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Pleu.rogenetinae Looss, 1899
Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body subglobular to
elliptical, spinose. Oral 6ucker and pharynx more or less well developed.
Esophagus short, occasionally moderately long; ceca short, half-long or
long ..\cetabulum usually small, in middle third of body. Testes symmetrical or diagonal, in acetabular, pre- or postacetabular zone, occasionally
near posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch claviform, containing winding
seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and cirrus. Genital pore submedian
or lateral, at varying levels. Ovary pretesticular, situated in median
or submedian line at level of acetabulum or a little more anteriorly
or posteriorly. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria clustered in
shoulder region. Uterus winding mostly in bindbody, occasionally
occupying ~ considerable space in forebody. Excretory vesicle Y- or
V-shaped. Parasites of amphibians and reptiles.
Key to genera of Pleurogenetinae
Uterine coils extending into forebody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Uterine coils confined to hindbody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
2. Body inverted pyriform; ceca short saccular; genital pore
marginal, postequatorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brandesia
Body elongate oval; ceca long, reaching posterior extremity; genital pore submedian, preacetabular ... Lo:xogenoides
Body oval to subglobular; ceca short, not extending backward beyond equator; genital pore submedian or sublateral'. at varyi_ng preacetabular levels ............. Lo:xogenes
3. Testes diagonal, mtercecal; ceca long, reaching posterior
extremity ........................... : . . . . . . Candidotrema
Testes symmetrical, intercecal or..,,111Kcecal; ceca short
or half-long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
4. Ceca not surpassing acetabulum; testes in acetabular or
pre-acetabular zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleurogenoides
Ceca extending well into hindbody; testes postacetabular
or near posterior extremity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pleurogenes
1.

Pleurogenes Looss, 1896
Syn. Pleu,olobatus Kaw, 1943

Generic diagnosis. -

Lecithodendriidae, Pleurogen~tinae: Body

elliptical to oval, spinulate. Acetabulum comparatively small, in anterior

half of body. Esophagus short. Ceca extending well into hindbody.
Testes symmetrical, postacetabular, or near posterior extremity. Cirrus
.

pouch claviform, containing winding seminal vesicle, well developed
prostatic complex and protrusiblc cirrus. Genital pore margi~al, between
two suckers. Ovary ventral, medial or lateral to right cecum in acetabular
zone. Uterine coils occupying most of hinclbody; metraterm well differentiated. Vitellaria bunch-like, in shoulder region. Excretory vesicle with

comparatively short or long furcae. Intestinal parasites of amphibians.

Genotype: P. claviger (Rud. 1819) Looss, 1899 (Pl. 42, Fig. 515), in
B11/o viridu, B. ci,ae,e,,s, Rana tempo,a,ia, R. esculenta, Hyla arborea,·
Europe.
Sinitzin (1906) claims to have found the larva in the fat tissue of
a small coleopteran. Mathias and Vignaud (1935) ~erimcnta.lly w-9~-ke.d
out the life history from xiphidiocercaria found in · hynia tentatf41ata ·
through larvae of Phryg11ma and Dytiscus.
DJGENEA

c

AIIPHIBIANI
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Telogonella propused bv .Mehra et Negj (1928) as a subgenus of
Pleurogenes is suppressed; lx-cause it includes the type species of
Pleurogenes.
Other species:
P. intermedius Issaitschikow, 1926, in Rona arvalis altaica; Siberia.
Also in Rana ridibunda - Vlasenko (1930).
P. lobatus Ozaki, 1926, in Polypedates buergeri; Japan. Kaw (1943)
proposed Pleurolobatus n. g. for this species.
P. natalensis Porter, 1938, in Lymnaea ~ s ; S. Africa.
P. sawanensis Gupta, 1954, in Rana cyanopl,lyctis; India.

bYlew of the Gnnu Plourogenes Looss (1896)

P ~ LoOII (1896) forms a composite group of hetero
species and TraYUIOI (1921 and 1928) divided it into two genera-•r-.-PM8 and Pkwofmolde.,-the former with elongated intestinal czca ex
ing posteriorly. beyoad acetabulum and the latter with short ceca wtaWa
do not extend heyoncl acctabulum. Travassos restricted the genus Pkwop,,u to auch specieia u I'. don.~,. P. looui and P. lobatus and all the rcmaf•
iq special were placed by him under the new genus Pleuro'genoides. Mebra
and Nep (1928) pvo them only aub-generic status and called the two acnaa
PlewogffltOliln .and P/ft,o•mes as Pkruogmes (Pleurogenes) and Pleuro,an
(Telop,wlJa). Srivastava (1934) aupported Mehra and Negi but Macy (1936)
retained P l ~ and l'leuro,fflDides as separate genera in his key on
Pleurogenotine. Tho author believes that the view expressed by Mehra and Nep
and later supported by Srivastava ia not correct. Pleurogenoides and Plelll'i>gmes differ not only in the Jenatb of intestinal czca but also jn the position o
testes which is always acetabuJar orpre-acetabular in the former and distinctly
post-acetabular in the Jatter. Pleurogenes orienta/is definitely resembles in
both these charactera. to the . species of Pleurogenes Travassos (1921) and
can be safely placed under it.· These differences between Pleurogenes an
Pleurogenoitks arc no leu important and significant than what we no·
between Mehroorclw (an unfortunate nomenclature) and Prosowcus
hence they muat be li1llla NpUate acneric status.
Stafford ( 190-l, l'L':ttcd thL gcrni-. Lougenes, for Pleurogencs arca,_wm
yn. Dn r,mu,111 arr ,n,1111 • ' iL kcr~nn, 1900). on account of the genital port;
ing pr\.."IL lh 11:1 th,· :1l!r.d ~urfacc. miJway between the left intestinal cxcum
nd the b11d. 1 1· , . hk111 (1907). 1d1r.. .irH.J 1 l.'.gi (1928) and Sri\.astava
1934) Jll 1, i. uli,-.r1 I1...: tL' thi \ 1cw and haq; placed Lu.\ ogcncs arcanum
under pft,11m ~tll • bdt Tubtngui (1928), Fuhrmann (1928) ha,c retained
Loxogcnc,\ .i-. .1 q1.11.1lL' genus. Krull ( 1933) added one more :,pecies to
the genu:.. !'rum R£111u clc11111tt1ns and called lt Loxogencs bicolor.
Loxugw( arc.mum tafford ( 1904) a:nd · Loxogenes bicolor Krull ( 1933)
possess morL pllints of difference than resemblance. Apart from the
difference 111 th~ kngth of creca, the distribution of vitelline follicles
and the form of e.xLrerory bladder, they differ in the topography of gonads
as well as in the position of cirrus sac. L. arcanum has (a) short creca,
(b) vitelline follicll!~ present across entire body from pharynx to aceta.bulum,
(c) excretory bladder with short stem and inflated cornua, (d) ovary preacetabular between t\.\ o tc~tes and (e) cirrus sac sinistral. L. bico/or has
(a) elongated inflated creca, (b) vitellaria mainly confined laterally, (c) excretory
bladder with long ::.tern and small cornua, (d) ovary acetabular and testes
post-acetabular and (e) cirrus sac dextral. Thus the two species cannot
be retained under one and the same genus. As the position of genital pore
which is the most important generic character is disputed in L. arcanum
on ventral surface according to Nickerson, 1900 and Stafford, 1904; on
rsal surface behind pharynx and near intestinal fork according to Osborn,
912), the exact systematic position of the species becomes difficult. In
wiow of its resemblance with Pleurogenoides in the topography of gonads,
of excretory bladder, sinistral position of cirrus sac and extent of
testinal czca it may be tentatively named Pleurogenoides arcanum.
The description of the adult worm of Loxogenes liberum Senso (1907)
leing in Japanese script is not available and its metacercariz described by
Yamaguti (1937) shows difference from L. bit:olor in the shape of excretory
Widder and &inistral arrangement
cirrus sac. As the Corm of excretory
ladder remains constant during development and difference in this
character is of generic importance the two species, L. bicolor and L. /iberum.
cannot be placed in oQe and the same genus.

or
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Loxogenes bicolor differs from P/arogt!IID and PkurogfflDid~s in (a) long

tdated intestinal czca, (b) shape of excretory bladder, (c) dextral position of
cirrus sac and genital opening. (Ii) median ud
ular position of.evary
and (e) folded condition of testes. Thus the aum.
s with Krull {1933)
aad Macy ( 1936) in retaining Loxogenes as a separate _.. and further think!
. ., Loxogenes bico/or is its so1c representative.
Loxogen

Krull {1933) Emuuft'cl

Generic diagnoses.-Medium ized dictomt:~ with lin 1aJ flattened and
thick bodies; cuticle spinous; oral sucker subtcrmi nal and \1.dl developed;
acetabulum smalJ, weakly muscular and slightly pre-equatorial; prepharynx
absent; pharynx present; CESOphagus short and slender; intestinal ~
long, reaching near the posterior end of body and inflated; testes large.
elongated dorsoventrally and folded. post-equatorial and opposite each other;
cirrus sac long and slender, pre-equatorial and dextral; ovary rounded, lobed,
or irregular in shape and pre-testicular, lying dorsal to acetabulum;
receptaculum seminis and Laun,-r's canal present; shell glands well developed; vitellaria follicular, preacetabular with greatest concentration lat.erally;
uterus voluminous both pre- and post-acetabular; metraterm short and well
differentiated; genital pore ventral and pre-acetabular lying slighty riaht
of median line; excretory vesicle Y -shaped with a long stem and short
cornua; excretory pore posterior and terminal; parasites of Amphibia.

Type Species Loxogenes bjcolor
07.ak.i (1926) described a fluke from the bile ducts of the J~panesc frog,
Poly~t~s bwrrerl and placed it under Pleurogenes as P. /obatus. Thia
worm 1ho~s the fo~owina differences from Pleurogenes :-(1) genital pore
is situated at a level poatcri~: to intestinal bifurcation, (2) Ovary is median
arid acetabular in-:posi~9n; -(3), aonads (both ovary and testes) are greatly
lobed and (4) vitdline follicles arc czcal and arranged in a number of small

bunches. ·

:_.

,· ~ to its ~ from P/eurogenes, in the position of genital
pore and ovary and arran,emcnt of vitclJaria, this worm cannot be included
in tbo plU. The author thcrdorc creates a new genus Pleurolobatus for
die reccptioil ~ rlenp,,a lobatw.r.

J

1119 described D•nt0 rlaf1ife,um from the intetitine of
WM,.aubeequent.ly dcscribe<l by V. Linstow in 1888 as
Oluon (1876) described Dial. ~iana from the inte tine
8olllino (ISM) deHcribed ~,. laoaptut para itic in the inI ;IDv 0 ~ ~taeu, ll hich waa changed to Diat. lacaptMi8
two yean later. The gerul8 Pleurogenu was ere ted by Looea
JMI. ~ " ' as it.a type 1pecies. In 1808,
n&m d
81 I 1 • M Plnrogfflu ltfttr and a year later tre.n1:1ferred i
,.____ I\ J.1C11u1 Loo. (1'899). Ht1 alao pointed out the synon
wMII Dia. ...,..."' IUld Di& laMfN1I« with Dial. mt.ll
in Ameria. WM
fl.ht-<! in 1900 u

w111•

0

lr.eftlOn AM lt.atronl
ty,i

...._ a.a.rd in 1904 ctMt.etl
1" ♦ aon (1900) on account of ti

fi ,r Di
p ition 11f it,11 ).!<"nit.al pore
, ....._ the left intetttinal caecum and the body rnn.r1-,rin. Klein
I 1c II Prwo,ocu, lt11tr ~ R ( 1899) to the genus pleurogenes. He
• new •peoies, Pk1trOfJ'ltU ,tpM-ricua from the intestine uf
I ,,,.. and Dial. arcanu.m Nickerson (1900) found enrystcd in
pyloric region and around the neck of the urinary bla.dcler of
. . . nWivee of the family Ranida.e. Johnston in 1912 deRcriLc«l
J,-,,e;adi and P.aolv.a, n.spp., pt\ra&itic in the intcstin<' of Hyv,.
..t B. '""• reepectively.
in 1921 split up the genus Pkurogt.nM into t.wo g<'·nna
Mid P ~ . The former gc-nm~ compriseci the sp<.•cit-s
lnteatinal caeca ext.end beyond the ventml sucker a,111 l 1-he ln.ttc-r
ha'fing ahort caeca, never utt-nding beyond tlu., c-entn• of the
aueker. Ozaki in 1926 adcled l\nother new specie., P(t'11r0tJC1I""
from the bile duct of Japaneae frogs-Polyp('rlate.• burrgeri. In
,_.. haitachikow described Pleurogenu intermcdius. l\tehm tuuJ
la 1928 w-scribed Pleurog,:nu g<Ulroporu8 Vl\r. P.qu.ali8 1 nxar. 111caa&honreferred theapeoiee Lo:r;ogt;ftUarcanum to the .izenus Pleurogenes.
dhided lbe genue Pleurogenu into two 8ubgenc-rn, Pleurogenu (Pl.eurot, ,.,.., • ., ( 7 ' ~ ) on the baeis oft-he l<•ngth of the intc titml
L..JO:l~-...__:__11111
____:_~P!.___tioll
_' _ of the genit&l pore. Th.· separated uncl r ti

P. (Pkvropt.M) &hoee Mpeckw in which the intestinal oaeaa NMll
middle of body abo• th"' leftl of ventral sucker, and the genital P'ft
in front of the intestinal bifurcation n<>:n tl11• oral 1mcker. Thia 1u911U1
1'. (Telor,mu;Ua) oompriaed the ,ipeciee htu·ing l1111~c•r intestinal caeca e:atendin,c mm·h behind the ventral 1uoker and n~Mochinl! 11bout the la.Ht quarter of
the body and the genital Op<'ning at level with or b(•hind intestinal bi.
furt·a.tilln about midway betwet>n the pharynx an«l tht• YC'ntral sucker.
Tuhangu.i in 1928 recorded & Df'W species, P. taylori, from the intestine
of R. vitttgna in philippinc and maintained the genlll:I Loxng1mea for Pkwro.
gewa arr,an1"n. Fuhrmann (1928) "lsu maintainf'd the genus ~ TraV'U801:1 in 10:JO described P. atromi, n.sp., from the intestine of R. uculclllo
and ffl1'intnim·1l bi11 genera PkMrogen.ea and Pleurogt-noidu Aa valid. H.
. . . . . .Wt
Qeaf'

rcaffimwd thi~ viow in a subiequent paper the following year.
ttconle,l P. loo,,,.~i from Bau ue1tknta.

Africa (1930)

l P. aittu penaitic in the iDtalmr
retained the p r a m ~ ud 11111114
,__,..,....,,, IJIICHI. ~••••• licolor. 8rivutaYa in IIS& npp I l
L _,,.... Md .,.,.,,,.,,flOidu aml retained the ~ . .
i111111111ieta (Planarew) and (Tdogo,l,ll.a). He de11cribed $WO , ,,,..,.,.. . oriallllia and Pkurogeu, aitapuri from .I.,.._.

-----•lt,tiol.

Kroll i

Yamapti (1118)

-,,,,,.ae .....

p

of~,,..._,

anothflr nuw species, P. japo,tift,, . . .

PUldl (la'J>1avo thf' AC'l·ount
a lllla--OalUci,... ,.,,., Bhalerao (1918) dropped the . . . .

.

·•-L ...

•lll'la

(

~u,ogcu., ~ (111ft) - . - .~...,

(ltfl), I.
J •
f
(!Nit
~ . IICW JPIIII,., Plee,t"OlollaftM . . , ......
(1919). • • • b l ODI' 11ew 1pecies, Pku,ogma-, l>•/nM,• Ima
....._... of a toad-Jh/o wridia. H(' removed the 1peeiee ~
(Nie.._, 1900) Stdbrd (1904) from the genua
Knall
)
the pna P ~ d u . In the genu1 ~ emend. Kaw
,-.-•1e1ndadedL1-,.w 6ieolor Krull (1933).
la 11'8 lbrmefl MIOthflr nt'w genus Lo:rx,g,,r,,o"'1, for
the t.ype apeoiea. Lo•gu~a orcanu,11 (Niokenon, 1900) Statloal
- . . .oftel from • gen1111 Lo%-O(Jenu and was put under die p11111
17Dder the international rull~ of zoological nomenolatan
e ID, tilerefom, he orea~rl a now geuua ~ , , . , for die
...,Un11 of 1-o,nw bi. . 'Krull (193.1).
na,a

C..t•••

/AzJof•••

Dmotrlalox

011 TBB SYSTIIJU.TIO

PoamoN.

Gnva

PuvROGENES

Looaa, 1896. ,

Looea in 1898 eat.bliahed the genus Pleur<>gfflU. Stafl'ord in 190'
areat.ed tbe pnua Loqcrtu for .Di.ttomu!" ~,r.a"u~ Ni_ckenon (1900) on
aoooant of t.be poaition of the genital opemng which liee on tbe ven~
nrfaoe miclwa:, WW'NII t,he left inteltimJ caecum and tbe body margin.
Aa augpatecl by St,albrd (1806), Trav&l808 in 1921 ~ ~ ~ pnm
Plewogertaiu, for thcJN lpemN of the genU1 P ~ m which mt.e.t.imd
ahol't and D8ftl' e:dend behind the ventral 1uobr. The pnaa
retained by him for P ~ dat,iger. lleJara and Ned
(1928) dropped the pnsa Ltx«fertU u4 P'lnroge,eoidu and 1pllt up die

=-=....,..
-

Pkurogfftt-1 into two subgenera, P. (Plev.rogmu) and P. (Telogorulla),
die baaia of ih6 length of the intestinal caeca and position of the genital
JION. In the former subgenus the intestinal caeca reach near the middle
el body about the level of ventral sucker and the genital opening lies in
front of the intestinal bifurcation near the oral sucker. In the latter the
mte.tinal oaeoa extend much behind the ventral sucker, reaching about the
IMt quarter of body length and the genital opening lies at level with or behind the inteetinal bifurcation, about midway between the pharynx and
&lie untral sucker. Srivastava (1934) followed Mehra and Negi (1928) in
maiataining the two subgenera. Trav&8808 in 1930 and 1931 maintained
tbe two genera, Pleurogenu and Pleuroge'11,()1,(U4, Kaw (1943) created a new
pn111 Plnrolobatus for Pleurogenu lobatua Ozaki (1926). He also emended
the pDUI LozogfflU and removed its type species L. arcaftum (Nickerson,
1900) Stafford (1904) to the genus Pleuroge-rwidu and instead placed L.
Wcolo,, Krull (1933) as its only representative. Two years after, the same
author suppressed the genus Loxogenu and proposed a new genus Loxo~ for L. bicolor.
The genus Loxogenoidu has been suppressed by Mehra and Negi ( 1928)
and Srivastava (1934). Tubangui (1928), Fuhrmann (1928), Krull (1933)
and Macy (1936) a.re in favour of retaining thia genus. Kaw (1945) changed
the genus ~ n u to Loxoge'Mid,u. This genus waa created by Stafford
on aooount or the different position of the genital pore. But there att
apeaiea 1uch as P. aphericU8 and P. i-nteNJWliua in which the genital pore
liea far inwarda to the left body margin. In Diat. arr.anum Nickerson (1900)
b ,.._. tiWI ~ • WIii tnated, t.he poeition of the genital pon- ia diapui.W.. ltaA>rd (leo.) pointe out it.a preaenoe on Ult' dona) urface behind
tiM pharynx. Oabom (1912) describes its presence near the int.cstinal
fork. Sinoe the genital pore also lies far inwards in some other speciea,
It is neoeeMry to drop the genera Loxogeru!,/J and Eoxogenoi~s Kaw (1945).
The genll8 Pkurogerwides, as we have already stated, wa.s creati-d by
Travauoe (1921) for those species in which the intestinal caeca nf'ver extend
behind the ventral sucker. Srivastava. (1934) points out that the two
genera, Pleurogenu and Pleurogencidu could be accepted only so long as
the generic differences between them a.re of absolute value and the intermediate forms oonnecting them do not exist. The two genera.-Pleuroge-nu
ud Pkurogenoidu--a.re now connected by intermediate forms, such as
P. i•mwliua, P. lobatua, P. orientalis and P. sawanensis, n.sp. It, therefore, beoomes neQe88&ry to drop the genus Pleurogenoide.8. The genus
Pletwolobatu.t, baaed only on the lobed character of its gonads, is also unten&l,le, for it resembles in all its other characters the genus PleurogPma.
The lobed nature of the gona.ds can at best be regarded as of specific valntin clusification.
The claaaification adopted by Mehra. and Negi (1928) is a conn•nient
arr&ngemt"nt and has been adopted.

a

From N.K.Gupta,

1954
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Lec1thodendr11dae
Pleurogenes claviger (Rudolph1, 1819) Loose, 1899
Development of adult trematodes

In adult trematodes obtained as a result of experimental infestation the
auccessive stages of development were observed, similar to those described
in Haplometra cylindracea (Zeder, 1800) (Grab d a - Kaz u b ska 1970).
These stages correspond in general with the age of particular groups, although
great differences in the rate of development of the trematodes in particular

frogs were -observed. The best results and the quickest development were
obtained in Rana arvalis while in R. esculenta the trematodes were retarded
in development. P~ibly it was influenced by insufficient feeding of these
frogs. These stages are as follows:
Stage I- postmetacercarial stage (Fig. 3 a). The trematodes do not differ
virtually from the metacercaria. The proportions of the body and the rate
of development of the genital primordia are the same as in the metacercaria.
'lbie ezcretory vesicle is empty of granules but frequently the lining epithelium
contains many fine inclusions giving dark appearance to the vesicle. These
incluaions were found even in adult specimens and they occurred also in the
main excretory ducts. The intestinal caeca are distinctly enlarged and contain
food. The trematodes of this stage were found 2 to 4 days after feeding frogs
with metacercariae.
,•
Measurements of these trematodes and of the successive stages are given
in Table I.
Stage I I - beginning of differentiation (Fig. 3 b). The trematodes become
more elongated so the ventral sucker is shifted from the middle of the body to
more anterior position. The trematodes assume the characteristic coma-like
shape; they are the broadest in the anterior part, narrowing to the end. The
ootype begins to differentiate. The ovary becomes clearly separated :(Tom
the cotype due to narrowing of a band of cells forming the oviduct. Small
primordium of receptaculum seminis separates from the ootype. A band of
uterine cells elongates and forms a descending limb which in this stage
reaches to the half distance between the ootype and testes. The uterine loop
is situated dorsally in relation to the intestinal caeca. The primordium of the
cirrus sac elongates reaching the internal border of the intestine or even
the anterior margin of the ventral sucker. The genital atrium begins to delaminate and forms a small chamber at the left side of the body, somewhat
dorsally. The trematodes at this stage of development were found in 8 to
15 days after infestation. ·
Stage I I I - differentiation of the genital atrium complex (Fig. 3 c). The

a
C

Fig. 3. Development of adult P. rla n,ger. a -- po, tmetaLercarial stage, b - specimen
at the beginning of differentiat10n, c -- formation of the genital atrium complex.
d - appenrance of vitellaria. ,.- - thl'.' lar~t :1 experimentally obtained specimen
with well developed utr rus. All th1.: · matorlt'. are in the same scale

body shape changes due to the grov,1 th of testes; the body sides become almost
parallel, with two enlargements near both ends of the body. The genital
glands ovary and testes, are well devdoped and big. Slightly undulating
uterin~ loop, not yet patent, real'hes to the level of the testes. Its final segment
assumes S-like shape and delaminates beginning from the genital atrium.
The cirrus sac differentiates into parts composing it: the cirrus, proetatic:
glands, and seminal vesicle. The seminal vesicle is at first in the shape of ·a
small empty pouch lying at the bottom of the cirrus sac. The cirrus sac
reaches the anterior margin or the middle of the ventral sucker. The trematodes at this stage of development were 21 days old.
Stage IV - differentiation of the ootype and the spermatogenesis. In
further course of development the uterine loop elongates and folds. Then 1t
delaminates beginning from the metraterm towards the ootype. The delamination occurs almost simultaneously in the whole length of the uterus. At the
same time the ducts composing the ootype and the sac like receptaculum
seminis are formed. At the end of this stage the whole complex of the ootype
is fully formed. The process of spermatogenesis begins in the testes and soon
the sperms appear in the seminal vesicle. The trematodes at this stage of
development were found in 21-26 days after infestation.
Table I
Dimensions of adult P. claviger in succeedjng stages of development
(in microns, mean sizes in parantheses)

--------=--Measurements

Body length

---- -- -- - ----,------1-

Stage I
---- - ,

II
284-398

I 406-740

Ill
I

--

IV
-

··1 - -

I 598- 840 1 723 840
(344) I (539)
I
(737)
(785)
97-140 ' 125-214 162-280 I 220-288
(117) .I (163)
(214) I (238)
57-75
1s- u2
87-135
104-135
I
(92)
(66)
(109)
(115)
i 39-50
50-73
58-89
69- 89
(44)
(57)
(70)
(75)
25- 33
37-51
43-69 I 53-64
(29)
(43)
(53)
(56)
15-17
21-38
34-75
46-75
25-31
26-97
48-124
85-124
24-30
24-94
46-114
83- 114
40--60
66-118 114-191
166-208
1'

Body width

Oral sucker
Ventral sucker

Pharynx
Ovary
Right testis

Left te.,tis
Cirrus sac length

'

I

I

V

1

-

-

777- 922
(847)
206-350
(254)
104- 138
(I 19)
65-98
(79)
53 -69

!

VI

' -

---

I

-!

922 -1065
243:47

I

1

I

132-135
81-JOO
64-71

(62)

57-100 ' 97- 137
114-151 I J33-152
98-135 122-288
173-277 I 277- 288
I

Stage V - appearance of vitellaria (Fig. 3 d). The vi tell aria appear almost
simultaneously with starting of spermatogenesis. At first they are in a form
of small, single cells loosely distributed in the parenchyma in the lateral and
dorsal parts of the body, in a zone between the pharynx and the ventral
sucker. Gradually the number of cells increases and the follicles are formed.
Then the vitelline ducts, filled with yolk cells passing to the ootype, become
visible. The appearance of vitellaria was observed in 26-32 days old trematodes.
Stage VI - starting of egg production (Fig. 3 e). Only 3 trematodes 32 days
old were found corresponding to this stage. In two smaller specimens only
few eggs with thin, light shell were in the uterus while in one larger fluke
the uterus was filled with numerous eggs. Only in the latter specimen the
segments of the secondary loops of the uterus passed to the ventral side of the
body in relation to the intestine.
As the development of adult trematodes is a continuous process the stages,
distinguished above, would characterize only a sequence of changes in the
course of morphogenesis. The particular stages are not clearly separated and
their ranges. frequently overlap.

PLEU ROG ES ES CY STOLOBA TUS Manter & Pritchard, 1964.
(Fig. 3).

Pleurogenes cysfolobat11~ Manter and Pritchard, !Y64, p.79.
[Type specimen in the Museum royal d'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren,·
Belgium, no. 32,398. ~
rl11, cie";°rr1pti11n j.., ha,ed nn th.i.t <1{ :.L.mt . . r ,rnd Prit, hard.
Tiu~ fluke

w..t~

recorded front the inte:a-tin<' ,if Hujo ref?ulan, '

;tnd Xennpus /ae,·i, ,,,lle.-t<'<l at Ka-.11111-!'l' (~1aniem,t) in the (\,ngo.

It j:,. a smcill fluke ,t\'eraging 1.;; 111111 long by O·i,i mm v. ide.
Spines are numerous on the foreb, ,dy l>ut ue,-reast: in number po,teriorlv The oral ,w·ker i-. large hut weakly mu:--,. ular. the acetabulum
is l~ss muscular and distimtly -.mailer. The prepharynx i-, shnrt c1nd
may appear to be absent ; tht' pharynx 1s well developeri. the ue~1>phagus m11,cular , the caeca at tir-,t mu...,1.. ular hut thm walled
posteriorly extend to testicular level and end blindly ahont i to !
uf the hndy length frum the re<1r fhe lt'-ilt':. .,re symmetrical or
18 /.L m : the
diagonal . <,void and not lubed a \·eraging :?O 11 111
cirru, -.ac is mu~cular a\'era_gin!.!' :l:.? /t rn • I:.? f' rn and extends
antero-latera<rof the acetaouium, ns pros-ianc portion 1s pyntorrri,
about half the length of the sac. The genital atrium is small, near the
left margin of the body at pharyngeal level. The ovary is rounded
about 12 ,.,.m x 8 µ.rn, slightly smaller than the testes and lies
dorsad of the right caecum at acetabular level ; the seminal receptacle
lies between the ovary and the acetabulum or in front of them ;
the ootype is distinct lying in front of the acetabulum ; Laurer's
canal is present ; the vitellaria lie in the anterior half of the body
extending from the level of the pharynx to the middle, particularly
on the left; the uterus is long, occupying most of the body and
terminates in an S-shaped meta term at the genital . atrium. The
excretory bladder is distinctly lobed, hence the specific name.
Comment: A cercaria, P. natalensis, belonging to this genus Wa!
recorded by Porter (1938) from Lymnaea natalensis, and so thi!
species or a closely related form is to be expected from South Africa
toads or olatannas.

Le cit hodendrii dae
Pleurogenes cystolobatus ~ (fig. 6-9). ti/ 4 NT EIZ

Af\JD P/?1TCHIJRD,

1?'1¥

Host: Bufo regularis REuss and Xenopus laevis DAUDIN; 75 specimens
in the intestine.
Locality : Kasongo (Maniema).
Specimens : Mus. Roy. Afr. Centr., nr 32.398 (holotype); nrs 32.818/
61 and 32.397 (paratypes). U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., nr 59.628

(paratype).
Description (based on 20 specimens) : .Body 0.888 t? 1.906 long by
0.500 to 0.833 wide, widest near midbody, rounded anter10r1y, somewhat
truncated posteriorly; spines numerous on forebody, decreasing in number
posteriorly. Oral sucker large but only weakly muscular, 0.168 to 0.261
wide by 0.134 to 0.261 long; acetabulum even less mu~cular, 0.121 to
0.174 wide by 0.098 to 0.168 long, situated about one-third body length
from anterior end of body; sucker ratio l : 0.58 to 0.82. Prepharynx short,
up to 0.020 Jong, but often contracted and appearing absent; pharynx
wel1 developed, 0.067 to 0.134 long by 0.072 to 0.134 wi_de; _cesop_hagus
muscular, 0.072 to 0.128 long, small gland cells surroundmg. Junction of
pharynx and cesophagus; caeca at first muscular and narrow hke cesophagus but soon becoming enlarged and thin-walled, extending to testicular
level, ending blindly between one-third and one-fourth body length from
posterior end of body.
Testes symmetrical (fig. 9), or diagonal (fig. 6) with left testis more
anterior; intercaeca], partially intercaecal, or immediately postcaeca];
more or less ovoid, 0.127 to 0.269 long by 0.128 to 0.240 wide. Cirrus sac
(fig. 7) muscular, 0.256 to 0.436 long by 0.101 to 0.154 wide, overlapping
acetabulum partially or entirely, and extending anterolaterally ventral
to left caecum toward left margin of body. Seminal vesicle coiled in basal
one-fourth to one-third of cirrus sac. Pars prostatica pyriform, 0.104 to
0.184 long by 0.080 to 0.104 wide, about half as long as cirrus sac. Cirrus
0.096 to 0.152 long by 0.077 to 0.080 wide, only slightly muscular. Prostatic
cells numerous. Genital atrium small, rounded. Genital pore at pharyngeal-cesophageal level, at left margin of body or somewhat dorsal.
Ovary subspherical, 0.128 to 0.201 long by 0.074 to 0.168 wide, dorsal
or dorsomedial to right caecum, at acetabular level. Seminal receptacle
0.080 to 0.152 long by 0.061 to 0.112 wide, situated dorsally or dorsoposteriorly to acetabulum between cirrus sac and ovary; Laurer's canal with
one or two coils, opening near median line posterior to seminal receptac1e.
Mehlis' gland anterodorsal or anteromedian to seminal receptacle. Uterus
mostly dorsal, post-ovarian, descending on right side of body, ascending
on left side of body, then filling median area and extending alongside
posterior margin of cirrus sac to join metraterm; metraterm 0.301 to
0.480 long, surrounded by small gland cells, characteristically S-shaped,
curving dorsal to cirrus sac and joining genital atrium. Eggs yellow,
numerous, 0.026 to 0.037 long by 0.014 to 0.018 wide, majority 0.032 to
0.037 long; contaio.ing early-stage embryos. Vitelline follicles rather small,
forming dorsal band diagonally across body (fig. 9); on right side extending
from level of ovary to level of pharynx, crossing median line anterior to
acetabulum, and on left side extending from metraterm into hindbody
(sometimes halfway to testicular level); no vitelline follicles occur anterior
to genital pore.
Excretory pore terminal or in a posterior depression of body (fig. 8);
pore leading into rather wide, thin-walled tube, 0.012 to 0.067 Jong, surrounded by sma11 gland cells; anteriorly tube is surrounded by about
fourteen thick-walled outpocketings 0.067 long; vesicle then branches into
two thick-walled arms 0.141 to 0.201 long; from anterior tip of each arm
arises a tubule at first rather wide and straight, then more slender and

convoluted; tubules extend forward median to each caecum as far as acetabular level, then turn laterally and suddenly become very narrow ventral
to caecum where they turn posteriorly.
The name cystolobatus is derived from cysto- (=bladder) and lobos
( =lobed), and refers to the outpocketings of the excretory vesicle.
Discussion : According to YAMAGUTI (1958), the genus Pleurogenes
Looss, 1896, includes five species : P. claviger (Run., 1819) Looss, 1899;
P. intermedius IssAITSCHIKow, 1926; P. lobatus OZAKI, 1926; P. natalensis
PORTER, 1938; and P. sawanensis GuPTA, 1954. We also include P. orientalis SRIVASTAVA, 1934 (which YAMAGUTI lists as a species of Pleurogenoides)
because the caeca extend posterior to mid-acetabulum.
P. natalensis is the only species reported from Africa, but its description is based on a metacercaria from the liver of a snail, Lymnaea natalensis.
The metacercaria differs from P. cystolobatus by having equal sucker!-,,
mhmedian and dextral genital pore, and widely separated vitelline glands.
The lobed ovary and testes present in P. lobatw,· are entirely unlike the
more or less smooth organs found in P. cystolobatus and all other species
of the genus. No figure of P. interrnedius is available and the description is
not sufficiently detailed to permit adequate comparison, but the measurements indicate a rounded body similar to P. lobatus. P. sawancnsis and P.
orientalis are both from Rana cyanophlyctis in India. The smaller bodv
size, larger testes, and less extensive uterus suggest that GuPTA's specimen~-;
may be actually young P. orimtalis. The small differences noted by
GuPT_\ could be due to age or methods of technique. The eggs of P. sawanensis seem to be narrower than those of P. orientalis, but no range of measurements was given for the latter. We believe P. sawanensis is a synonym
of P. orientalis SRIVASTAVA, 193-t.. The outstanding· feature of this spec-ics
is the far anterior genital pore.
P. cystolobatus is most similar to P. claviger from which it differs in
smaller size, relatively wider body, relatively larger and more nearly equal
suckers, larger pars prostatica, the outpocketings of the excretory vesicle,
and the absence of vitelline follicles anterior to the genital pore on the left
side of the body. Of these differences, the last two are probably most
significant.

Note : We found that about one-fourth of our specimens had diagonal
testes and another fourth had subsymmetrical testes. The generic diagnosis
of Pleurogenes should be emended to include specimens with symmetrical,
subsymmetrical, or diagonal testes. Candidotrema DoLLFUS, 1951, with
diagonal testes is like Pleurogenes except for a long-stemmed, Y-shaped
excretory vesicle and caeca that reach to the posterior end of the body.
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Pleurogenes freyc1net1 Jobnston,1912
Body ovalJnar»ower end anterior, 1.4~ by 0.89; oral sucker
eubterminal, 0.202; ventral sucker in middle of body, 0.176.
Ratio of oral to ventral, 7:6. Body covered by t'lat spines
or scales with their points bluntly rounded, nu~ber aM
size hardly less at posterior end of body. Pharynx well
developed,spherical, 0.004 in diameter; esophagus moderately
snort; intestine limbs snort,ending alongside testes,some
distance in front of ven~ral sucker. Excretory vesicle large,
V-shaped, its limbs ending anteriorly Just behind the testes;
excretory pore terminal. Testes large,laterally placed, Just
anterior to ventral sucker. Cirrus sac very large,in l'ront of
testes. Genital pore alongside the oral sucker. Ovary near
and partly in rront ot· the right testis; v1tell1ne glands few
and rather large, and in 1·ront of the intes1:,inal limbs; loops
of the uterus without a second loop crossing the middle line.
Eggs small, yellow and brown, rather elongated,t'lattened,
elliptical, very numerous, 23.o by 11.7 µ
Host: Hyla freyc1net1 in the duodenum
Locality: Australia
Considered to stand nearest the Asiatic species:
P.gastroporus lllhe and P.sphaericus Klein and nearest to the
lat,er.
Eggs smaller

-
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Lecithodendriidae

rieurogenes mtermecuus 1 s a it chi k off, 1926
This species, first described by Is aitch i k off ,in 1926, was
found in the small intestine of Rana arvalis altaica Kasch t ch enk o, coming from the vicinity of Omsk, Siberia. So far this has been the
only place notorious for the occurrence of these flukes.
The flukes we found qt Luze ,(Fig. 1) show considerable differences on comparison with those described by Is aitch i k off. They
consist first of all in localization in the host and a certain difference in
structure resulting from this. All flukes found at Lu:ze occurred
exdusively in cysts of connective ti,s sue in the lower part of the abdominal cavity, usually between the peritoneum and the bladder wall
:>r between the peritoneum and the abdominal muscles close to the
oladder. The cysts, irregular in shape, flat, up to 1 cm in diameter, contained 1-8 flukes each, usually placed in a few chambers connected
with one another by narrower canals (Fig. 2). Up to nihe flukes were
found in one frog. The intestinal forms described by Is aitch ik off were strongly flattened dorso-ventrally and those from the
body cavity were relatively thick, their cros.s-sections were in the
shape of an ellipsis approximating a circle. In addition, their mobility
and adhesion power were considerably diminished. A substantial increa se in body size was also noticeable.
They are large and egg-shaped flukes. Their body is pink in colour
and opaque; their yellowish-brown eggs show across it; the cuticle
is thickly <'OVered with spines. The oral sucker is situated terminally;
the ventral sucker, far less developed, lies in the front of the body
at one third of body length.
The alimentary tract. The oral sucker is immediately followed
by a prepharynx, a 15mall spherical pharynx and a short oesophagus
The intestine bifurcateshalf way between tbe sucrns. Its branches
do not reach the end of the body and terminate a little behind the
lower margin of ihe test.es.
The excretory sy,s te~. The excretory vesicle. type V. with lateral
b_ranches closely approaching each other. The terminal part of the
bladder may be turned inside out and it then forms a fold around the
excretory pore (Fig. 3).
The genital ,system. Two oval or less regular testes lie in the middle
part of the body or somewhat behind, between the margin of the
body and the intestinal branches. A large cirrus ,sac contains a large
coiled seminal vesicle, an ejaculatory duct and a pars prostatica. It
empties into the atrium genitale lying somewhat dorsally on the left
side of the body at the height of the pharynx. The cirrus dis_short and
like a papilla in shape. Specimens with an extruded cirrus or copulating were found a few times. A kidney-shaped ovary lies over the
right testis closer to the dorsal side. Next to it lies a large seminal
receptacle, usually filled up with spermatozoa. and a,n ootype.
Mea su rements oft'Teurogenes m termedmsTs aitch 1 k off

,- - - -- ----;-----:-:---=-·--:--:---:--------,--- - - - - --=--- after I s a i t c h i k o f f.

'
,-----

Body length
Body width
I
, Oral sucker
0.25 1
Pharynx
0.20 Ventral
sucker 0.35 0
, vary
0.35 ' L~ft testis
I 0.59 Right testis
I 0.62 E
ggs
1 0.0341

i
1

3.45 - 3.60 mm
2.36 - 2.45 ,.
0.34 x 0.40 - 0.45
0 22 X 0.22
0:37 X o· 28 - O•40
0.42 x 0.32 - 0.42
0.67 < 0.39 - 0.45
0.76 x 0.34 - 0.42
0.037 X 0.017- 0.02

flukes from Luie

2.85-4.29 mm
1.63 - 2.so "
mm 0.17 - 0.47 x 0.31 - 0.49 mm
,. 0.15 - 0.22 x 0.17 - 0.23
0.22 X 0.87
,,
0.47 - 0.63 x 0.34 - Q.56 ,,
., , 0.66 - 1.01 x 0.29 - 0.63
,, J o· 61 - o• 94 X o•31 - 0.68 .,
,, I 0.033- 0.042 .'<'. 0.015- 0.02 ,. I

I

Laurer•s canal in pretty long and runs down obliquely towams me
dorsal surface. Tree-like vitelline glands lies at the side6 of the body
over the testes. The uterus forms two strongly folded loops in the
bind part of the body. The uterine loops in older flukes get straightened up and enlarged, particularly in the middle part of the body, as
a result of their filling up with eggs. The terminal part of the uterus
forms a strongly muscles S-.shaped
metratenn emptymg into the
:1trium genitale near the cirrus sac.
There are ,a mnn-be-r oI small
yellowish-brown eggs covered
with a gelatinous envelope which
swells considerably in water.
Completely developed miracidia are inside mature e,ggs. Eggs
were found in the capillary vessels
of the ,cysts. This shows how th~y
get through the blood system into
the bladder and then outside.

Lecithodendriidae

Pleurogenes lobatu~.

0"At+

'.<.:,

I qaG,

This species was found in the bile duct of Polypedalts lmergeri
{Schlegel). Out of forty eight frogs examined, six harhourecl the
parasites, two to six in a single host. Measurement~ of sixte+:-n specimens
show considerable variatiuus in size. As a rule larger worms arl' found in
larger hosts, and the fewer the parasites the larger are th0~·. 'fhey vary
frnm 2.43 >< 1.08 mm to 5.10 x 3.10 mm in specimens lU1JUllted under a
;:ilight pre::.;:;ure ; specimern; nuder 2.00., 1.00 mm had no l'gg:,. The uo<ly
is thick, _,lightly Hattened dorso-ventrally, broadly oval. The cutide is
entirel;v covered with minute spines which are most closely set 011 the
neck and become sparse towards the posterior end. 'l'he nral such,, 1 1
globular with a diameter of 0.20--0.51 mm. The acetabulum is i-;1111
than thP oral sucker, :mu measur0s 0.113-0.42 mm in dia11wt.N,
the ratio being 5:4. The acetahnlum is situated slightly cepbalad •f the
Lody center, but in some large specimens it lies sometimes n11t· third
<.>f the body length from the anterior end. 'fhe pharynx is globular,
" 11~0. IU ~llll in .Jia1u~(L•l' tlw pn·phary11x is short, meastiriug: o.u:; ]1llll
i11 lt•11gth. Tin~ uSOJJli:1gtH i:-; l"ll:--','•·r tlwn tlie plrn.rynx, ha,·ing a )i•ugth
1
11'0.2.:5-U.30 mm. Tl1l' limbs '
of t lie i ntcsti1w ar,· long,
J

,

1•xt,·11di11~ b<'_,·,)nd tlw tc·stc::;
t,, tl1r• ln-;t 11twrter of the
l11 11 ly i<•J1~tl1. Tl11• gr•nitn.l
:q,1•rtt1rc·liL-.~ nn tlH· dorsal
... j,I:, <:111:--u to tliP IL'ft. mar!.!i11. 111idwa.,111 tw1•<'11 the
1
L,1r. 11_· ,t11tl tl1r• acPtnhu11 ,,, . L,,)-;~ I lt)~J-4) dc•:,('ril1etl
1 .. ,. gr·n i taJ apt•l'lflrc• of Pleu-

,.,__,,, :

1

rla1·i:1cr tn ")"'ll
u th1• vcnti,,l :-;i<l,·, hnt [
•·11u1111 it iu tl1i- ")H·cic·s on
thP d, ,rsal ;;idr· lu ,th in t1Jtal
mount::; awl -;1•dious. It
l"ads int,, a s111all g<:nital
-;irrn:--. iutr, whicl1 tl,e 1nu]p
unrl female• dud;-; 11pc11.
Th,! tC'stes lit> i11 a pair
iu the equatorial zunl' of
th,, worm, separutc·cl Ly a
llifJch•rate interspac-r~, n 11 tlw
venti·al sirle nf Ll11• i11tt•stinal
caeca. ThPy urc irregularl.v
and deeply Jiyi,lecl into
r(l :/e11f:3

RS

-T

.r

V

EX:P

~f'YL!l'lll T,,L,_vJld 'i7, ,L:-,lll"f' O.'i-1.."j ltllll 111 urnximurn length.
Each Vas
dd'e_r<:11-; arj::ifJS f'r 11_1 an irmt.·1· antt•rior l11be of the testis, an<l rnns nearly
:tr,11,t.d~L tn tlJ,. pr x1mal <'lid (If 1.!11· \Psienlu "<·minalis. The cirrus puucL
1, a sln;litly 1111, ,·ii, l1111g 1•1111ieal l1111ly, 1111 the ventral :;idL' of the left
c:.,,,·,un, <'I'• o.;:;11, ii nbli11uel.,· :111d Hwasuring 0.45--0.92 mm in length
, n11! U.Ul II.lb 111111 i11 111aximt11n ,liameter.
In its wall an• tht" usual
twl) 111 '1 ·ui:1r layl'f', l1<JfJ1 !'c1iutly dr,·c>lop,..:d. The seminal YPsiclt• is
11
u 1 1&':.! ·,, • d t 11 l)(' l_,·i11:: ill Ll1e l,a-;,d part 11/'the cirrus pouch. The pars
ri1·r1-,tat, " , !J.(Ji, H11,1 l ,,. -: ·.11,l u.o~::: 111111 in maximum diameh·r. ThP
1• 1 ·' ·Lat i, '1·11·, ar,• 1 ·01111 n1 :1[.1, l l v t',·w a111] t·utirE>h· 1·0111i11t•rl tu the ::::pace
1
' 1 111d thl
par J1rosl.tt1< a.
~
·11,,. 11\· 11·,· ;._ - t, i1
ti
r r
r u
11

11

11

du1•-;al t1J the acetnbulum; in large sp•·cimens sometimes 0.:J mm
from the at:etubulum.
It app<'ars to 1,., a little Hmaller than the
t,c,stis nn•l is <lef'ply divided into many Iol,., .. , which apparently show no
regnlur arrangement. The oYiduct urises h,m the dorsal'surfoce of tho
ovarv, and runs
dorS;\d.'for 0.06
mm. then n-,.,.jn•s the receptucu1u111 .. ,.111inis,
and thc-11 turns
C
to the left to
receive the com- Pvc·'',. ··/ ',• • ..
. - - • . :,.:'I"-._'\
mon yolk duct
and passes into
the ootyp••. The
At~····,
receptart1!11111 -1 ·l - - c.
ruini:; j-; ,1J1all
0.10 x 0.12 mm,
l-'s and lies behind
Cp.
and dorsal to the
I
ovary Tlw Lan{·,:\\
re1
',UI I
h
giH·ll tJfi d1rn·tly
from the receptaculum seminis

'~-J/' ~
~;~-'1:-

1

ai1tl ,~pe11s 0~1 the dorsal surface nettrthe median line, at the leveror the
posterior border of thl' acetabulum, or a little posteriorly. The shell
glands surrounding the ootype are diffusely scattered and ha\'e long
rlncts. The uterus passes caudad from the slwll glands, describing short
con-volutioni; between the te::;tes, and long, sidc hy side, complex loops fill
up the whole post-testicular space. rrhe ascending uterus begins behind
the rigl1t testis and proceeds obliquely forwards between the testes and
between the left testis and the ovary to form the metraterm behind the pars
prostntica. In young specimens the desuending and ascending portion ..
of the uterus show as two straight longitudinal lines running side 1,y ~ !-t
from the uvary to the posterior end of the body. The metraterm i• .,,.,
anrl distinutly set off from the uterus by its greater diameter; it
l ~,.; ,_
0.80 mm long and 0.10-0.12 mm across and crosses the cirrn -' pouch
on it:-; dor::;al side. It::; wall consists of a thick cuticular layf'r I O.Ul mm
thi<·k) and the usual two muscular layers, outside which are the so
called pPrirngrnal cells clensely crowded a.long its whole length~ Th<•
ova measure 0.021-0.022 mm in length 0.01~-0.013 mm in brea<1th. Llllss
(1894) has figured thti ,·itellaria as lying ou tlw dorsal side of thP
intestinnl caeca j n Pleurogenes cl,rs, iger; in the new species the~' are situateu
on the ventral side of the inte>~t 11111) <:rura, anteriorly to the testes. Each
vitellarium consists of fi- 10 gr-, " lJ ,... 11f oval follicles, vnrying in sizt> frum
0.0~ x O.Oi mm to 0.07 x U.05 rn,a. There are 10 t .. :.!5 follicles iu eath
1

1

gr1 rq,

The t'Xcr0t.nry Yrsicil' i:-; \'-sliarw<l, the limbs ,-xtend funrnnl to the
P' 1stPrior ],,,·el of the acPtnlmlu111, tli11 l'"r,, lies at th ,, poste>ri11r 1' lllL Th t'
wall of th,, vesicle eousists of a Hatte11 ed t·J•ithdium \\·ith prominl'nt
nuclei.
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fl 1lumetr1i

cl(lmdracea (Zed er, 11')()0) J.oos . lH(JC!

R. tempornria, R. arual1s und R. dt1lm tln 1
Lunge.
Lokali1at· BohrovC\., StJudamm Dobsina, Hrhov, Kosice, Koii, ke 01! uy,
TvrJo!-:ln w1d Vc1la~ka Dubova .
.Exteosim asion. 25 posillve Frosche - 1,5 %.
lntemin\'as1on · 1-W Exemplare.
J,..u,111 e.-cuit-·11ta,

\\ Ir'

Loknlis

11011 •

Abb

Abb. 2. J'l11urc1g1rws loossi

l . Skr1abino1c,s sp. (Orig.)

(Orig.)

Cephalogonimidae Nico 11, 19l'i
10. Cephalogonimr.u retusus Du jar cl in, 1845
Wirt·

Ra,rn rsculerita, R. ridibunda und R. lempornria

I ,r,k, lisation Darm .

Lokalitat: R.irca, Cana, Hrhov, der Set> ltra und Ko,ic~
Extem,nv,mon 3'..i positive Frosche i1Jtens1nva\iun. I --31 Ext'lllplare

s~e
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Lecithodendriidae

LEOITHODBND&UDil,

The familv Lecithodendriidae Odhner includee ■mall to medium-sized
adult distom~ flukes showing all tranaitiona in body form from very
elongate to nearly Bpherical. The digeetive 1ywt,em inoludea a pharynx,
oesophagus and intA,stmal caeca of variable lengths. The excretory
bladder is V-ahaped. The test.el are uau~y ■ymm_etrical or a r e ~
slightly oblique to one another. The c11TU8 aac l8 large and pyrif~rm,
with & coiled veeicula semina.liB. The ovary is uaually on ~he nght
side. The vitellaria are large, tree-like muaee, uaually not extending
behind the middle- of the body. The uterua ·is mOBtly confined to the
hinder part of the body.
Two subfamilies, the Lecithodendriinae and the Pleurogenitinae,
have been instituted by some authorities, while other workers place all
the genera in one f&mily. Trav&8808 (1928) conaidered that the Lecithodendriidae was a group very near to the Brachyooeliidae and the
Dicrocoeliida.e.
In South Africa I have obeerved a metacercaria. from Lymnaea natalevia that can be assigned to the subfamily Pleurogenitina.e and to t,he
genus Pleurogenes.
c)'t,lV"'."/ I I •
PleuropnN nataleula n. ap. (Pl. LVIII, figs. 3, 4).
A larval encysted fluke that showed considerable advance in organ
differentiation towards that of the adult has been found in the liver of
1 out 68 Lymnaea nataleMiB pollected at Hartebeestpoort Dam in August,
1925. The liver of the host was yellow in colour and was friable. No
other stages of the parasite were observed, nor was there sufficient
material for experimental determination of the final form of the fluke.
C,onsidering the small size of the fluke, it wa.s remarkably well developed

1·

3

sexually.
The oval cysts of the fluke (Pl. LVIII, fig. 3) have clear, transparent,
thick walls. Within, a distome fluke could be seen in active movement,
the a.cetabu\um being very mobile. The bicornuate bladder, which
contained a mass of excretory granules, occupied the posterior end of the
body. 01·,·a:-1ionally, a protruding structure considered to be a. cirrus
wa:-1 seen. The l'y:-b were about 0·18 mm. long and 0·15 mm. wide. On
pre:-1~urP, a11,l onc·e by spontaneous rupture, small flukes emerged (fig. 4)
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from the cysts. The one that emerged without any pressure showed
the highest degree of development. These small flukes were from 0·283
mm. to 0·3 mm. in length and about 0·16 mm. to 0·2 mm. in breadth.
The oral sucker is roughly oval, a.bout 0·05 mm. by 0·057 mm.
The acetabulum is practically the same size as the oral sucker ..
The cuticle is finely spinose.
The mouth opens on the oral sucker. There is a short prepharynx,
sueceeded by a pharynx about 0·025 mm. long, which is followed by a
very short oesophagus. The caeca at first are narrow, but they widen aa
they pass posteriorly and curve inwards towards the posterior end of
the body. They contain some shining globules, seemingly of an oily
nature.
The reproductive system, both ma.le and female, is well develoJ>ecl
for t:10_ small an organism, the condition being practically that of an adult
organism. Between the caeca, near their ends, lie two oval testes. A vu
efferens was once seen from one testis, but the junction to form a vu
deferens was not detected. In front of the acetabulum there is a stout
cirrus sac containing a protrusible cirrus. The genital pore is lateral
near the oral sucker. The ovary lies anterior to the acetabulum, is la
and is near the cirrus sac. The uterus is in the form of a small, linu
tube, extending posteriorly in the intercaecal area. Its coils had j-'
begun to develop in ·the specimens under examination. In the la
field on each side, anterior to the acetabulum, there is a much branch
vitelline gland, its aoini being small. A transverse vitelline duct p888N
slightly obliquely towards the ovary.
The excretory bladder is more or less Y-shaped, with so deep a cleft
between the arms of the Y that it is practicaily V-shapcd. It cont&im
numerous excretory granules. Other pa.rts of the exeretory syatAml,
unfortunately could not be observed.
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It aeema pro6i.ble that tJiiB young------«iilte is a spec-ies of very young
Pleurogenee or ia nearly allied thereto. Species of.thl' genus Pleurogenea
Loose" are fairly widely diatributed parasiteR of frog1-1 and other Amphibia,
and alao occur in reptilea. Szidat (1926), when sturlying Opisthorc'/aia
JelinetU, found one form with degenerated vitella.ria and one with only
one testis. He raiaed the question of the ~:vstematiC' pm1ition of such
flukes, and also the relation of the genus Monorchh~ to the PIC'urogenetina.e.
He also gave a drawing of Pkurogenu mPdian.~ 8toKs. In P. meaiana
and in P. claviger, the genital pore of the adult, a:-i 1-1cen from the v<"ntral ,
surface, opens on the right-hand side. In my immature' l'!pecies of '1
Pleurogenes, as shown in fig. 4, the genital aperture is on thl' left. In
my species the suckers are approximately the 1utmC' Hize, whnea.1-1 in P.
mPdiaM and P. cl,avigtr the oral sucker is Homcwha.t lari:i;er or larger than
the acetabulum. The present metaeerC'aria. doc•s not a pp<•ar to be the
same as either gf these species.
It must be remembered that there iH a possihil1t~· that tlw liver of
!-,ynmaea natalensu is not the mmal i.ituat io11 for t IH· 1•11c ~·s t m1•nt. of the
<'Ne-aria. but was utilized by thf' t'ercarin, faili11J.! it :- 11at11ral 1•1·orHI hoKt ,
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(Tilogo,ttlln) t111m•
• dilllf!c•tt-cl in 1.

011hi"11mr. '
bruarl ac.·
• body ii beeet with email
'Ille ...... AN IMoader than long. Tho
lln-0-118 mm. la Jenpb, 0·163-0·IM mm. in
ly . _ to t.be antaior end of the body. The
O-IOM--0-119xG-Htl-0·1'28 mm., is eituat.ed
mm. from the anterior e:a:tnmity of the body. A
■ac,k~r ia in the Int half and the major portion
body.
,reel by a lhon pharynx which measlll'N 0·6'76• Ootiopbagua ie abeent. From the base of the
'nal caeca whioh first, diverge towards the lateral
orly terminat-ing alightly behind the ventral
each intatlnrJ oaeoum ahowa two dilatationa,
or the ~ . the other at the blind end.
one on eaab aide of h median line, at the junction
· of t,he bo4y and poatero-later&I to the ventrr.1
globular, - • - - O· l088-<M292 mm. ill Jencth
teaia 0·llM·llMXO-Glllfrom the
part partially o

it. It is a curved structure, measuring 0· 15 mm. in length and 0·06 mm. in
maximum breadth. Its basal portion contains ooiled vesicula seminalia,
while its anterior part contains the pa.rs prostatica surrounded by the
prostate gland cells and the ejaculatory duct. The cirrus is quite oonspicuoUB ancl it opens into the genital atrium which in turn opens on the left
body margin at the level of the oral sucker.
The ovary is almost spherical, 0·051-0·0646 X 0·0578--0·0646 mm. in
size, lie8 at the junction of first and second halves of the bocfy, to the right
of the• mcrlian line, close to the right intestinal caecum and the anterolateral border of the ventral sucker. The coils of the uterus are a few,
lying behind and in between the testPs. The vitellaria lie scattered extending from behind the oral sucker to the level of the middle of the ovary.
The eggs measure 0·017--0·024:x0·0068--0·0l02 mm. in size.
The excretory pore is on the Yentral side, the excretory bladder ia
V-shaped, the cornua extending up to the antero-latera.J sides of the testes.
RELATIONSHIPS.

On account of its intestinal caeca extenrung behind the ventral sucker,
the new species belongs to the subgenus, Pkurogenea (Telogomll.a). Thia
subgenus comprises P. cl.aviger (Rudolphi, 1819), P. intermediu.a Isaitschikow
(1926), P. lobatus Ozaki (1926), P. loossi Africa (1930), P. bioolor (Krull,
1933) and P. orient.alia Srivastava (1934).
In P . (T,.J.ogmwlJa.) aatoaM.'llais, n.Ap .. the main stem of the excretory
b l ~ .. muoh 1maU. than the comua In tbia ch.anew it reeemblea aU
th othf'r specae. f the 1ubgenua ucept P "4color in which the main .,_
of the excretory bladder is much longer than the cornua. The new apeciee
stands apart from P. lobatu.a, in which the gonads are lobulated, from
P. looaai in which the testes are obliquely situated one behind the other and
P. clavigtr and P. orien.tali, in which the testes are symmetrically aituatied
one on each side behind the termination of the intestinal oaeoa. It further
differs from P. orien.lalu in the position of the ovary and the extenaion of
the cirrus sac. The new species also differs from P. i,.,._edi1'.t in the
position of the teat.ea and the genital pore which in the latter liee inwarda
to the body margin.
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8leurogenes solus Johnston, 1912
Body oval, narrow~r at the anterior end, o.e15 by 0.49.
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.111; ventral sucker behind the
middle or the body; 0.121; ratio of oral to ventral, 11:12.
Skin spiny. Pharynx· well developed, globular, 0.051 in diameter
Esophagus with the intestinal limbs reaching to the anterior
elge of the ventral sucker. Excretory vesicle large, v.shaped,
pore terminal. Testes small ( O. 098 in d1amer,er), round,
symmet.rical on el ther side or· the ventral sucker. ovary oval
f0.098 by 0.049) in front of and slightly internal to the
right testis. Uirrus-sao large, 0.245 long, S-shaped, entirely
in rront of ventral sucker; genital opening on a level with
the pharynx. v1telline glands oval or pear-shaped, large
(O.O~~ by 0.028) few, ntne on each side. Coils of the uterus
as in P. freycineti, without a second loop crossing from one
side to the other. Eggs yellow, elliptical, very small, 20 by
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Host: Hyla aurea, in the intestine.
Locality: Australia
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Subfamily Pleurogenetinae Loo~s,1899
Diagno~is from Mehra,1935:
lecithodendr11dae: Ceca of varying length. Excretory
bladder v-~haped, with or without short 8tem, rarely Y- haped.
Genital pore lateral, preacetabular to left ~ide near body
margin, or at the ~ide of acetabulum. Cirrus sac present except
in Ganeo; ~eminal veRicle u~ually coiled. Parasitic 1n Amphibia,
Reptilia, bird~ and bats, rare;y fishes.
Type genus: Pleurogenes Looss,1896
Other genera: Pro~otocu~ Loo~A,1899
Erandesia Stossich,1899
Ganeo Klein,1905
Parabascus Looss,1907
Limatulum Travassos,1921
Mosesia Travassos,1928
Cryptotropa Strand,1928
(Syn. Crypotrema Ozaki,1926)
Postorchigenes Tubangui,1928
Mehraorchis Srivastava,1934
Pleuropsolus Me hra, 1935
Macy (1936) includes also Loxogenes in part; Glyptoporus
Macy,1936; and Phaneropsolus Looss,1899.
Mehra,1935, creates a new subfamily, Phaneropsolinae,
for Phanerop~olus.

Lecithodendr11dae
Key to Pleurogenetinae from Macy 1936

KEY TO THE GENERA OF PLEUROGENETIN AE

1. Ceca long, uterus usually both post- and pre-acetabular_ - _- _____ - __ - - - - 2

Ceca short, uterus postacetabular ___ - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4
2. Genital pore marginal and pre-acetabular ______ Pleurogenes Looss (1896)
Genital pore at side of acetabulum ___________________________________ 3
Genital pore somewhat lateral, pre-acetabular.
Loxogenes, in part (see Krull, 1933)
3. Cirrus sac club-shaped, extending around acetabulum; acetabulum twice as
large as oral sucker _________________________ Pa.raba.scus Looss (1907)
Cirrus sac oval; suckers subequaL ______ Postorchigenes Tubangui (1928)
4. Genital pore marginal_ _____________________________________________ 5
Genital pore not marginal_ - ___ - - __ - - - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8
5. Genital pore pretesticular ______ _ ________ __ __ ______ ____ __ __ ________ __ 7
Genital pore posttesticular _____ _______ ___ ____ ___ ____ __ ______ ______ __ 6
6. Genital pore pre-acetabular ____________________ Prosotocus Looss (1899)
Genital pore postacetabular_ __________________ Brandesia Stossich (1899)
7. Ovary postacetabular _______________________ Cryptotrema. Ozaki (1926)
Ovary pre-acetabular _________________ Pleurogenoides Travassos (1921b)
8. Genital pore lateral to acetabulum _________ Limatulum Travassos (1921b)
Genital pore not lateral to acetabulum _______________________________ 9
9. Genital pore at posterior tip of pharynx and not in vicinity of acetabulum.
Pha.neropsolus Looss (1899)
Genital pore closer to acetabulum than to pharynx___________________ 10
10. Acetabulum equatorial or postequatorial.
Loxogenes, in part, Stafford (1905)
Acetabulum pre-equatorial_ ________________________________________ 11
11. Testes and ovary lobed; ovary on same side of acetabulum as cirrus sac.
Mosesia Travassos (1928}
Testes and ovary entire; ovary on opposite side of acetabulum to cirrus sac.
Glyptoporus, new genus

The long ceca of Loxogenes bicolor Krull (1933) appear to me to be
sufficiently unique in this group to require a division of the genus on
that character.
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Key to the genera of Plcurogcnctinae.
MasaA (1935) and MACY (1936) gave their respective keys for
the generic diagnosis of the sub-family Pleurogcnctinac.
MEHllA while dividing the family Lecithodendriidae into six
subfamilies excluded Eumegacttts, Pl,aneropsolus and Exotidrndrium from
Plcurogenetinae, but this view, as di cussed elsewhere in the paper is
untenable and the latter genera must be includt>d in the sub-family.
Ganeo does not posse~s a true cirrus ~ac and a ~u<. h it cannot be placed
under Plcurogenctinac and this vit'w has support of T11t AVASsos (1930),
~, u v
t 4t \f, , .rnd LAL
l ()3'1 • . f A<W l '.JJ& ) ul,tct'd iu hi kr,

- , hir i r ~ ·• 1
tu.w· , I uus 11
aat invariably the case in the genua, at Jealt not seen in Prosolonu

• ,...w ~ r

laimala.1ai and P. infrequentum. Plturogenoides (~yn. Loxogtrus) arcanum,
B,a,uusia. ·and certain species of Prosotoc,u show uterus both in fron t
and behind acctabulum, but they arc placed by Macy along with the
genera, described as having uterus only postacctabular. In view of
these · facts as well as the addition of new genera, a revised key is
submitted : I. Genital pore median ..•....•.....•...............•..••
Genital pore subniedian or laeeral .•.•...•.•..•......•.•.•
2. Excretory bladder Y ~ped ; intestinal caeca long extendinJ
behind ventral sucker ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Excretory bladder V-sbaped; ·intestinal c:aca abort,
not extending ~ond acetabulum .••••••••••••••••.••••••
S. Cirrus sac extending much behind ventral sucker ;
Parasite• of crocodiles ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
Cirr111 sac not extending behind ventral sucker ; parasites of
birds and mammals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•...••
4. Genital pore dextral ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••
Genital pore sinistral •.•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••
5. Genital pore preacetabular ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Genital pore lateral to acetabulum ••••••••••••••••••••••••
6. Genital pore postacetabular ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
Genital pore acetabular or preacetabular ..••••••..••• , ••••
7. Vitellaria prc-acetabular; cirrus sac p<Mtacetabular .•••••••••
Vitellaria postacetabular ; cirrus sac hone-shoe-shaped,
almost completely encircling ventral sucker ••..••.•..••••.•
H. Genital pore marginal or nearly marginal •.•..• . .•.••• , •..•
Genital pore not marginal or nearly marginal .•.....•..•.••
9. Ovary post•lciticular ..................... . ...•..•.•••.•.
Ovary testicular or pre-testicular ............. , ...•....•...
IO. Left testis lies behind cirrus sac ; inle~tinal crca long, extending
far beyond acetabulum •••.• , , . . . . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Left testis lies in front of the proximal part of cirrus sac ;
intestinal caeca short, not extending far beyond acetabulum . .
JI. Vitellaria profusely developed, from thl' pharyngeal level to
postttior end of body ................................. .
Vitellaria limited to anterior half ........ . ...........•...
12. Testes acetalmlar or rrca( rtahular ; intestinal c.r<.a do not
extend behind \'entral •uck.-r . • •. . •.....•.... . . . .....
• Testes postacetabular ; intestinal c.rca extend l>"'hind
ventral sucker • • . . • . • • . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
13. Genital pore lying in front "' mtr,tinal bifurt:ation ...... . .••
Genital pore lyin~ brhind intr,tinal bifurcation . .
I ♦. Cirr, .. -.ar mainh ,1,-,ctral ; 111ra,itr ,,I I,,, I

a,,,,,,. . .
3.

&otidntdrium.
P""-nps.i•.
5.
6.
Loutt,w,id,1.
LinuJbJ,,m.
7.

B.
Brandesia.
Basattlisia.
9.
14.

to.
11.
,\fel,raorcl,is.
Prosotocus.
Cnptolwna.
12.

Pleurogtt1oid,s.
13.

Pl,uroeenn,
Plt1noloh11111.

15.

I.S. °"8r)' and~ w.l ; ac.~
lllfftqualol
....... ..
M.a,-.
Ovary and testes ftllitt ; aefla.,.._ Marly equalorial. . . . . .
,.,_.,.,_
i6. Cirrus sac oval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,..,..,.._,...,
Cirrus aac e.lonaalal, dub-cbaped •...•...•••...•.•..••• •·
17.
17. Cimu ac with diat&I end curved backward, ___. oullide ;

........ ol...... ......................................

11, • •Ifill ..,.

Offill MC wlda diltal end CUl'Yed towards ventral IUdia' i
pallllilelfllball
11. a..ital..-at

•• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••
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Pleurogenoides Travassos, 1921
• Syn·. Sonsinotrema Balozet et Callot, 1938

Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Pleurogenetinae: Body oval
to elliptical, spinulate. Acetabulum rather small or of medium size, at or
near midbody. Oral sucker moderately large, pharynx small or comparatively large, esophagus short or of moderate length. Ceca terminating
anterior to acetabulum. Testes symmetrical, extra- or postcecal, in
pre-acetabular or acetabular zone. Cirrus pouch club- or retort-shaped,
large, crossing left cecum ventrally; seminal vesicle tubular, winding;
prostatic complex well developed. Genital pore on left body margin at
level of oral sucker, pharynx or esophagus. Ovary submedian, usually
pre-acetabular. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria forming symmetrical grape-like bunches in neck or shoulder region. Uterus winding
chiefly in hindbody. Excretory vesicle V-shaped; arms reaching as far as
or to near level of acetabulum. Intestinal parasites of anura and chameleons.
Genotype: P. tener (Looss, 1898) Travassos, 1921, syn. Distoma
tacapense Sons., 1894, of Looss, renamed; Prosotocus tener (Looss, 1898)
Looss, 1899, in Chamaeleo basiliscus,· Egypt.
Other species P. medians (Olsson, 1876) Travassos, 1921 (Pl. 66,
Fig. 683), in various amphibians and Chamaeleo chamaeleon; Tunisia.

Pleurogenoides Trav~. 1921

Generic diagnosis. - See p. 470.
RepresentatiYes from amphibian ho~t~:.
.
.
P. bu/onis Kaw, 1943, in Bufo vmdu; Kashnur, India.
P. calloti (Dollfus, 1951) n. comb., syn. Sonsinot,-e,na c. D., in
Rana ,-idibunda; Kebili.
P. compactus Shtrom, 1940, in Rana esc#lenta_,-id!bu,ula,· T~kestan.
P. /reycineti (Johnston, 1912) in Hyla j,-eyc,na,; Austrab~.
P. gast,of,Mus (Lilhe, 1901), syn. P. gastropo,us var. equal-is Mehra
et Negi, 1928, in Ra,sa cyanopltlyais,· India. Also in Rana
tigriM.
.
P. ;aponicus (Yamaguti, 19~6) in R~~ n,g,,~ulata; Japan.
Metacercariae encysted m N eou,,.d,u d.enticultlta were fed to
Rana nigromaculata, in which the~ developed ~to the_ adult :Okabe and Shibue (1961). Cercana develops m Bulimus k,ushuensis - Shibue (1953).
P. medians (01ss., 1876) Travassos, 1921 (PI. ,1, Fig. 508), in Bufo
vulga,is, Rana spp.; Europe.
Metacercaria found in Gam""'"'1 p,,lex - Dollfus (1924) and
Mathias (1924); xiphidiocercaria develops ~ Lymnaea _limosa,
encysts experimentally in larvae of Ch,rlm!""us, L,b~Uul~,
ephemerids, Aeschna, Acilius swcatus, Dytucus maf'ginalis,
Gammarus pulex, Asellus aqualicus (with difficulty in Acilius
sulcatus adult, Lumbriculus variegtll111, Plana,ia polych,oa,
Dendrocoelum lacteum, unsuccc~ful in tadpol(•s r ,r Rana temporaria, Dytiscus marginalis adult, Ian-a of A nnphclt-~ maculipennis,
clepsines). When ingested bv frogs the nwtacerLariac develop
into adults - Joyeux, Noyer a11d Baer (J930); xiphidiocercaria
of virgula group develops in Bythinia tentaculata, encysts in
Trichoptera larvae or larvae of Aeschna and Libellula, and
Gammarus, exceptionally in larvae of aquatic Coleoptera,
chironomids, and Agrion - Neuhaus (1040).
P. medians var. equalis Mehra et Negi Singh, 1926, in Rana tigrina;
India.
P. orientalis (Srivastava, 1934) in Rana cyanophlyctis; India.
Assigned to Pleurogenes (Telogonella) - Srivastava (1934).
P. prayagi Mehra et Singh, 1926, in Rana tigrina; India.
P. sitapurii (Srivastava, 1934) in Rana cyanophlyctis; India.
P. solus (Johnston, 1912) in Hyla aurea; Australia.
P. sphaericus (Klein, 1905) jn Rana hexadactyla; India.
P. st,omi Travassos. 1930 in Rana esculenta ridibunda; Turkestan.
P. stromi var. j>unicus Balozet et Callot, 1938, in Rana ridibunda;
Algeria.
P. tacapensis (Sonsino, 1894), syn. Sonsinotrema t. (S.) Balozet et
Callot, 1938 (Pl. 39, Fig. 488), in Chameleo vulgaris, Raffa
esculenta, Bu/o sp.; N. Africa.
P. tayl<wi (Tubangui, 1928) in Rana vittige,a; Philippines. Also in
Rana f'ugulosa; Canton.
·

1-<eµrrsentatins from fish hosts:
i'. minus (_Pig1:Iewsky, _rn3 I) (PI. 102, Fig. 1239), syn. Pleurogenes
m. P.. In Esox lucius ,· Russia .
J>. pahdai (Pa n<l<', 1937) , syn . Pleurogenes p. P., in Callich,-ous
pabda ,· India.

Lec1thodendr1dae
PLEUROGENOIDES Travassos,1921
Synonym: Pleurogenes (Pleurogenes) Mehra & Negl,1928
Fleurogeninae with round or oval bodyl acetabulum
subequatorlal, nearly tne same size qS oral sucker.
Oral sucker subterminal,followed by pharynx. Esoph~gue in
Y and short blind an1 anchos, well delimited from esophagus
and ending anterior to acetabulum; genital pore lateral,
preequator1al; cirrus sac large, oblique, containing cirrus,
pars prostatica, and seminal vesicle. Testes postcecal and
about at acetabular level; ovary extracecal, pretesticular.
Mehlis' gland and seminal receptacle intracecal; uterus
posttesticular, formed of lateral groups of undulations
and longitudinal coils.
Vitellaria prececal and in zone of oral sucker and esophagus.
Type species: P.tener (Looss,1898)
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Genre .S~usinutrema~ JJLeurugenetince de taille moyenne, corps ovalaire allonge; ,entuuses egales uu subegales, relaLivement petites par
rapport a la longueur-du corps.
'fesLicules un peu en aniere du niveau de l'acet.abulum. Poche du
cil'l'e situee sur le cole gauche, gl'ande, sous-croti:;ant pal'fois le cwcum gauche. Uvaire au--dessus et le plus suuvent en avant du cwcum
droit. <;anal de Laurer bien visible debuuchanl a l'exlel'ieur en urriere
du burd posterieur de l'acetabulum. \ itellogenes fonnes de fullicules
assez gros, surlout laternux, asymetriques; les follicules du cOte
droil sont µlu~ anlerieurs que ceux du cote gauche.
Vessie en furme d'Y, la branche basale impaire elanl plus longue
que les branches µaires qui alteignent l'acelabulum.
Habitat : inleslin anlerieur de batraciens anoures.

Le cithodendriid ae

Plnuoinwu/es Bufonis (n .sp.)

·-.. ~ u~o ~ ~
· ..

((a.a>,
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Travasaos (1921) created the genus Pleurogenoides i.o include !iUCh speci,
of P l ~ as have short intestinal cz~a. nc\er e.\1 c11 d i111! bt!y<.rnd acet
bulum. Plftll'Olfflaitla
pri
thir n species and art.? chiefly paras~·
of Amphibia. P. lfflff, I'. lff""'-s and P. pabdai ar1.· t 1.t:pt11111al, the for
is a reptilian parasite reported from Cham•leo b i/1.H u a nd the latter t
.

piscine trem,ltudl!s found in the intestine of &ox /uci,u an4 C"1liclvaf
respecti\cly. The genus has a wide distribution being reported frqfj
continent -. Thl.'re are four (ndian species:-1'. g~rus LObc (
P. sitapum Sri, ~b tava (1934) are reported
cyanop"'ft'is,

a.iil·_ &mo

P. sphericus Klein (1905) from Rana hexadactyla and P. pabdai Pande (1937)
from the fish Cal/ichrus pabdai. Mehra and Negi (1928) added P. gastroporus var. equa/is, a new variety, from Rana tfgrina, but Bhalerao (1936) fused
the variety with P. gastroporus Liihe (1901). The present communication
adds another species collected from the intestine of the toad, Bufo viridis,
in August 1940, at Srinagar, Kashmir. The species appears rare, for only
one out of thirty-five toads examined, was infected with this parasite.

tes,r.
aet.-H~~

Description.-Body is delicate, thin and transparent. It is oval in form,
measuring 0·73-0·82 mm. in length and 0·42--0·45 mm. in maximum
breadth and bears large number of eggs in the posterior two-third of the
body. The anterior part is studded with rows of qiinute spines which alternate in the adjacent rows and disappear beyond the level of ovary. Suckers
are feebly muscular and owing to the presence of large vitelline follicles and wid •
.
.
.
.
.
ts
brown ova. the,r outline can be traced with difficulty. Oral sucker 1s sub- .d
•
•
•
101 es
temunal and oval, mea urmg 0·08-0· 1 x 0·0S-0·06 mm. Acetabulum
is equatori-tl or slightly pre-equatorial, smaller than oral sucker and
circular in outline, with 0·06-0·07 mm. in diameter. Excretory pore is
termiqal.
Pha ryn is pre ent, measuring 0·022 • 0 014 11 1 1 ·11 l n:,nr,hagus i!
moderatd y lo ng. 0 ·044 mm. in h, •th. Ir1t1.,tinal :t.'~:t .IIL ,lhirt, ~ubt:qual
divergent, slightly dilated, prc-cquah..1 rial. prc-a~ctabul...r ~.11d J i1.·tL:sticular.
Testes are round to oval, sym metrically plarct.1 , anu rrc-:!cdabular ir
position. They are subequal; the right tc~ll 1s O· 09-0 · 12 ~ 0 · 06-0 ·07 mm,
and the left testis 0·08-0· J x 0·06- -0· 0X mm . Cirrus sac is we~
developed, sac-like and 0·23
0 ·06 mm. in size. Jt is sinistral, lies on the
ventral side of the left intestinal crecum and extends obi iqucly from the level
immediately in front of testes to the genital pore. Vesicula seminalis is
coiled and is divided into basal sac-like portion, 0· 11-0· 12 x 0 ·035-0·04
mm. in size and the distal tubular region. Pars prostatica is globular to
flask shaped, measuring 0·035-0·055 x 0·025 and is followed by ductus
ejaculatorius and cirrus .
. Ovary is oval, 0· 12 x 0·07-0·08 mm. in size. It is extracrecal and
pre-testicular and lies between the vitelline follicles and the right testis.
Receptaculum seminis is 0·052 x 0·048 mm. in size anJ lies dorsal to the right
intestinal czcum between ovary and right testis. A diffused shell gland .mass
is present just near the receptaculum seminis on its inner side. VitelJaria
extend dorsally in the entire anterior region of the body upto the level
of ovary, intestinal fork and the distal portion of cirrus !>ac. There are
9-18 vitelline follicles of large size circular to oval, measuring
0·02 x 0·02-0·0S X 0·04 mm. They are so conspicuous that they mask' the
outlines of 01al sucker, pharynx and ~sophagus. Uterus.is well developed,
and occupies about the posterior two-third of the body. As the parasites
are all mature, the uterine co_ils are indistinguishable. Ml.:traterm lies
dorsal to cirrus sac and opens into the genital atrium which lies in the
slight protuberance, present on the left body margin at the level of the
intestinal fork and contains both male and female opening . It commu-
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nicates outside throup the genital pore which lies on the left body
margin at the le~ «· intestinal bifurcation or a little in frvnt of it.
Egp are oval and aliahtly elongated, 28-30 x 12-141-L in size and yellowish
to dark brown in colour.
DUCII.Uioll.-J.. will be discussed later in this paper th1.: :1uthor agrees
with Travauos (1921, 1930 .and 1931) in retaining Plcumgmoides as
a separate ,enua comprisina thirteen species. A ~ v di~toml!, PleurolOIOida ""fo,u bu been added in the present commumcation . />. bufoni.l
bu aaabulum eqtlUCJrial or slightly pre-equatorial and thus the speciea
dil'cn from P. ...,,.__ I'• .,.,11 P.' Inter and P. sitapurii iu, . ap of which
......,._, ii 4· I , . flJI 11q111aorial. In the extra-ca:cal position of_gv
w di $tomc r~:.cmblcs P. pabdai, P. madkau, P. ""1au and P. Japtminu
differ.; fr111n t he.: species P. fr~yciMtl, P. arcanum, P. taylori,
tromi .in I P. ~.,_,rroponH. It can be separated from P. pabdai by the
pe of bod . .in ,1 in h:stin'.ll ccrca and relative position of acetabulum and
. It differ. r,om P. minus in the arrangement of vitelline follicles, the
of cirru~ "K. th~ position of genital pore and the posterior extension
intestinal c~ec:i. Ii 1.._ different from P. medians in the position of testes in
tion to hotl y and acctabulum and in the number and size of vitelline folliIt differ:-. fr Ll lll P. japonicus in the relative position of the matraterm
the cirrus r ,u~·h , arrangement of follicles in vitellaria and size of ovary
relation to l1.; -.tc::. . l l is therefore considered as a new species under
genus.
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2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

Acetabulum distinctly post-equatorial
Acetabulum cquatoria] or pre-equatorial
Oesophagus present
Oesophagus absent
Intc~tinal creca extend upto the acetabulam . .
Intestinal c::eca do not extend upto the
acctabulum
Excretory pore terminal ..
Excr~tory pore subterminal
Ovary extrac.ecal
.,
Ovary not extraca:cal
Acetabulum pre-equatorial; posterior end
of the body bifid
Acetabulum equatorial or slightly pre-equatorial; posterior end of the body not bifid ..
Intestinal czca extend upto the level of
acetabulum
Intestinal czca do not extend upto the
level of acctabulum
Testes pre-equatorial; vitclline follicles
few and of large izc ..
Testes eq uatorial; vitelline follicles numerou s and o f mall size ..
Jntcstinal l'a!\..a reach to the Ivel fth testes
In t,; t • ti c.eca do not reach to the level

of the tc tcs ..

2

s

3
P. sphericus.
P. so/us.
4

P. tener.
P. sitapurii.
6

IO
P. pabdai.

-

7

0

P. minus.
8

:~oni,

(n.sp.).

P.~
'·

....6'

~

Key.-Thc foll<rn·ing key is extended and slightly modified from Srivasva (1934) :1.
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Plewogenoidea gast,,oporus LORE (l9?l) and ~VA8808 (1921).
Th• a:ppe11n to be• common para.Elite of the lhamaelwn ~ Hydera~ad.
5

one of the uumero\18 specimeM dessected on vs.nous ocO&S1ons
be :-~ _.._ __.J with this fluke. It is noteworthy that t~e
wc&.ll ~ to
u.ueuwu.
ilo h
ll ·t
· recorded here for the first time from a rept an oat, a 1 s
18
,•
.....1_ be'
from
Amphibian
ho~ts
ou]y.
The
principal
body
r.-m reoo.rua mg
.
·
~~menta of the fluke are given below:
'" "':.~

~

My length, 1.624-1 .98 mm.; maximum bre~t.h, 0.871-1.l~ m°:1.;
,"'" - • PUG&.,
l.::.._·
o. 1--0 . 12 x 0 .079--0.l mm. Right testis, 0.277 X 0.237;
.uX
/~H. te'.st,is, 0.316--0.475 x 0.217--0.336 mm.; cirrus-sac 0.594--0.633 >'
nd llleb o 198-0.277 mm.; accta.bulum, 0.1,8--0.277 mm. m dut.-

(}. /14-().l7S; egge, 0.025-0.026 x0.01--0.012 mm.
F~olt
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s,-~11,
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it

Pi.M+io,s q,-.sTp.o,oiu$ L.~ ·•#ol.J -~·

Syn.· P. ,palis_ Mehra •nd Negi, 1928. P:'. ,ri,ntali.t-Srivasrava,
·
1934. P. sawa,un.ri1, Gupta, 1954., :.: ·, · · .,, :

. '',"- ·1A;: 5).

"\ : .

" f;fl,ffen 1pecimen1 or- tliese'parasite of ~!~¥9nt stages of
• ~e collected from Rana r,anophlyctis at BareiJly ~U.P.) ._ .

Body oval,

'-

mat~i~,,.

•·.,~,,~I~

X 0.66:-0.99. C~~1~1e~·'!itb . .1~a.ll
'"1pf11ei ~•p,d upto about 2/3 of body ~~ •·•..PaJ sg~e,""'fld,ltet1Di11al,
Jl!le&lures 1.17-1.78

globul;r, 0.15-0.27 X 0.19-0.27. Prepharynx absent. Pharynx muscular 0.06-0.08 long. Oesophagus very short. Caeca short, extend
upto middle or posterior level of ventral sucker. Ventral sucker round
pre-equatorial or equatorial, measures 0.13-0. 24 X 0. I 4-0.23.
Te:,tes symmL"trical, one on either side of ventral sucker. Right
testis 0.15-0.27 X 0.14-0.22 and left one 0.19-0.29 X 0.18-0.26. Cirrus
priuch well developed, loca red anterior to ventral sucker, lies right or
left, touching ventral sucker by its base in ;;ome specimens, encloses
large vesicula seminal is measures 0.39-0. 74 X 0.09-0.13. Genital papilla
present. Genital pore iateraJ, right or left, open at varying levels of
oral sucker. Ovary round, intercaecal, situated anterior to right or left
testis and at anterior level of ventral sucker, measures 0.11-0. J 3 X
0.13-0.18. Receptaculum seminis and shell gland situated between
ovary and veutral sucker. Vi tel Iaria confined to anterior part of body,
extending from middle level of oral sucker to caecal ends. Vitellaria
of two sides coalesce in pharyngeal and oesophageal zones. Uterine
coils posttesticular fills almost all available space in posterior part of
body. Terminal part runs along cirrus pouch and opens into gen~tal
atrium. Excretory pore subterminal. Eggs measure 0.029-0.034 X
0.0J0-0 017.

Host : Rana cyanoph(}·ctis
Location : Intestine
Locality : BareiJly (U. P.).
After the creation of the two genera Pleurogenrs Looss, 1896 and
Pleurogenoidcs Travai;sos, 1921 the other subsequent workers either considered them as valid or reduced the genm Pleurogerioides to the subgenus
rank. Recently GunA and AGARWAL ( 1966) considered the genus PLeurogenoides to be synonym of Pl,.urogenes and did not give even the rank
of subgenus. KAKAJI (1968) supported rhese two workers. The present
authors consider both the gPnera valid a~ they not only differ in the
length of caeca but in the po~ition of te:.tes which are in pre or acetabular zone in Pleurogenoides and in the posterior end of the body in Pleurogerus. Our specimens show the variations in presence or absence of

·~--

~. .
• /. L.

Lecithodendriidae
P/eurogenoides gastroporus Luhe, 1901
(Fig. 14)
The following description is based upon IO flukes recovered from the intestine of two
out of six specimens of Rana tigrina examined at Lahore.
The body of the fluke is oval in outline with broadly rounded extremities. Maximum
breadth is obtained at about the equator. The tegument is thin and provided with backwardly directed sma)] spines distributed all over the body. The distribution of the spinse
becomes graduaJiy sparse frcm anterior to posterior side. The size of the spines also
becomes gradually smallu anteroposterior]y. The oral sucker is subterminal in position
and almost spherical in outline. The ventral sucker lies at the equator of the worm. It
is spherical in cutline and subequal to slightly bigger than tbe oral sucker. A very short
prepharynx is pcsrnt. The subglobuJar pharynx is half as large as the oral sucker.
The oescpharus is prectic~ l!y absent. The intestinal caeca are broad and extend obliquely
to the anterior margin of the testes.
The testes are symmetrically placed, one on either side of the ventral sucker. The equator
of the worm passes at the anterior one-third of the testes so that the major portions of the
testes lie posterior to the equatorial line. The two testes may be subequal or one may be
larger than the other. The cirrus sac is well-developed with its posterior end overlapping
the anterior margin of the ventral sucker. It is bent twice and opens at the right
anterolateral margin of the body, at the Jevel of the middle of the oral sucker. Endosed
within the cirrus sac are. a well-developed and convoluted vesicula seminalis, a ductus
ejacu]atorius, a well-developed pars prostatica and a protrusible cirrus. The oval ovary
is anterodextral to the ventral sucker. The Mehlis' gland lies behind the ovary. The
vitellaria are in the form of fairly numerous follicles of medium size in the anterior half of
the body, mostly concentrated in the shoulder areas but are not arranged in two distinct
groups. The uterus is moderately e,ttensive. The uterine coils are irregular and confined
to the posterior half of the body. The ascending limb passes between the two testes. The
eggs are fairly numerous, small, light brown, oval, operculate and unembr)onated. The
excretory vesicle is V-shaped.
_
(All measurements in millimetres) Host: Rana tigrina
Location: Intestine
Body length
0. 848 - 0. 909
Locality: L'.1hore
Body breadth
O. 484 - 0. 545
Oral sucker
0. 137 -0.147 x

0. I 37 - 0 . 166
Ventral sucker

0. 127 - 0. 184 X
0 . 122 - 0. 176

Pharynx

0.127-0.184x
0.122-0.176

Ovary
Testes

0.098-0.127 X

j).098 -0.117
0.156-0.225 X
0. 137-0.176

Mehlis' gland

0.058-0.078 X
0.068-0.088

Cirrus sac

0. 362 - 0. 392 X

Eggs

0·017-0.022 X 0.012

0.088-0.098
DISCUSSION- -

The present mate~ial r~sembJes Pleurogenoides gastroporus (Liihe, 1901) in all essential
featu~es and has b~en 1dent16.ed as such. This species, however, has been reported for the
first time fromPak1stan.

Pu:rRocEsn11>Es

l'ETRoFEn.u,s a,.sp. W u.. 1..1
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External Feat 1'res
Body ellipsoidal, durso-ventrally flattened 0·683-0·99 mm in
length (average-O·S~3 mm). Breadth 0·4.51-0·787 mm (average0·609 mm). Thi._ species is found in the small intestine ; number of
worms found per frog varied from 5-40.
The cuticle measuring 0·0075-0·01 mm is armed with pointed
backwardly directing spines. fhc oral sucker mea~ures 0·127-0·168
mm long and 0·173-0·168 mm wide. The ventral sucker is slightly
smaller than oral sucker and lies very near the middle of the body
length and measures 0·102-0·147 x 0·115-0·137 mm. The ratio of
ventral sucker to oral sucker is 2: 3. The excretory pore is subterminal
on the dorsal surface and the genital pore lies ventrally at about the
level of the pharynx.
Internal Structure

The mouth leads into a pharynx measuring 0·025-0·05 x 0·0250·06 mm. There appears to be neither prepharynx nor oesophagus.
The intestinal caeca are short and form two divergent pockets
anterior to the ventral sucker (text Fig. 1), the right caecum almost
touching the left testis and infringing on the ovary and the left caecum
touching the cirrus pouch. The excretory vescicle is 'V' or 'Y' shaped
depending on the amount of liquid it contains, with the branches
reaching almost the centre of the ventral sucker.
vs--#1-,::L~

The testes, almost equal in size are globular and both occur at the
same level with the ventral sucker, the right testis measuring 0· 1470·22 mm in length and 0· l:?-0·20 mm wide whilst the left testis is
0·12-0·119 mm long and 0·1:3-0·21 mm wide. The cirrus pouch varies
in shape and in position as illustrated in text Fig. 1 and 3. It is 0·160·23 mm in length and 0·04-0·06 mm in width and contains a winding
tubular seminal vescicle.

Y&,- --iP++--"~

The ovary is rounded measuring 0·099-0· 157 mm in diameter
and smaller than the testes. Its anterior edge touching the right
caecum is infringed laterally by both the right testis and ventral
sucker.
The seminal rc>ceptacle is more or less spherical and is situated
behind the ovary against the right testis and ventral sucker.
Vitellaria are confined to the anterior regions of worms. From
a yolk reservoir in the region of the ventral sucker two anterior
vitellaria ducts are given forward, each duct rbearing about 20-25
vitellaria follicles (text Fig. 2). The uterus opens exteriorly on the
left body margin at the level of the pharynx. The greater part of
the winding uterus occupies the rest of the body behind the ventral
sucker and the gonads. The eggs, extremely numerous are twice as
long as they are broad and measure 0·0~·0275 mm long and 0·0l0·0125 mm wide.

Hosl:

Petropedaies 1iatator

Location : Small intestine
Locality : Mount Aureol, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

Type:

To be deposited in British Museum (Nat. Hist.) Cromwell Road, London, S. W.5.

P~roge,1oides p61rop.d4hs n.sp. Fig. 1.-Ventral 1e •
Fig: 3.-Part of anterior end sbowiDa oponiq of uteru
gerutal pore.
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Relationships

From the description given it is clear that our specimens belong
to the genus Pleurogenoides Travassos, 1921, (Syn. Sonsinotrema
Balozet et Callot, 1938). Pleurogenoides petropedatis differs from all
previously described species. As far as the authors are aware only US
species are recorded in the literature of which only two have been
recorded from amphibians in Africa, viz. P. tacapense Sonsino, 1894
and P. infranensis Dollfus, 1958. The rest occur in separate regions,
Europe, India, Australia and the Phillipines. P. petropedatis differs
from all the other species except P. itJjranensis in that it lacks an
oesophagus, but differs from P. infranensis in that the genital pore
occurs at two thirds the length of the body from the anterior extremities and that the testes occur in front of the ventral sucker in the
latter.
P. tacapense resembles P. petropedatis in having a genital pore on
the left body margin at the level of the pharynx but in P. tacapense
the o, ary and seminal receptaculum are preacetabular whilst the
ovary and receptaculum serninalis occur about the level of the ventral
sucker in P. petropedatis.
F~m ~.o.w,c.11"1ws ANO M-R,Cot..u.[('1"7)
J. f-ha.114,a,f"HoL. '-#,f ·• z.77--Z-</t/

Lecithodendriidae

·PLEUROGBNOIDBS STJ&OJII VAR. PUNJCUS NOV.· VAR

Ce Pleurog,:noidt, a le corpe ovalaln, relalivemenl epais, sn c11ti
cule est enti~rement
d'
ce de fins s inules.
II e::,l long de o, ti i it o, 80 mm. µou1· une la, pur de
l 8,50 ....
Le rapport mu)en enlrc la It ugueur el la largeur.
d& i,7. La
,·entouse orale e ·t ~mill.le, lcl'minale, r
el a 8 ma. UO a
O mm. 150 de diamell'e. Celle nmlou · est imm6dia&eaelll suivie,
dan Ja majuralion de · cas, par uu pharynx globuleu de 0,05 mm.
de diametre.
II peut exisLer un resopbage, mais ioujoure IN court. Les caecums soot courts el !argt>s el louJours silu6& dana le t_iera anWrieur
du corps.
· L'adLabulum est grand, egal a la ventouse et sit~t\ daat le quart
moyen poelerieur du corps.
· AJIPllreil g~nilal. - 1,'ovaire est plac6 un peu l dtoile de la Hane
mdialle en debors du caecum droit., le recepkaculun& ,emim, est en
atrilre de l'ovaire, a gauche et en avant du Leslicule droii.
L'uNrui est sinueux el remonle la~ralement juaqll'• IN>nl poat6des testfoules, sa parlie terminate passe le lOQI du bonl -puche
de l'ac6~ulum, croise la poche du cirre pour se tenniner comme
eUe au niveau au pharynx sur le bord gauche du corps.
La vi&ellogenes soot precaecaux, en · avant du cirre remplissant
preeque tout le quart anlerieur du corps de leurs follicule ~pars.·
Lee leaticules sonl lateraux, en.~rrie.re et en deh~rs de l'exlremile
poe"rieure des ~ecums. .
Le testicule gauche est un peu plus post6rieur que le droit et au
aiveau,. du bo,d anlerieur de l'aootabulum.
'
La poche du cirre est grande, clavifonne; .son fond est au bord anMrieur gauche de l'acetabulum, son orifice au bord gauche du corps,
au niveau d'une ligne horizonlale passant en arriere de la venlouse
orale, par le pharynx.
Souvenl la poche du cirre presenle une concavile de son bord anlerieur qui est en rapport avec le fond du c11ecum gauche.
Les reufs mesUl'e11t 0,o:w mm. a 0,025 sur 0,012 a 0,0JO mm.; ils
sonl brun fonces et paraissenl contenir un embryon.
La vesicule excreli:ice esl en fol'me de V, son orifice est terminal;
les branches en sont. longues et alleignenl la zone acelabulaire.
Nous avons trouve ce distome dan l'inteslin anlerieur de Rana
ridibunda du Ja1·din du R.elved llre ti Tunis, de J'cmed El-Hamma, pres

.r

.

e Sainte-Marie-du-Zit (Caidat de Zaghouan), de l'oued Bezirk (Caidat

e Soliman), de Bechri (Caidat des Nefzaoua}.
Par la descl'iptiun que nous venuns de fai~e il apparatt que ce disume est different de J>leuroyenes mediaus. Ce dernier est plus grand
t surtout plus lu11g (le rawort ue la longueur a la. largeur pour
11edians est de::!, -18) et M'S , en Lu uses sunt r_elativemenL beaucoup plus
elites. L ·c.csuµlwge cl1t•z 111edian~ Loujom·s visible est plus long, · de
1eme Jes c&cums.
Chez median.s e11eol'1~, 1·0,aire est situe ~n c.lehors du crecums droil,
es teslicules suut plus posterieurs, la poche du cirre s'ouvre en arriere du niveau du pharynx.

Pleurogenoidrs slroml
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Lecithodeneriiae

( fat . XXV. figs. t~ - t!l \

Corpo de ronna redonda mais ou me.nos ovo ,,/1•: culicula reveslida de cspinbos. Acetabulo equatorial. \'enlosa or-al sub -tcnuiual. ligeiramenle mcnor quc
• aeelabulo; pharynge em segufd:1 a ,·cntu, :1. otal ; t·.!>oJ,hago nullo;

Cl'C-OS

curfos c

....versaes, Dlo ultrapassando a holsa do <:irro e ,leralmenfe nlto attingindo a
.a.a acetabular. P6ro genital lateral, na zon.:i da ventc».t <>ral; bol!.a do cirro volumosa e attingindo a aru acetabular; testirulos com t·ampos afaslados e zona.s
colncidindo, parcialmmte na zona acetabuJar que e ull'rapassa<1a anteriormento.
Onrio entre os campos testiculares e ultrapassando um pouco a wna testicular,
,eralmente redondo, lobado em um exemplar; utero inteiramente abaixo da zona
lesticular e rormando um grupo de al~s de cad a lado do corpo; vagina musculosa, nAo cruzando a bolsa do cirro. Ovos operculados; \ilellinos µre-cecaes, con.stttuidos por poucos folliculos relativameutc volumosos. V,•siMda excretora em' V,
com ramos attingindo a zona testir1:lar

\

\

o,n
0,54
0,16
o,14 X 0,16
o,056X o,o~s
0,16 e 0,16
0,2SX0,II
0,13)'0,13

Cteoa
. . . do drro

o,1-1xo,u

J

t,096XO,~
21x1e a 13

0,61
0,51
0,16
0,14X 0,l6
0,IUSX0,040
0,13 e 0,16
0,24X0,II
0,14X 0,12
o,12x o,12
o,oeoxo,092
24xn

I

\

As uimcnsrws clos nossos exemplares sao , deridas no quadro
Rguintr :

Ca; ID..'WIO
Larpra
Acetallulu
Veaeou oral
Plaarynire

i

I

\

0,64 mm.
0,,2 mm.
0,16X 0,18 mm.
0,14X 0,16 mm.
0,0S6X0,048 mm.

o,2sxo,12 mm.
0,12X0,09 mm.
o,12xo,12 mm.
0,080X0,088 mm,
21XI0 mkra.

0,004

llt..-lS

- = --=-=-
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[nlestino de Rana esculenta ridibunda Pall.
Kuschk-Turquestao. Colleccionado por I. Strom em
24•8-926. Catalogados sob os uumeros 6.801-6.80-l.
IIADn ,

T"

PROV.E'1t · CJ\ :

Esta especie e dedicada ao nosso collega I. Strom que teve a gentileza de nos enviar um precioso material de parasitos de balrachios por
elle colleccionado no oriente da Enropa.
Quadro <"Jmparaliuo das sds especies tie P/eurogerwidcs que ndo examinamo., p_µ,oalmenle.
- ·----=-~--=-=--- - - -/llycintfi

.~olia

gastroporus

sp/tauir,u

..

-_- - - -==--=-==-=

taywri

-~~~.

lt114r

rimtnto

1,45 mm .

0,81 mm .

1,5 a 2,3 mm.

0,54 a I mm.

0,60 mm.

ra

1,3 mm .

0,89 mm.

1,49 mm.

0,77 a 1,7 mm.

0,39 a 0,54 mm.

0,38 mm.

0,40 a 0,50 mm.

hulo

0,17 mm.

D,12 mm.

0,31 mm.

0,15 mm.

0,12 a 0,15 mm.

~a oral

0,17 mm.

0,20 mm.

1,11 mm.

0,28 mm.

0,14 mm.

0,13 a 0,16 m,n.

0.15 mm.

Ultnpassam a bolsa
do clrro

Nlo 111trapassam a
bolsa do clrro

Ultrapassam a bolsa
do cirro

Ultrapassam a bolsa
do cirro

Ultrapassam a holsa
do clrro

rwital

Na zona da \'fflto,a
oral

Ultrapassam a bolsa
do clrro

Na 2ona do pharynge

Na ' zona da ventosa
oral

Na zona da ventosa
oral

do
cirro

Na zona da vtntosa
oral

Acima da zona acetabula r

Na zona da ventou
oral

Attlneinclo a zona acet&bular

Attingindo a zona acetabular

Attingindo a zona acetabular

Attinirindo a zona ac,tabular

0:cau

Attingindo a zona acet.abular

Po1t-cttu~

Pott-cecaes

Cecau

Cecua

23/ 17 micra

Cecus

20 1/10 mlcra

23X ll micra
~=-.":'.:=":-

31-35 >, 14 micra

31 X l5 micra

2o-28X t3-1-t micra

los

-

----

-

-·-

-

-·

----

----- - - ---~
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Lecithodendriidae

1
SU. ::il,\01'llE.\IA 'frlCAPEN '£ (SU, 'SINO, 1894).

1

Les deux exemµlaires que l'un ue nuu · a dccrits en rn:Hi su11t un
peu di1Ter-e11l::; <le ccux L1·i• 11uml.,reux 4uc nous avuus nu111i11t~s
depui·.
lJc..111, cP-. d,·11 l'\ 111pln11·1•s lrs u1·ga11e-; genilaux C:lt1ie11l rl'lali,l' ,m nl 1 !11, I 1,•111 111 .. 'Jill' 11·11...: dt' la rri:1Jo1·it,·· de.:; aut1 l'S ,._
,,•11qtl:ii
r .... It
11
1 ,1111 ,,.;11 11t•11t pa, le qua1 I a11U·1 il'111· d11 1·111·p-..
el , 1·1, 11 , 1 ,
t!•. 11,
I.a I'"' Ju• du 1·111 • ·· I ail 11·1.lli,, 11w1 I
pt 11 •
1

(

'

.e~ exemplaires quc rn111.;; n, ons examines depuis pl'esentent les
·nctrre _uivanls :
;ur• un exrmpl:ii11· i1111tlill111·,· r,a111i11c Yirnnt et provenant de Ke1· la , c:--~ie f11r111r· 1m , ''"I. i1 l>nt11d1e impaire lrcs. longue, les
111chc:-- pairr-.. ;ilt1•igrir·11t Iii p;u-lie 1n11~e11nc de l'acetabulum, la po' du eirrP cToi..::iil IP ,•j1 •1·11m ga1whc sans· atleindre l'acetabulum.
t rxemplni1·P, ..;1111:-; 1111r lamrllc ~2 x :22. mesurait 800 sur 4-00 µ.
·iron.
• ur la maj,wifr des r,emplnires mOrs de Kebili, nous voyons que
poche du cirrf', suirnnt Ir degre plus ou moins prononce d'exten'ln du ver, ntlcint ou depasse le rrrrum gauche. Les lesticules sont
lntivement gros: Jes ranaux deferents, extrtmement nets, se rejoi,~nt P.n arriere cir la bifurcation crecale pour former un canal imir qui penMre au fond de In poche du cirre. L'ovaire est, le plus
1uvent, f'n avnnt du r:a>rum drnit, parfois son bord posterieur est
11-desRus de ce cn,c11m. Le rrreptawl11m seminis est ·en arriere du
•·rum drnil. Lr _rnnnl rlr LnurPr rst sinueux et atteint la paroi du
irps en arriPrc de l'acffahulum.
Dans la mf}jorite des rxrmplaires de Kebili, Jes vitellogencs sont
!1mpacts et lat~raux. Lr clroit, qui rsl en avant de l'ovaire, est plus
nMrieur que Ir an11rhr. Le gc111r.he est prP.sque toujours situe entre
1 porhe du cirre et Ir rIT'rum homologue.
Les sinuosites utrrinrs snnl ln11jours rn nrrirre de l'nretabul11m f'l
es lesticules.
ta vessie, s11r !rs exrniplnirrs vivants, rrnrnit, par ses branrhrs
,nires, rnlo11rer l'nrrlnh11l11m. ne,rharune cic res brnnches pairrs
nrt 11n cnnnl pl11s fin rliria0 vcr·s l',mrnt. ~ur lrs exemplairrs flxrs .
r caracU•re rle In ,rs<:.ir. qt111irp1'rnr11rr vi ihlr, rst r,ictrmment hrn11 r111p rnnins net .
T0I <· I Ir t>·l,P 11111\1•11 ,1,., 1·\Pllq,hir,•..: rJ,, IU·liili . ~fnj c: drjA s11r q110l 11h ('\1•111pl:ii11 fl!I I' I I 1·1•111 ii ,1111•1 •111'1111 r,,!1i1 ·11l1· 1111 dt•11x rl11 Yilf'I
1:_!1•111• ~:,111 fir• 1 , 1, I, • · ,I, '1 :,111 lw d11 f'irr1• . (:p !>·pr dr ,il,·1111 1• 1•111phi
dr ,·r1·l:1in<'. liw:iI I
\l.11 i, d11 / ! 11'11 I ' 1•11q,1,,. 1:111 1 7
1 ,.

"If

... f'

I

1 1,Jr,

1 ,,,

1·11-

11

\ if ,,Jl11'..,!','.IJI', ,t' 1·1•

·1!.!'t'

011

dt• la liif111

VE

..................,-r .
l'li;. 'J. -

A ,., II

S1111 /1,ut,n'!,E tu,u11enu,

CA tupla lre <le Keblll (1937), fix~ .

D
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Lecithodendriidae

~ 1/f+t-

En 1894-, Sonsino a donne la description suivanle d'u_n dislomr
&rouve par lui chez le cameleon et les grenouilles du Sud Tunisien :
cc Distomum tacapense n. sp., long em-iron· un millimetre. ou un

.. peu plus, corps deprime, ovale, jaune fonce. Teguments couvel'ls
cc d'epines, acetabulum un peu en avant de la parlie moyenne du
u corps.
Yentouse orale a peine plus grande que l'ace.tabulum suivie d'un
u bullJe phnr~ nr1 1en el 1.J'un loug resophage qui se lermine en deux
u coUI·::. L'&cum~ qui fi111 sent au !Jot d anterieur des teslicules.
Te~t icules uvr,Lti 1•p,. relati, emeul gros, ~itue latcralemenl au
tiers meuinn uu ni, in de I' 1c I, bulum.
11 Poche du cirre allongee, qui, parLie de la mar·ge anterieu r-e <l,
11 l'aceLabulum eL se di~igeant en avant, va se terminer sur le Lur
11 gauche ent1 e les deux venLow;es.
11 Uvaire situe a ~J'oite et donalement par rappoJ't au c&cu111 J1 uit
(( \. itellogenes lalel'aux, dana le plan dorsal du corps et en a, ant
11 de l'acetaJJulum, constiLue par des acioi pluLDt gros et comvacls,
u asymetriques par leur situation, le droit eLanl plus anterieur que
11 le gauche poul' laisser place a l'ovaire.
c< Uterus plein d'ceufs jaunes Conces, opercu~es, longs de 0, O:H, a
« O, 0~6 mm., situe surtout dans la partie posterieu,·e du corps ... •
Il est regrettable que Sonsino, comme malheureusemenl_c'etait son
habilude, n'ait pas donne de figure de sa nouvelle espece. Toutefob
il ~st aise de cons Later, par la description, que ce dis tome n 'a rien o
commun avec celui' que Loos a lrouve chez le cameleon d'Egypte; on
ne comprend pas les efforts q·ue le grand helminthologiste du Caire
fit pour essayer d'assimiler les deux especes. ll reconnut, du reste,
plus lard son erreur primilive, mais identiHa l'espece de Sonsino
avec P. medians 01s., ce qui ne s'explique pas non plus, etanl <lon·
nees !es differences entre ces deux especes.
C(

11

Lorsque l'un de nous, en 1936, eul retrouve a Keb1li le U. acapense, il crut se lrouver en presence d'une espece nun <lecnte ; le
D. tacapense ayant disparu de la nomenclatul'e da11s le:, re\ it,i1m~
ricentes _des genres neurogenes ou Pleurugenotdes, mai::; a)aul cu
connaissance du travail de Sonsino, il reconnut l'exactiluJc cl la
valeur de It description de l'helminthologiste italien.
~yanL reuoi un abondant materiel de trematodes de grenouilles dt
la R~geoce, nous nous pr·oposons de revenir encore sur la que::;Liou
de

ae disiome.

Tout d'abord Pleurogene~ tacapensis est-ii un J>leurogenes Oll till
PLeurogenoW.es? (en tenant compte de la division de Trarn~::-u::-).
Nous ne le croyons pa·s. ll s'ecarte en effet des autre::. 1·:::-pi•ct·::-. du
genl'e par sa vesicule excJ'etrice qui est nettement en forme <l'Y, alur.
que celle des Pleurogenes est en \' comme c·e~l la 1·i:gle d:111:- l.i f 1
mi Ile. des Lecithodend1iida?.
No.us nous sommes demande si nou devions, par cela 111t>m1, 11
ser D. tacapense dans cette Camille, ou le placer dan c •U) dt> /., 1 ,,

-(JV£ -

Cene nouvelle forme "' caraderiaee par :
l'amence de folliculee •Hello~,.. dana la partie mo)·enne de la largeur
da c:orpe au niftall de 1'4NOPhagf' ;

•l

A) la poeition latbale de l'ovaire, immediatement au contact du leeticulea
droit, en avant de lui, d immediatement en arriere du viteHogene droit, sans
entrer en contact av« la caecum droit frhez toutea lea aulres formea, aauf calloti.
l'OYaire empie:e plu ou moina aur le omcum droit ou m&ne est entierement dorsal
au cecum droit) ;
e) la po~tion du •itellogene gaache, en majeure partie en dehon du t~ticul,,, gauche d de la poche du cirre ;
J) 1a poeition da vitclloductel trannenea : celui de droit eepare l'ovaire
du fond du cecum droit, celui de gauche pas..'le dana l'eapace delimite anterieurement par le bord poeteriem de la pache du cirre et le bord posterieur du crecum
gauche, et poaaerieurement par le bord anterieur testicule gauche.
/
Je propoee de diatinguer cette nouvelle forme 1001 le nom de S. tacapen.se IP./
Son ino 1891) fonna in,er~ia mihi, non.
(1)

La fonna cw,,ic:a, oil la poche du cirre empiete beaucoup sur J'acetabulum a
cha a
ridib1&11d4 (Pallas), a Arbala (Beni-1.Mlal)
labontoire du Dr. Yves Guy, septembre 1983).

I
nt ~ au llaroc
n...timt d'llvmene du Maroc,

4fl.d

•u

~

Pleurocenes tQled Tubangui, liliS (fig. 7)
Specimena aollect.ed f1om the Chinese edible frog, Rana ruguloaa
bear a cloae reeembJance to P. "171lori described by Tubangui (1928)
from Rana 111Uiger4 Wiegmann. and t believe they are of the same
species in spite of aome variaiion. in body size and the extension of
the intestinal
in Cbint:te fonw.. The followiug deecription
ii ba.sed on Chin&1e· materiaJ.
·
Body oval to nearly round in preserved material, 0. 704-1.073
mm. long by 0.6~.880 mm. in aize. Cuticle well armed with
oonspicuous backward pointing spines a.rra.nged in tranavel'lle l'Ows.
Oral sucker circular, 0.O!H-0.167 mm. across. Acet'lbulum al110
circular, 0.032-0.167 mm. across, located in middle of. body length.

branc*

Pharynx well developed, 0.058-0. 74 mm. across. Intestinal branches
moderately dila.ted, hidden by genital orp;ans in ventra.l view, ending
in front of middle Jevel of &et!t&bulum or a• little anterior to that
level. Genital pore opens to Jeft, beside oral sucker.
Te3tes large, roun,:l lo oval, 0.175-0.210 mm. long by 0.140--0.175
Dull. wide in comprt!ssed specimens; generally located in front of
level of ::niddle of acetabulum. Cirrus !'ac, bottle ur. club-sh~pecl,
(;.253--0.312 mm. long by 0.124-0.1 i9 mm. wide. When not retracted;'
it extends obliquely from median line in front of acetal.:ul um to
genital po.re, it d1icloi:eo coiled &eminal H8icle, para pro::itatica. and
a protruisible cinus.
Q,.·uy round or slightly ornl, 0.085-0.156 1nm. in transverse
dia.mokr, sinistral Jocated antero-mcsiall.r of. and ma.y be slightly
overlapped by right- tflstis. Seminal recPptaclc elongate, besjde
acetab~lum on same si,fa as ovary. Lau In', can.:il rre-sent. Uteru~
well dc-vebped, occupying most of the spa<·t> behind aceta.Lulum a,id
testes. Vagina opens behind cirru... Yitellaria, c-onsi1;t of 7-9 large
round to oval folJicles in anterior part of _liod,\ in fro11t of testes
and ovary; viteUine foi i1cles not symmd11·cal Iy p Iar('(l, those on left
side oeing displaced internally toward medrn1t Jin,:, by cirrus sac
and often overl:ipped by oral !"uckrr 111" plia1 .)"IL\. as i,een from
ventral view. Vitelline rei::ervoir Ol'tWt'f'll ~t•1ninaJ receptacle a1Hl
acetabulum. Eg~s elongat<>, 0.0273-0.031:! liy ll.11117-0.0156 mm. in
size, yellowish to br0wn iri color.
Excrdory bladder V-,haped, and OJlPns outside through a
median postero-ventral pore. Frolll eacb lwrn of excrt>iory IJladder
an a11terior and e po t~rior collc,cting tnLul1-> lir.a11ch o·ff.
Habitat: Small int~_,tine of Rana ruu,1loso.
Locality: C:.inton.

In the following table ar;7T5ted the lrc111aludc pal'a.sites of
frogs reported by Jhiu'ng (1934) and by tbf' pre!st>11t 'study. In viPw
of the fact that only a littl•~ ha~ l>een dour on the rnbject, thi3
list is ·hecessarily . a.. preliminary one. The culun-111 un Qercenta,ge of
infection i liaoiccl on the e:..arni11ation of 100 specimens of Rana
ruuu.lo"' alone. It is here given with the hope that it may be of
u, e to tho,f' who arc interested in the incidence of infection, though
the numl,rr ,,f Lost::; examined is not large enough to make the·
cstiruat~ niry accurate.
TABLE

1

.4 list of trematode, of frog, in China
Al"PROX,
.l"AR.ASITl:S

%

HOSTS

LOCALITY

AUTHOII

INFl:CTION

Diplodiarus sinicu1

D. japonictu

.Rana rugulo,a
R. lim,wchari1
R. rugulosa.
R. limor.l1a ris
Uoeidozyga lima

65

Amoy

45

L'a.nton Present author
Canton

Ganeo 1p.

H. rugulosa

35

Glypthelmins ~taffordi

R. myulosa

38

IlaematolouhU11
nunchan!iPPL.Vis Hsiung
H. tierit1i11ensis Haiung

R .•nigromaculata
R. 7,lnncyi

Pleurogene1 taylori

R. rugulosa
Fll./Jm

1

1

15

/... Y.

Canton
Amoy
C&nton
Nanchang Hsiung
Tientsin

"

Canton Present author

L, (.: l., L.,q, Yt1N6} I 1,z7

Lecithoacnuriidae

$1Zt'S rim) ht> Jut> to · allom<'tril ~ro\\ th m, all
d,•,c·rilll'd ,pt•('illlt'll' "' r. laylori, as Wt•II ""
our-.. an· ,mall1·r than thnst· ol r. lws/i;,,,;
Httxk, ( HJ:J:21 npn•s,;1•d all111ndri1 · !!rn,,t!t
!,~ tlw lon1111la 1J - /,,~. "lll'rl' ,, · ,11 ga11 si.1.t'.
X =- hoch sizt•, k -= .all11ml'lri< •·xJHHll'rtt. a11d

taylori Tubangui,
umi Rohdt', 1963.
itli/lf'ra ( rn . R
HABITATS:
LocALJTY:

h :_ <"tlnsta11t. H,• l"Oll\ t•rtt-d tl11s lonm1l:1 i11to
loi,t Y = lo~ /~ + k lo~ .r "ltid1 l"t1rrt·spcmds

Stomal'h. small intestim·.
Manila. Luzon Island. Philip-

to a straight lmt· wlwn sho\\ 11 !!rnphil·allv j 11
a clo11hle-lo~arithmi<· systf'm of c:oordiu~h-s.
Hohdt· l I 006 l npplit•d this nwthod in ddl'r•
mi11i11~ S(k'(·1t•s ,;ynom nn in tlw J(t•nus Ancliitrcma Lt)(lS'-. 1899 ( [,4.•c·1thodt•ndriidat·) . \\"p
!tan· fnllmn·cl Hohdt·\ 11wthmls in attemptin!!
to sho" f mthl'r that p lw.\l11mi is a S\."I\Ofl\'111
of P 1<1ylori Our ~r.tph, suhstantiatt•d ;1111
opinum. Ho,H'Vt'r. to ast·t•rtain wh«:tht·r \H'
\\\'rt'. jmtitit'<I. i11 inkrprt'titt~ the !!mph~ as
<lief "t• ,;11nilarh plottnl on thl' samt• graphs
mn,t of thl' otlwr ,pt'(·it'S of PfP1trOl,!f'flf>Ui<·s
fr ,l\·a-.-.m HJ~ 1 f F1~s I to 6 1. The r,traplt,
,how 111h-n•sh11~h that most spt•c-ies of tht·
gv11m. ,, 1th thl' t·xc1·ption of P. lmfm1i., Ka\,
I 9 i:3 ,u1cl P 111i1111s ( Pig1•l1·, sky, Hn l l, exhihi;
lia:-.ic ..,imilarit1(·s in allomdric grm~ th ot tlw
hnth and it'i or~a11s. \\'e ca11 not conc·ludt ·
that all hut tlw two t·xt·t•ptions an.• wnonvmom
\\'ith P. taylori; for t•,ample, P. s;,lr,.r; -( S. 1.
J11h11stl~n . 1912 l has si~1ifkantly smalln (•ggs
( ~() _m1c~o11s long) and the n"ijmber. size. and
chstnhuho11 of the vitelline follicles are q11itt'
cliffrrl'11t for P. compactus Shtrom. 1940 and
P gastmpMtJS ( Uiht', 1901). It mav be that
..,.., t'ral of the remaining species
svnon, mow, but further study is nel'essan. -i'lwn·
1s a clanger in o, eremphasizing ~llomdrk
growth in determining species synon,,nv sin<.·t•
many species within any single g~•nu·s ma,
show m11ch similarity. Fortunately. Rohd~·
l 196H I had in his collection specimens of
:\11ch,tw11w co, c·rin~ th!:' size ranges nf the
-;p1 v11 ·, h«· pbcccl in -;~ rnmym~.

lines.
0An:

13 December 1!)61.
l'S~M Ht•lm Coll. :",;o. 61701
(three slides "ith one adult "mm t•ad1 ' .
SPECIME-.;s:

1EASl.RE~IESTS ASU SO\ll,; PERTl~F.~T l>ATA

(based on two
c:,nd two youug

mature adults from one host.
adults .mcl six immature from
~ se<:ond): Measurements for all but h, o im•
mature specimens prese11ted in Table 1 Suckt>r
length ratii> l :0.81 t" 1.28: in four adults pn·c,ral body 3 to IO lo_!l~ and vitelline follidt•s
U to 16 iu number.
D1set·ss1os: In Table l spec-inwm l to t
art' irnmat11n'. ;:; has vitelline cells artd shl'II
mat('rial in the uterus hut no eggs. fi b a yo1111g
ci.clult ,, itlt t•ggs, and 7 and 8 an· mMmT ,tclults
Tl1is spl'l'ies ,vas desc.:rihcd by Tuban~ui ( 1928 ·
from the intestine of Ran<1 dttigcra from Lnzon
c:tfld rcdesc.:ribed by Li ( 183ia) from R. wg11 loY<I from China.
\Ve dedare P. hashi111i, dt'scrihecl hv Rohdl'

"P

(196:3 l from Rmw c:ancrit:nra ( ;ra ~-t'nhorst
frum ~1.ilaya, a synomm of P. taylori Rohd<:,
w it hout con,idt·rin~ Li\ d(•scription nf P
f;._1ylori. st.itl'cl that his form appt•a1, L"lmt·,t
to tl11• latter spcc:it·, hnt clifft>rs m ih largt'r
SIil', cli,ti11c:tly lar~l'r tl'stt·, and m
and
5111alll'1 q~gs l ~K to :3.'3 b~ 11 to I .1 ). Tht·
/ 1ttn p11i11t rs im alrd as T11bang11i ga, t· tht'
El(!,! ~i/C' ,l .. :31 to
hy l.'i to 18 and L1 as
27.:3 to 31.l hv 11.i to V'>.6 . Tht•n· is an
o, <·rlap in go11;1<l ,iz1· with Li's spl'cimens.
The rf•l,1ti\ t· d1ffrn•11t·<'S in bod~ ,rnd g011ad

.1rt·

.u,

:n

fA nLE I

Pli•11rt11!<'11oulcs

,, ,
taui'>r1·

f,><1,
f'ort·ho<h
ffindhn,i~
Oral mck,·r
~cdah11l11m
,h.irvnJ<
·•J.(ht le,ti,

J.!t:ft !Mil,
Cirrn ,at.·
()lo'al"}

spec1mt"ns in micron1. .
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PLEUROPSOLUS MICI\OSOMA ~ -

K- 5. S~A/ti~ l'f'1~

The trt>matode is small in size, measuring 0.498-0.623 (0.553) mm.
in length and 0.356-0.49 (0.45) mm. in maximum breadth which is in
the posterior region. The body is oval, the anterior end tapering and
rounded and the posterior end broadly rounded. The cuticular spines
are present all over the body except the posterior end.

,,.,
,

The oral sucker is-muscular and rounded, subterminal, with the mouth
opening on the ventral side. The oral sucker measures 0.1-0.116 (0.107}
mm. in diameter. The pharynx is slightly muscular and present immediately after the sucker. It measures 0.032-0.04- (0.036) mm. in diameter.
The oesophagus is almost absent as the intestinal caeca arise immediately
after the pharynx. The caeca run laterally and are short, ending just
anterior to the two testes on the sides, level with the anterior border of
the ventr-alsucker. The ventral sucker is slightly muscula1, 0.07-0.08
(0.076) mm. in diameter, and present almost in the middle of the body.
The two testes are symmetrically placed on the lateral sides of
the ventral sucker. The testes are usually rounded or oval but may
also be somewhat elongated in shape. The right testis measures
0.154-0.19x0.l-0.16 (0.159x0.l:.!3) mm. and the left testis 0.106-0.2X
0.1-0.15 (0.143x0.123) mm. i.e., they are almost equal in size. The
cirrus pouch is well developed and present partly overlapping the
ventral sucker. It is strongly recurved and measures 0.22-0.33 X
0.036-0.064 (0.282 x 0.046) mm. The intPrnal vesicula seminalis is
--well developed and prostate> gland cells are present. The cirrus is
small and unarmed and opens on the 10ft side, slightly antero-latr>ral
to the ventral sucker. The genital pore is 0.2-0.26 (0.23) mm. from
the anterior end.
The ovary is rounded to oval, and is almost on level with the
ventral sucker just anterior to the right testis. It measures 0.08-0.12 X
0.085-0. l (0.094 X 0.093) mm. The wide oviduct arises from the medial
side of the ovary, and runs posteriorly where a comparatively large
receptaculum seminis is present just posterior to the ventral sucker. The
receptaculum seminis is 0.1-0.14 (0.128) mm. in diameter i.e., it is larger
than the ovary. The vitellaria consists of a few large follicles present
close together, mostly extracaecally, extending from the level of pharynx
and not reaching upto the end of the caeca. The uterus arises from the
left side of the body and runs posteriorly, occupying most of the posterior
region of the body, then 11.Jfl.S forward on the right side, crosses over to
the left side in the region of the intestinal bifurcation and finally turns
posteriorly to open by the side of the male genital pore. The uterus is
full of small, dark brown eggs, distinctly operculate and measure
0.018-0.02 xO.Ol-0.012 (0.0193 X 0.0105) mm. The 'eggs do not contain
a miracidium while they are in the uterus.
The excretory pore is terminal and the excretory vesicle is V-shaped,
the strongly inflated arms reaching upto the testicular region.

Discussion : Bhalerao (1926) described a parasite, Phantropsolus insolens
from the Burmese House-crow, Corvus in.so/ens from Rangoon. Mehra
( l 935) created a new genus . Pleuropsolus mainly · due to the difference in
position of the testes and genital pore in this species from the members

Pleuropsolu1 micro.rn1>1a n. sp. Ventral view.

of Phantropsolus and placed it under his new subfamily Phanerop~olinae.
Since then, no other species has been described under this genus. The
pre§('nt form differs from P. i,asouns (Bhalerao, l 926) l\lehra, 1935 in the
following characters : the shape of the bod)' ( the present form being
widest in the posterior region), in the ratio of the two suckers, size of
testes, cirrus pouch and ovary. The size of eggs can not be compared,
for in the text Bhalerao ( I 926) gave the size of eggs of P. fnsolens as
0.018-0.022 x0 .097-0.0105 (the last figure ~hould, probably, read 0.105)
and where the specific diagnosis is given, the eggs are said to measure

0.06-0.07 x 0.04-0.05 mm. Unfortunately, the diagram of the entire
parasite is too small to permit measurillg the eggs with any accuracy an<l
the type slide is not avilab)e. Apparently, and also judging by the size
of the eg~ in the present form, the figures given in the text by Bhalerao
'¼re correct.
Host : The Black-headf'<l Sibia, Leinptila capistrata Vigors.
Location :
Locality:
Type sl id<' :

Intestine.
Amravati (Ht. 6,500 ft.), near Mukteswar-Kumaun.
Zo'))ogical Surn!}-' of India, Cakutt,1.

In July, 1960 two Black-headed Sibia, Leioptila capistrata Vigors were
examined and one bird was found infected with twenty small trematodes
in the intestine. The parasites are being described here as a new species
of the genus Pleuropsolus Mehra, 1935 of the subfamily Phaneropsolinae
Mehra, 1935. The present study is based on thirteen whole mounts and
the average measurements are given in parentheses.

Post<wchigenes Tubangui, 1928
Syn. Palit,ema Gogate; 1939

Generic diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae, Prosthodendriinae: Body
oval to pyriform, spinulate. Acetabulum small, pre-equatorial. Oral
sucker small but somewhat larger than acetabulum. Esophagus very
short or of moderate length. Ceca reaching beyond equator. Testes
nearly symmetrical, postacetabular, in middle third of body just medial
to ceca. Cirrus pouch on left side of acetabulum. Genital pore submedian,
lateral or posterolateral to acetabulum. Ovary on right side of acetabulum
opposite cirrus pouch. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria extending
transversely across entire body in front of acetabulum. Uterus occupying
most of hindbody; eggs small, numerous. Excretory vesicle? Intestinal
parasites of lizards.
Genotype: P. ovatus Tubangui, 1928 (Pl. 102, Fig. 1240) in Hemidactylus frenatus; Philippines.
Other species: P. macrorchis (Gogate, 1939), syn. Palit,ema m. G.,
in Calotes versicolor and Hemidactylus brooki,· Rangoon.

Generic

diagnosis of Pa_litrema Go~ate, 1939, emended.

Lecithodendriidae : Pieurogenetinae : Small oval distomes with spiny budy. Suckers
well-developed. Ventral sucker pre-equatorial, situated near the anterior third of the
body. Glandular cells may be present in converging longitudinal rows at the anterior
end of the body. Prepharynx and pharynx present. Oesophagus narrow and moderiltely long. Caec~l bif~rcation a short distance in front of the ventral sucker. Intea•
tinal caeca cxtenaupto the posterior end of the hody. Testes Iarge,- entirc,postaceta'?ular and opposite. Cirrus•sac retort-shaped, consisting of two parts-an oval proximal
~nd a tubular distal part, and lies on the left side _across the ventral sucker and
the left testis. Vesicula seminalis is a convoluted structure. Pars prostatica
well-developed. Ductus ejaculatorius long and coiled. Cirrus unarmed. Genital
bore postacetabular and sinistral, near the antero-lateral border of the left testis.
bvary entire, pretesticular. Laurer's canal and receptaculum seminis present.
Vitellaria transversely distributed in front of the ventral sucker. Vitelline follicles
small; intercaecal as well as extracaecal. Uterus densely coiled, with both descending .a nd ascending limbs. Uterine coils mostly confined to the postacetabular
region of the body. Metraterm may be surrounded by glandular cells. Excretory
'?la$ider V-shaped. Intestinal parasites of lizards.
1

vf,i ::. Genotype : Palitrema ma"o"liis Gogate, 1939.

POSTCRCHIGENES

Tubangui 1928

Generic diagnosis: Pleurogenetinae: small distomes wfth
thick, oval or pear-shaped body and with spinoua cuticle.
Suckers small, poorly developed; acetabulum smaller than
oral sucker, in front of equator of body. Phar,nx present;
esophagus very short; ceca reach to and beyond center of
body. Ovary round to oval, on right side of acetabulum.
Bulk of vitellaria dorsal~ extend across entire body from
pharynx to acetabulum. L. canal and sem. rec. present;
shell gland diffuse. Uterus postacetabular, post ovarian,
post testicular. Testes entire, postacetabular, postovarian, n e arly symmetrical on both sides of body.
Cirrus sac on left side of acetabulum opposite ovary.
Genital pore ventral, sinistral, about midway between center
and margin of body at level of acetabulum. Ova small.
numerous. Type species:~- ovatus Tubangui 1928
Compared witi Loxogenes

lec1thodendr11dae

/' H.JJ1:n,t1s 1/;',,

111 f.11111h

1111t":

tSoG/97~

/~h

Boch· c,\nl to 1•lon!!at1·d. ,,pi11Pd. s1H•k1·r~ of ali1111t ..,,11111' iz!'. I ·al'<':l
<'XtPndin!! 1111. tninr tP f<>"t1•s. I ;,,11ital pnn• p11 lat·Ptal,u!Hr. c;1tn:dPd
O\'•·r tlit• ll'ft tr•sti:-. or ant,·ri(lr '" it.
('irrus s:w pnrtl_v posta1·r•tal,11lar
nnd of,li'111r t(, th,~ axi:-. nf bodv r wholl.v postn<'d11l11ilar a11il trnn.·Yerse
tn it. O,·nr)· in th" :u·C'tal,uL1r /.1Jlle 1Jr po:-t<•rior to it. \ itPIJaria <'it her
n tr111t~v,,rsr> hand nf 111odPrat<•ly siz1•d foJlj,,!"s lwt \\'l'Pll pharynx and
vr-ntral suc-kPr, nr a hor"l' ~ho1• of l,ii:r follic•les a11tnior and lateral to
veutral sueker. Pt<'rus with hl'aV_v ~-oils ocr·npyin~ pn:-.h•ri,,r half of
bc_Xi\·. anteri11rh- 11ot extending bl'vond :wdahnlar zo111'.
Parn-=itf's of hat1- anrl liz;mls.'
Type Genus. Palitrn,w. ~ ,11 H ,.
Got;-Ar~ l~~l'f
11

Palitrema, "' 1-1:. ur:,i . Goe.A re, /f.3'9
Oesophag11,: l,,ng all(l filllUuus. C'aeca hroad, sinuo11~, t xtcndmg to
the postPrior third of l,ody. P('(·uliar parPn<·hymatou... (·t>lls arrangt'<l
in longitudinal rows convergiug towards oral such r antl'rtr,r to ventral
sucker~ Te:st('s rounded to oval. ~n1rnwtrieal, situat<'d in middle of
body. and 8t'parat1•tl from on<· anothl'r-. Cirrus sac partly postacetabular,
oblique to body axis, with tip slightly curved, and sinistral
to veutral sucker. Genital pore overlying the left testis. Ovary
de~ral, ornl, situated in aeetabular zune and often partially owrlappcd
by it. Shell gland and rereptaculun1 seminic:i median, f-ituatecl in the
intertcsticular rt·~ion. VitPllaria extending from side to si<le between
pharynx anrl ventral suc-ker. l'terus with heavy transverse coils ;
the n~cPndin.! limo of utn11R in its terminal portion covnina tbf' ricrht
testis and finally the posterior border of ventral sucker ruutparallel to
cirru:-, ,;ac 11n its 111ner side as rnetra terru.
ParaHitic in the intcstinr- of lizards.
Type Specus.-Palitrr::1r1a macrorcltis, ~ - Go~.11r6> /'l.3q
1

Remarks.-The- present form- differs from. all others. (excep_t Paraba.~coides 8tunkard 1938) at pres<'nt inclnd<'d m the family Lec1thotlen.. 1 aa b.., the comhination of the following characters : lateral postaced r11u
, r
,
l
·
· l

tabular position of genital pore. pn•sPnce of cirrus sac, ~ng mtf'8tma
raN'a. and V-shaped Hcretor, bladdl'r. Fr~m Pa~abascmdes Stunkard
]!)~.~ it. diffns in the big isolatt•cl tf'ste:-;, ohhqne. cu~us sa:c, acetah~la.;
po~ition of ovan· at11l pr~t1<•f'tal,1iln.r ~ian<l. of ntellann cxt,f>n:lml'.">
from ~icll' to ~i<h·. It j,_ nbnons that for 1t must be create_<l a_ B<'W gt nns
for which T propose th<> 1rnme P,~li!t't'll~a with the diagno81s~ given bPlow.
Both Prditrnna and Pand,asco11les ddfer from all other for_ms of_ the
familv LN·ithoclPn<lriicla<' iu tht• C'nnd,in lt11,n uf character~ JUSt g1n·n.
ThPs; charadns npp1•ar to hp a:-- 11nportant a:-1 thos,> 11<;1 >,i to -.,•par~te
thC' ynrinus '-llh-farnili•'s uf tht> L,·,·itho<lPn,lrii1lae and. thPn•fPTL'. JU~tify
the crPntion of a 111'\\' !sllb-fn.mil_v. I propn~E' the nanw Pl¼l1tn•m11wc
with the tlia.rmosis uin·n hPlow.
.
Macv (Hl:~G) nP<t1 rl thP --uh family Gyrahasc·inae for tlw rN·ept10u
of thos~ f,1rms with .. t.!"llital pnri• po~ta<·Ptal,ular. latl'ral to nf•nrly·
nw,linn'· Hl'minnl v,•,if'lr- ..; 11111n11 ~_ l_,·ing fr1•r• in thP ho,ly par,•11d1yma,
not -:1 1r;mmdPd 1,,. a rl<•fittiti- pro~t.'lt<' ll1H<;s" and i11cl11dt•d within it the
IYf•fl('rn G1;mhasn; ;; '.\Ian· 1!r~;') :J11d Opl, iusacc11lus 11al'Y 1 ~:~:,. The
~at;ire of tl11• HPrni11.il VP; il'l<> oft lw latt 1•r i~ till disput,• I and :\Li,•y wa.:-1.
thPrpfor(•, 11f thl' npinion that, ::;h1111ld it, proV1' to be a true eirru-: --ac-. a
ni·w "uh familv shr,1rld. b(• <:rPnt••d for it. In that en e it would .1utomati<·,tlly l,r> i11el11rlr•d witl1in t hr n,·w suh-famik Palitrt'minat:.
1

Remarks on the subfamily Pal{treminae Gogate, 1939.
Gogatc (1939) established the subfamily Pa:itreminae under the family Lteithoden•
,riidae Odhner, 1911, for accommodating his new genus Palitrema. He characterized
the subfamily Palitreminae by the lateral and post-acetabular position of the genital
pore, presence of a cirrus-sac. long intestinal caeca, and \'-shaped excretory bladder.
He also placed the genus Parabas'°ides Stunkard, 1938, in his new subfamily on
account of its resemblance to the genus Palit"ma.
The writer does not agree with Gogate in placing the genus Palitrema under
a new subfamily Palitrem:nae, as he is of the opinion that the classification of the
family Le,ithodendriidae should be based oil tht.: presence or absence of the cirrus-sac
as stated by Lal (1939) and lat~r supp~>rted by Ka~ ( 1950) ~nd Dayal and Gupta
(1953) ; the other characters bemg of little taxonomic value m the classification of
the family Le,ithodendriidae. Consequently the genus Palitrema on account of the
presence of a cirrus-sac is assigned to the subfamily Pleurogenetinae and the subfamily
Palitreminae is merged into synonymy with Pleurogenetinae.

F~o"PI a-.,,.,~ , 1qs<.

F A~UL'\ LE< ITHOUE!'l>IHll>.U:
Pos10f"chi/;!ene., ot,·atus Tubangui, 1928
S1·. ·o. ·..- 1 : Palitrema macrorcliis Gogatt·.
19.'39; Postorchi~cries macmrcM, {Cogatt.>.
1939 .
Horr: llemidactylus frcnatus (:ekkonid11t

Stomac:h.
Clark Air Forn• Rast•. L111:u11
1 lane.I. Philippines.
DATE: 15 Det.'t'mber 1961.
SPECJME,'!-: USNM Helm. Coll. ~o. 6J711l
I three slide \\ ith one spedmc.·11 t'ach) .
.\feasun·ments and some pt•rti11e11t data
l based on three spedmt•ns from mw host' :
Body 1,.'>65 to 1.882 by 8],", to 9.50; spi1w~
sparser posteriorly, la<:king at extreme posterior end of bodv: foreboch· -11.'1 to .) !.">.
hindhody 958 to i. 19.=i. previtC'llarian "P<ll'I'
202 to 29.'5, posttestil'ular space 480 to 70."i,
postc:t·cal space 22.5 to 410; longit11di11al nl\\,
of sulx·utieular part·ni·hv111al gland l·ells itt fon•bcxh; oral suckt·r J.'ii to 169 b\' l5i to 172.
al·etabulum I ;57 to I iO bv 1.52
160. l 't'ntn
at lc.·vel of a11terior thrt•c.·-t~~nths to rnH·-third ot
hod~ length; Sul'kc.·r length ratio l :0.H9 to 1.02.
H~BITAT:

LOCALITY:

to

prt·pharynx pres<"nt. short; pharynx 7fi to !-)-!

by 61 to 7.5; <>sophagus sinuous, as long as m
longer than pharynx; l'eca c:onc;picuo11s becausl'
of H·ry thick eell lining, wntral to tt>slt•s; ldt
(anterior) tt·stis :390 to 440 b, 2Y,5 to :38,5.
right (posterior) tt>stis 390 to 4,50 h, :378 to
-1~J8. cirrus sac 254 to 290 by 1-l0 to 14.5.
relati\'ely thin walled; pars prrn,tatic:a "1th
conspieuous eell lining; genital ,ltrium sh.1ll0\\
J{t'nital pore in one wonn slighth poskrim to
lt·H·l of posterior margin of acetalmlum. on·,
1:,- ing anterior part of ldt testis aud I~ ing
anterior to postt>rior margin of acetabulum 111
othn two; ovarv 170 to 220 bv 20.5 to 2-t.5.
11tt'rns may t•xte~d anteriorly as ·far as anterior
rnargim of m·ary and acetabulum; metratt•rm
long. sinuous, thick walled, muscular, surrounded h~· prominent gland celJs; 1:5 op«'r('11lak l'ggs 19 to 2.3 by 11 to 1.1.
D1s<:t'SSIO:\': Tubangui ( 1928) desNibl'd
this fnnn as a new genus and specit·s from
the same host and island as our specimen,
The latter show several variations from the
ori~inal description. In our forms the acetah11l11m is ahout the samt> size as the oral s11ckl'1
ratht>r than being smaller, the esophagus i,
rt'lath·ely long rather than being "v<•ry c;hort.

almost nil," the genital pore may be postenrn
to the level of the posterior margin of tlw
a(.'c·tah11l11m rather than anterior to this margin.
awl the testc.''i an• largn in ~izc· whilt' thl'
o,arv b tlw ~anw siz<• or small<'r. T11l,a11!.!111
11ad1• 1111 11u 1d1rn1 fl! tllf' p11·,1·111 t' 11! ,t pw1'1.il\ 11\ or 111<·l1,it1·1111.
'1 lwlf' :in· I\\ o otlwr
('('tlj.!lli/( d '>(Jl't'il'S i11 1111· l.(t'llll~
JI. l/l(/('/{)/'d11,
(;o!.!,11<·. HJ:3tJJ (syn. Pt1litrc·11w 111. (:., lro111
luards. Jfr,11idactyl11s hrooki Cray I (;,.~lrn111ilaf•) a11d Calntrs t r'r.\·icolor ( Da11di11) ( A!.!a1111da(' l frorn Bmma, and fl. fladt iridfa· Hut·prwll
lrom l11dia; P c/11/wisi Hohclt·, H:l6:3. from .i hat.
('lll'ironwlas torq11atw, Horsfo•lcl ( \folossida1· J.
ln1rn \lalava. Our matt'rial fits th<' dt'sniptio11s of I' lll(JcrorchL\· gi\'l'II h~ Cogatl' ( HJ:1H)
,u1d Baugh ( 19.';7 l Tht' spt·c:11111·11~ illmtrati·d
1)\ tlH' fo1 nwr from I I. hr(lo/.. i ancl the l.1 ttn
I 111111 II. flavit'iri<lis aw mon• likt' 011rs tlia11 ,.,
tli.it -.lu1w11 by Tnha11g111 Th!' l0111.(it11di11al

of gla11tl c·,•lls 11otc-d l,y C:og:ilc• a11d II\
Sl'l'll 011I~ i11 part in 0111• nt 11111
It has lit·t·11 our t·xp,•1w111·1• a 11 d
that of othl'r in\'l·sligators that tlw dl'!,•t lion
0
1 par,•11c·hy111.il 1,!lancl-; wll('11 prc·sc·11t d1•pc·11cl-.
11p,111 lht· rnt•thod t•rnplo~·t'd tor p1t·p:11alio 11 of
1111' \\ hoh· rno1111t~ a11d an· 11ot ah\ a,, d1· 111011
,trat,·cl \\'l' d1·c-la11• Postor, l1il.!,cm·v 111a,·rmrhi.,
I Col!ah·. HJ:lt)) a S\'11011\'lll of /'. 11111/11.,
Ill\\'

B.111gli \\'C'rt'
'lll'l'illlt•11s.
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1.ec1thodendr11dae

SYN.

Palitrema macrorchis, Pi"' ct

s1

11

n·. Got;.q-r£,,

/?.39

Bosts.-Calotu t>erlicolor (Daudin 1802) an<l llemidae,tylua brook·
Gray 1845.
.Locati~.-Inteatine.

o.r

,f.vt

plt.0,,,1.

- 1:

~--Ru@oon.
Ducnption.-Body small, 1·25--2·78Xl·05--H9, eJleptical or elongated, covered with spines. Suckers moderately muscular : ventral
mcker 0·142---0-194x0·154-0·205, oral sucker 0·112--0·194X0·1630-260; prepharynx very short, visible only in aectioll8; pharynx 0·0410·084X0·051---0-104. Oesophagus sinuous, 0·09~·389 long. Caeca
broad, sinuoUB, overlapped partially or completely by testes and continuing into the la.st third of the body. In the anterior region of the
body, extending from the oral to ventral sucker, are clusters of peculiar
parenchymatoUB cells, arranged in longitudinal rows converging towards
the oral sucker.
Testes big, 0·300-0·671 X 0·360---0·493, round to oval, -symmetrically situated in the middle of body, separated from one another and
closer to body margin than to the median line. Cirrus sac 0·360--0·542
X0·1~·19, situated on the left side of ventral sucker commencing at
its anterior border, with its axis oblique to that of the body and its tip
slightly curved ; a coiled vesicula seminalis enclosed in the cirrus sac.
Genital pore ventro sinistral, overlying the left testi.s. Metraterm
running parallel to cirrus sac on its inner side.
Ovary U· 233---0· 358 X O· 196--0· 257, transversely oval, on right side
of ventral sucker and often partially overlapped by it. . Shell gland and
reccptaculum seminis in median line of h.Jdy and obscured in whole
.mounts by the uterine coils. Vitellaria a dorsal layer ext.ending from side
to si<lr- of the body betweer1 pharynx and ventral sucker. Vitelline
ducts oblique t-0 median line of body, meeting medinally behind ventral
sucker in the int,,.rtesticular region to form a vitelline re!lervoir. Uterus
filling posterior half of the body, consisting of hf>avy transverse coils
with descending and ascending limbs ; the latter in its final course covering the right testis and sometimes oV'ary and then _-p_a.ssi!_!g over the
posterior border of ventral sucker is continued a;-matraterm, running
dorsal to cirrus sac in its early portion and parallel in the later one.
Eggs 0·013--0·030 X 0·007-0·016, yellow and operculate.
Ex~ret.ory bladder V-shaped. Excretory pore terminal.
The typi> :!ides, No. W~123/l, are preserved in the collection of the
Zoolo1?ical Survey of India (Ind. 1'1us.), Calcutta.
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Palilrcma mac,orchis Gogate, 1939 ·
·
l · s ecies from the intestine of the lizards
Gogate ( 19.39) fir st d LscnlH d t ~isl p(Datid"io) from Rangc,on, Burma The
· ---.
d C lotts z:,·rsw.J ,,,
Htmidactylus broul.1 Li ra Yan
a . · f thi, fluke f;orn the intestine of the common
writer also obta:ncd sever.1.l spcc_~~lc(~u
ll) in Lucknow. As the descripti n of
wall lizard llcmida,t>_lus part, I TI ' \ ll u~~:ount of this species together with figures
this species is r.1thc1 mad cq u.tt e, a u er ._\
i~ being given here.
.
f 1. .
and measu res 2·68· 2·80 mm. in
The b ody ~~ ig . 3,1.}_ l S _ov~l, ~~ u sir~t;:cler is circular' meas ming 0· 1?8ek • s·t a ted at the J·uncti ,>n of th e antcnor
length and l ·32-1 ":>j mm . 10 widt ·
0
Th ventra 1 sue er 1s 1 u
.
d
0· 165 mm. X 0 1u 11: 1m.
e
d.
f 0 .792 _l ·023 mm. from the amcnor en
and middle thi rd ol th e body ~ta 1· 1,lt:rnce ol suck•· r ·• nd measure 0· 165 mm. X 0· 165he size " t ,c ora
... ..
.
.
l
.l t
It is uea r y tq•u o t
1 . ·ll
anacc.l in converging rows at the anterior
0· 18 1unn . T l. · 1 e tlrc glandu ar Ct s_a rr ".
•
end of the bod y. They a ppea r yclhw1sh m life.
. .
0·013 -0·018
h cl" · t·nct prcpharynx meas nrin~
·
T he mouth leads rnt•) a sho , t ut i s i O 07U 0 -on3 mm ·. 0·075 -0·096 mm.
.
11
11 l · r) tX rreasu res · - J
, ,
mm . 111 length
. ic sma pd1;10 ·')3 l-0· 37q mm. in length. The intestinal caeca arc;
The oesoph agus 1s Han ow an
·
11

.,

.

'

much wider than the oesophagus. They arise at a level about C·280-0·H5 mm. in
frcint of t~e ventral sucker and terminate near the posterior encl of the body.

The testes are large, round or oval, more or less equal in size, and postaceiabular in position The left testis is u.mally situated slightly in advance of the
right one They measure 0·44_5-0·693 mm. x0·462-0·643 mm. ~he vasa efferentia
arising from the testes run obliquely forward towards the anterior border of the
ventral sucker where they meet to from a short vas deferens which leads into the
\1csicula seminali-J. The cirrus-sae -{Fig. 3b) is a large retort-shaped structure, rather
obliquely placed on the left side of the body across the ventral sucker and the left
testis It consists of a large saccular proximal part and a short narrow distal part
which is sharply bent upon the former. The proximal part of the cirrus-sac measures
0·511-0·660 mm. X 0·132-0· l 65 mm. while the distal part 0· 132-0· 165 mm. x0·0240·049 mm . The vesicula seminalis is a large coiled structure full of sperms. It
leads into the pars prostatica into which open the surrounding prostatic cells. The
vesicula sem_inalis and the pars prostatica lie inside the large proximal part of the
cirrus-sac, the major portion of which is occupied by the former. The ductug
ejaculatorius is a narrow tubular and a greatly coiled structure solely occupyina
the narrow distal part of the cirrus-sac. The everted cirrus is an elongated struc~
ture measuring about 0· 140 mm. in length. The genital pore is ventral, sinistr::\l,
and postacetabular in position, usually situated n~ar the antero-lateral border of the
left tr.stis. In none of the specimens in the possession of the writer, the genital
pore is located ventral to the left testis as stated by Gogate (1939) for h_is specimens.
The ovary is round or oval, pretesticular, located in front of the right testis
adjacent to the right side of the ventral sucker. It measures 0·280-0·346 mm. ~<
0·297-0·363 mm. The vitellaria comprising small irregular follicles stretch in a
transverse band across the body just in front of the ventral sucker. The vitelline
ducts run obliquely backwards and meet behind the ventral sucker to from a vitelline
reservoir which may be masked by the uterine coils. The receptaculurn seminis is
distinct and is located a short distance behind the ventral sucker. It measures 0·0780·091 mm. xO·l30-0·143 mm. The shell-gland mass is situated behind the ventral
sucker. Laurer's canal is present. The uterus is greatly coiled and consists of both
ascending and descending limbs. The descending limb rasses posteriorly between
the testes -and its coils fill up the whole posterior half of the body. The ascending
limb in its final course passes on by the right side of the body upto the ovarian zone
wherefrorn it turns back and runs towards the posterior border of the ventral sucker.
It is then continued into a narrow metraterm which lies on the inner side of th.._
cirrus-sac and eventually opens along with the latter to ·the exterior through the
genital pore. The metraterm is thickly surrounded by a mass of glandular celh.
The uterus is full of small eggs. The eggs in the terminal part of the uterus have
a dark brown shell. They measure 0·0195-0·0221 mm. xO·Ol l 7-0·0130 mm.
The excretory pore is terminal and leads into a V-shaped excretory bladder.
Since the generic diagnosis of Palitrema given by Gogate (1939) is inadequate,
the genus is, therefore, being redefined and emended with fuller diagnosis.
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Prosotocinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Lecithodendriidae: Body oval to elliptical,
spinose. Oral sucker and pharynx fairly well developed. Esophagus
of moderate length, ceca short or Jong. Acetabulum subequal to oral
sucker, in middle third of body. Testes symmetrical, in shoulder region.
Cirrus pouch claviform, containing winding seminal vesicle, well developed prostatic complex and protrusible cirrus. Genital pore marginal
or submarginal, in forebody. Ovary anterodorsal or laterodorsal to
ac:etabulum. Vitellaria in neck or shoulder region. Uterine coils mostly in
hindbody. may be partly in forebody.
Key
Ceca short; uterine coils
at level of esophagus
Ceca long; uterine coils

to genera of Prosotocinae
extending into forebody; genital pore
or intestine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prosotocus
confined to hindbody .......... 'Mehraorchis

Proso4octu Looss, 1899
Generic ctiagnotlil - Lecithodendriidae, Prosotocinae: Body elliptical
to oval, :c-pi111il.1tt-. . \ cd a hulum 1·quatorial, nearly as large as oral sucker.
J'rephary n, p1t-.t· nt ; l":ioph,tgu::. of moderate length; ceca short, reachin~
a littk, if at all, IH•yrmd acl'tabulum, usually terminating in front of this
suckc·r. 1\·:-tL·:- :,,_,·,nnwtric.:al, cxtracccal, in shoulder region. Cirrus pouch
clavifor111 , cr,11t.11 11111 l.!' winding ~cminal vesicle, well developed prostatic
compkx and prutru~1ble cirrus, may extend further back of acetabulum.
Genit.d po n nu rgi nal or submarginal, in forebody at level of esophagus
or intt>stine, occasionally behind latter. Ovary anterior or lateral to
acetalmlnm , u,·prJapping right cecum or not. Uterine coils occupying
most of hindbody, partly in forebody; metratenn distinctly differentiated; eggs small. Yitellaria pretesticular, in neck region, at level of
pharynx or pharyngo-esophagus. Excretory vesicle with moderately
long furcae. Intestinal parasites of amphibians, occasionally of mammals.
Genotype: P. con/t,tsus (Looss, 1894) Looss 1899 (Distoma clavigerum
of Duj. , 184,5, renamed) (Pl. 42, Fig. 518), in Rana esculenta; Paris,
Rennes. Also in other species of Rana, Bufo viridis, B. vulgaris; Europe.
)htacercaria in K~chna, Cordulia and larvae of small coleopterans Sinitzin (1906). Also in larvae of Libellula - Szidat (1926).
Other species:
P. con/usi,s indianus Mehra, 1926, in Rana tigrina; Burma, India,
Ceylon, Indo-China.
P. /uelleborni Travassos, 1930 in Rana esculenta; Europe.
P. himalayai Pande, 1937, in Rana cyanophlyctis; India.
P. indicus Mehra et Negi, 1928, in Rana tigrina; India.
P. in/requentus Srivastava, 1933, in Rana cyanophlyctis,· India.
P. kashabia Kaw, 1943, in Rana cyanopluyctis; Kashmir, India.
P. partapus Kaw, 1950, in Rana cyanopluyctis; India.
P. sigalasi Beilenger et Chanseau, 19M, in Rana esculenJa; France.
Representatives from mamma s:
P. vespe~tilionis Modlinger, 1930 (Pl. 99, Fig. 1195), in Myotis
myotis; Hungary (Albaligeter Hohle).

Key to the species of Prosotocus Looss, 1899
•

Vitcllinc gland present on both sides ................................. . 2

Vitellinc gland present on right side only ................................... 5
Gcnita] pore posttestfcular; ovary entire .......................... . A~])
Genital pore.posttc;;ticul:lr ; ovary lo hr.cl •... P. vespe1tilio11ir ........ .
.
Mod linger, i :J30.
A. Genital pore fully margi11al, uody covered with spines ............. .
P. fuelltborni Travassor:; 1930.
B. Genital pore not fully• marginal, bo!J}' cuv_ci,·d _h·ith_ pnpillae ....... .
.
P. sagafos1 lfa1kngcr et ...... .
Chanscau, 1954.
Genital pore testirnl.tr or slightly pret1.:sticular .......................... .. 3
Ovary me<li:rn, cirrus s:1c postacetabuhr to prcace~nbular, ......... , .... .
.......... .... ... . ..
. .................... P. conjusur Looss, 1894.
Ovary lateral; cirrus s:-ic p1e,1cctabular .................................. 4
Genital pore test1cJlar; ovary

:111d

testes more or less equal in size ........ .

. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . ......................... P. indicus }\fehra, 1928.
Genital pore prrtestic.ular.. . .. .. . . .. . . .
. ............... A and B
A Ovny much smaller than testes ...... .... I'. infreque,,tum Sriv~tava, 1933.
B. The transverse uterine loop l,1cking; cirrus sac in front of the ventral
sucker..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ...... . .. ... P. mirahilis Grabda, 1959.
Genital pore testicular............................... . . . . . . . . . ............. 5
Genital pore pretesticul.'1r .................................................. 7
Uterus with few coils ; ovaq pre.1cetabular; cirrus sac enters intracr.cal
fielcJ ....................................... ... P. kailiabia Kaw, 19-13.
Uterus with more extensive coils; ovary acetabular and fully intracecal ; cirrus i:ac remains extr..1tecal............. . ....... P. ligrinum n. sp.
Genital pore opening on dorsa I surface ..... . P. dorsoporus 1Iurhar, I 960.
Genital pore opening on vcntr,11 surface only ............................ . 8
Genital pore with a genital sucker or papilla ; left testis ulow cirrus sac.
· · · · .. • -- ••· ................................... ... P. porojormis n. sp.
Genital pore without a grni tal sucker or papilla ; left testis above

cirrus sac...................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................9
Ovary larger than testes, longer intestinal ceca, and body
· · -- · .. · •· .. • • ................................ . P. himalaJ·i Pande, 1937.
Ovary smaller than right testis ; intestinal ceca and body not so long.

• • • • •· · •·· -.. •.............................. .. P. pratapru Ka\v, 1950.

f"t"<r> m B~A-tJ WA~ 1 \'l /4 I

FAMILY LECITHODENDRIID.AE Odhner, 1910
Prosotocus confusu'{Jf (Looss, 1894)
,S

HOST: Rana ridibunda.
(,,oi/ & {(tl11tz
SITE OF INFECTION: Small and large intestine.
r'f (p
Loc.ALITY: Izmit, Turkey.
SPECIMENS: U.S.N.M. Helminthological Collection, No. 39144.

o

Lecithodendriidae

Ni'

Pros tocus confusus, var. indiana Nehra and Pr a tap SinP-h; 1926
A

(3)

Prostocus confusus, var. indiana, vnr. nov.

Found in the duodenum; only 8 out of 89 froas w~re infected with it.
Irmortant features in the anatomy are dec:;cribeci. It di"fers frorn the tYPe
specie~ in the length of the intestinal caeca, which rP-ach h~re the ~iddle
of the body. Tec::tes do not lie at the ---arne level. Ovary lies r1t a levt::11
with th0 ventral c:iUcker, but not anteri.or t,o it. A lar'!e nortion of the
cirrus sac lies anterior to the intestinal caecum ~nd only a v~ry ~mall
oortion behind it; the vesic1lla remin:ilis is larrer.
From:

Ntti•
Mehra, H. R. and Pr~tap Singh~ 19?6. The trematade
para~i tes of rlana t·i grina of the Fa"'lily
Pleuro~enetinae Lu.he. rroc. 11. Indian Congr.
(Bombay, 19?6): 18S-186.

Lecithodendriiae

l'rosolocns clorsnpor11s~ fnuy- ~A...,
(Figs. r - 5)
>
Body oval or oblong with flat ventral surface ancl arched
dorsal suriacc. Colour dark grey. Leng-th rq:; - o._~Rs mm.
and l,readth 0-405 - o.66o mm. Body covered with c11t1clc hcarin~ cuticnlar scales, 0.002 mm. in lcngt h am} 0.004 111111. broad at
th~ hasc arrangecl in regular rows on the entire surface, the scale~
of one row alternating with those of the next. Oral sucker
~tthtcrminal, circular or oval, o. 120 - o. 13S mm. x 0.075 o. 120 mm. in size. Pharynx glulmlar, nmscular and 0.045 x
o.060 mm. in size. Oesophagus thin walled, short <:,CXJO mm.
Intestinal caeca
0 . 120 in length and 0.016 mm. in diameter.
equal, bifurcating 0.068- o_.072 mm .. in. f ~.c:mt of acetalmhun
and never extending hcyoncl its pnstenor hm1ts. Testes un~qual
L'Xt ra caecal, l>cing- situated slightly oliliquc at the level of mtes1.inal hiforcati{>n ~.rh!ht· testis _hil.!f:!"Cr o. 1o_c; - o. r ~S mm. x 0.075
- n. 105 111111. m size, left testis 0.075--0. I 20 mm. x 0.075--0.0<JO
111111. in size and a little in front of the right oi:ie.
Cirrus sac
111usc1llar, prv~1cdalmlar. sinistral aml bent lrss than a rig-ht angle
i11tn proxi111:1) spindle shaped portion, O.I(>S mm.-0.225111111. in
kngt h c11clo~i11g seminal vesicle and a distal narrow tuhular por11• 111 n. 13~ --,1.1~S 111111. in Ieng-th, enclosing prostatic complex
;111cl l·irrtt'-.
:--;c111i11:1l ,Tsiclc coiled. Pars prostatica flask-shaped
\\'ith well <1<-n·IPJJcd unirelliil<u- prci,tate ~.Janek Ductus cjac11la!11ri11s narr(Jw and 1he rirrus small. Chary :..: lobular, located t(J
the riQhl <it areialntlum a11<1 dorsal to the right caecum mcasurin~ ,,.,,<x> - n.,.~u m111. x n.1xy, mm. aml ,li~htly long-er than
~· kit tc,Ii.-.
lfrrept:1rnlt1111 scmi!!i.5 lh:ar ')hal.!..cd behind the
ovat"). dorsal to acetabulum being o.o6o x 0.032 mm. in size.
Lnm.:r's canal 0.036 111111. in Ieng-th originating from recept.acuh1111 seminis and opening <111 the dorsal ~urface. Uter-us post
acetabular \\ ith much coiled descending and ascending limbs .
.i\Jctratcrm I, ,ng-. 111u~cular, ventral to cirrus sac and extending
i11 front of ldt te:--tis. ?da,lc and female npcning-s distinct, separate locatc.·c..1 r,.nor, mm. awa\· frnm c:1ch other. Genital atrium
clisti11ct 11111-.. 11l;1r ·llld howl ·shaped. Ccnital pore 0.0.+5 - 0.060
11111, :,; l::1111ctcr. , 11 dorsal suri·are located at a distance of O.<X)O
. 1...!< i 111111. frl 1111 the pharynx near the hucly margin. Egg-s
:.Jccni~h to yd low hro\\'n, oval ancl opercttlate, n.o 1 :2 mm. x. 0.020
- o.<uR mm. in size.
\"itellaria ag-grcgatc<l to rig-ht side
between right body 11 1 argin ancl left testis. :\ group of follicles
located dorsal to oesophagus the othe1· cccnpying- the wl1olc thickness of body before the rig-ht testis: t \\"t) vitelline ducts each
arising from the respective group on the rigii1 side. Excretory
bladder V-shapc<l with a mrclian stem, with corn1:,1 extending upto
the middle of the body with in'flatcd encl<.:. Excretory pore

tenu.v.;in~a.. . .,.l_
Host. -

Common Irwian frog-, Nmw t1,r,nna Da11~ - '

Hahitat. -

Duodenum.

Locality. -

Nagpur, Bombay State. 111,lia.

--_

~ Thchtyne slide is in the personal collcc~,1 ,if the author.
Tn t e species of the genus 1--'rosorocus !· mo ~noWTftlle
genital pore is situated on the Ycntral sur ,·. 1• in line with the
oesophagus. . The present form differs f1
,di these species i11
o~e. outstandmg feature viz., tµe nmscu LT l nit al pore opening
d_1stmctly on the dorsal surface near the !
body margin. It is
situated a little a11tcriorly to he in line 1\ , 1 I1e phan-nx amt the
oral_ sucker. Th~ new form differs frc"i. .ii Enn,pl:~\Jl forms in
havmR" asvmmetncal testes, position of i I ovary to the rie·ht of

vii

,.2.
OU

... int.

sh.g.

ut.

acetal;ulu;n, shape of exaetory hladde, postacrtalmlar uterus,
prcacetabular and curved cirrus sac
:, -1 one-sided Yitrllari:l.
From amongst the Indian forms ( ex1, 1,t T'. l1i111a!t1yi) the new
form differs in three important , 1 lt urc:-- in ~cldiLiun to one
mentioned above viz. the presence , nmsLular prepharynx, the
extent of vitcllaria, principally cm tt:l\' side a11d the small si7C' of
opcrculatc cg-gs. \\'hcrcas in P. hiw, -!ayi the ovary is larger than
hoth the tc.-:tes and the intestinal rc: ~·- ~L~xtcnd hnon<l /be acit.f,,fl,jj
buhtm. thic;; is t11>l thr case m thr new form clcscrtl)CC m t 1s
p;!J>L' r. The nc\v tur111 i~. therefore. designated as/'. durso/ 1orus.
Panek ( 1<137) rl'ports the pn•;:;c1wr nf a single vitclline clnrt
in /'. /1i11w/,1 r 1 and tincl~ iu it the prcscncl' oi a ~ingle grnup of
Yi !I !line i11llicll s. Kaw ( 11 q3) qucstio11l'<I 1hv \·alidity <-Jf Pa11ck's
nl,::--cn·ati1Jt1~. .\ r l11se cxa111i11atio11 of P:111ilc's diagram of
I'. I, i111ulu \'; 1· Jra rh· ~ ho\\·s the c\e111a real it ,n oi \ i 1cl I im· glands inll1
t"" .L.:r<,111 :" ;, >11(· :--h 11ated in front oI thl' right tcsti:-- :md the other
11\ 1 r '. .q ,j,ing- tlic oc;-;ophagus.
1\ closer study of \ itcllaria in
I' dorsop onts also ren.:ah that the ,·it ell inc follicles a re :nrangccl
into t n-o gH ,ups: n11c bet \\"Cen the right margin and t lw intestinal
f,irk ancl the other g-r<lltJ> c,vrrlapping thr nc'-()I>hagus ancl intestinal fork. By adj11~ting· focus of the micro, rnpc this arrangc111cnt c,f two gro11ps of yitrllinc gland~ ran h<' easily 0Ji -:: nyed.
;\Jorcon•r a separate vitellinc duct is seen t() arise fr(Jtll each
Yitrllinc group. Normally, \\'hen the ,·it ell inc ~bnd-. arc bilateral
in pnsitirn, the two vitclli11c ducts , iz., the lcit a11<l 1he right,
travel from rach side towards the ootypc in the median I inr. hut
nwing to the shifting· of left Yitcllinc gla11cls t() the ri~J11 sick Lhc
left vitellinc dnrt also arises from the right side hut it rros~cs the
111cclian line so that its distal portion maintains the ~;ltll<..' original
JH>Sition i.e. to the left of the median line. 1\ll these facts
unclquhtrcllv noint to the existence of two vi tell inc ~Toup~.
- - Key to tlt<' spr~

1.

f tlif' g1•nu!'I l'rosn/orus Lno,.,. -T~9!l

Cirrn,i <::U' pr<'· to 1,o,.t -:lf'rt:1l11tlar
C'irr 11-: -: ..- f ,d' y pn• :1,·1·tahnlar

n.. ,_. '"'

n·

I \\Ith ,-J>IIII'~

Jfod_\· ,, o,·t•rPd with papill:tl'

.,.

fknital pon• 11'~1i<'11ln.r
C:!'11 i ial porr JH>:-;1 ·I I':--\ i, 11 In r

4.

Orniy 1•11tirr
(h'ar y lolll'tl

5.

\ if,·llaii:i tn 1ih 1,·r:il
\ itr·l la ,i:t liil:it ra 1

n.

:1
siwilasi H:iilt>llf!l'l' f't Cht1Dill'I\\I
4
(ur/ 1, /ui , ni Tr:Wn-4sO~
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Prosotocua infrequentum~. H- D. SR, Vl'IS rMA1
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~Rtma cyanophlyrlu.
Babibat-Duodenum.
Locality-Sitapur, Oudli On I ia).
This ~I eci,~, was met with in t.lw d11ndc•1111m of only two (int of 1n11rP than 011c
httudred frog. examinr>,l. In tlw li\·ing l.'ondition th,~ p:ir:1:-,ife has a 111ir111tc sph<'ricnl
hape ~ ith a light brown <'OIQm·. Th, • part. ,,f tho body iu front nf tho nc<•tabu]11m
i:,, ·cry mobilP. whil<• the part bl•hin,l it has little power of r0ntractio11 and expanf4iou.
"' 1 a fi eel undC'r a slight pri·%11n~ ot: a cov1:r~las::1 the parasite assumes an "lli11(ic11I
hape aud measures 1·10 nun. i11 1,•ngth and 0·5 mm. in maximum brl'adth whicl,
lies acro;;s the acetabnlar region. The body il-1 covered all OV('r with 1ninnte baekwnrdly d.irecW spine1:1 of 0'005 mm. lengih which occnr iu largi; number in th
anterior part, and become gradually sparse towards th,, posterior end.
The oral -sucker is subtermiual an<l ventrally directed, with a spherical outline,
measuring 0·10 mm. in diamP.ter. The acetabnlnm is shallow and poorly mm'lcular,
Bituftt-ed about the middle of the body aad mcasnring 0·14 mm. in diameter. Tlw
ize ratio of the oral -.nd ventral suckera is as 5 : 7.

The genital atrium is a shallow depr~ssion on the ventral body surface f:ituatr.d
about half way between the level of the left tc:stis auJ the left body margin, anterior
to the left testi~ and in level with the middle or anterior third of the oel1ophagus.
The male and the female openings lie in the ge11itnJ atl"inm o·oH mm. apart; the
fcDlftlc or,rniug lies a little c.ephalad and nenrer the median line.
Thea excretory -pore lies at the c treme posterior end nf the body.
The oral suc~er leads posteriorly into a small spherieal pharynx, mensuring
O'Oti mm. in diameter. It is followed by n iairly long oesovhagus of 0'15 mm. length
and 0-02 mm. width. The intestinal Lifurc::ition lies near the end of the antClrior
one-fourth body length. Tlie creca nn' short nu<l diverge considerably apnrt formiuating nea-r the middle or thP. anterior one-ilfrrd part of the acetabulum.
The test.es aro nearly spherical, situated asymmetrically one on either \.le of
the intestinal fOTk and the creca bctwe<~n the latt~r and the body wall. Tho left
.tifl, 0'13 x U'l:! mm. i"! s11 nll r than tlw r ight il'sti._ :111cl Jj._. .. ·, lit• !v ir f1'l111i ,, L,.,
ttcr dose to the media11 line. TIH• ri~ltt t,,..,ti .. !!' l l 111111 in di:wit h 1· • , ~ , 11 l' ,.
'glit body wall. Tl1f' Y/1~:1 c•m rC'nlb nrl' .:,IH,dl tl1;11 ,,,1,. - \ ·i1icli :\l'l ,. fn ·, 1 11 i It•• r
st<>rior margimi of the t.~slef:I. ThPy 111Ppt IlPar tl1<• widdll' of th .. ldt \.:t t 1 1
rm an incom,pic1w11 1, va<: U<'for<'11,., whit'f1 f'nt11r-. th<' 1'1rn1, -,11 t11 t t•11ti1tt11• i11tr tl1
esicula ~emina!is. Th,, l'irnis "''.u' i~ stro11;.::ly_ dn·,•l11i,(''i :ind lar~1• 111 ,,rnp(•JI i11.t lt'
e si?..c of th,· body, 1111 :is1tri11!! 0-;Jr, 111111. iri J,•11~tl1. ! n· L Ii.Ju i11 .na, 111::11 Lr ,,tit!,.
t con~fat.;: of a /:IWOII(•n <·one• ~hapt>d proxiriwl part. 11··> n1111. l11n/ whi,·:1 li, ~, lliq11(•ly
hind th,• Jpf fr Us :uHl 1•xtend:1 Vt>ntrnlly f 11 t Ii,, ],.ft ink:-:L inal t•;, ,·1rn1 · nml :i
istal port1011 <,fa narrow,•r tulJ11 lai' forJtJ, in.- mm . i•, l"n:,.t li :111tl rtJ1lflitH! ,,.,raltt I to
he lt•ft bod:, 1w,r,.6n. Thr angle of r·1uYatnrr• h l' w,·1·11 tlw,p two part.: Ii,., in lt-n•l
'th th,, int<:-,tinal hif1m·atiou. TIH' \('siculn st•tnin.ili-.: is c0ilcd with n "wollr11 ba-:1 •
rod OfJ('llS into ll Brnnli nval parl'! J)I'lltitntica of o·o.; mm. l1•11gth :u,d (l'] ~. 11llll. brt·:ll tit.
'rh<• d1wt11~ rja1·1tlatorin:--, (flG mm. i11 l1·11!!th is a nar-rr,w :-traie;ht. tulw rn111u1 w 1nnr<
or less parall(•J to tl11• 1<'11::?th of tlH· distal part of th" l·in11~ :--ac :1111! p,1 :-t':- t1·nni11ally
·oto a small eirrn1-,. Th,, e11tirr! :·qmet• hr-t,,·,•t 'n the coilc,<l \'t•!'.'icnla :--1 1ni11ali:::, th,, par
pmstatica and the wall-1 of th,, cirn1::; sac is dn.~dy rw·htl with d1•epl_· tni11iug
prostatt eclls witli prominent uuclc-i.
1

fp ,. J.

The o ·ary i. pea.rsh11p(-d and wry much mall, r tkm tl11' t,•:-t<'fl, mc:1i-11ri11~ u·o~
m. in diameter and lies slightly in front of the acetalmlum to the 1 ii:.d1t or the median
JiDe, partially overlapped by the int~ tinal eteeum. It gjn,4 1. 11f from its iun<'r margin
a a1aort o idu
Jaioh soon dilates to form the notypt ..,,m·o111ulcd by diffuse shell
cells. The receptaculnw semiui i a ~mall <•longatc•J "Ill', i:;itu:1ft-1l to th,· riJlit
aide clo. t and partly overlapped by the acetabnhrn1. .\ i::hort Laur,•r'8 1·a11al ari~e .
.fnm the DeCk of the rcceptaculnm semiui .
The vitellaria are poorly devc]oped and art· confined to the w11tral ~11,-fo<•f'
~ they are dispo ed in the form of swal1 iudistinct diffn:--P fnlli<'l<•s, s(·11ttl l'l'<l
9l9l'e or Jes laterally lx-tween the ornl suckl•r, the intestinal ca.•1·a anrl the hodyw:tll.
'The vitelline docts run obliqoely and mret to form a ~mall triang11lar yolk l'Pi'll'l'Vl1ir
•hich lie to the right side af the anterior half of the acctahulum.
1

The aterus arises from the shell gland mas~ to the right 'ide of tlw :wdabu ltm1
aad the reeeptaeulum eemioalis and passes <lownwar<l8 in a zigzag 1•our"' ' , itli llw
windiup arraoeed mainly longitu<linally in th,· right and left hal\'1'1:, of tl1t• l,ody
extending upto the hinder end. The convolutions <'Xtcncl a little in front <if th1•
aoetabulum but never reach the intestinal bifurcation. The lo11~it11di11:1lly di:-po:--1 ti
convolutions arc joined by a horizontal conueetion a little in fn nt of tl11· 111iddlc· of
the postacetabular region. The terminal part of the utcm~ ii-; !Hon· or l1•t,;.-1 Hmi~ht
and rllDe ·parallel to the cirrus sac.
The metrat('rm i~ ~m.dl t111d tliid~- ·:il:c•d
measuring 0°088 x 0"025 mm. in size. It lies internally to the terminal part of Uw
cim1s sac and c:d;,-ncl'4 :-1Hghtly ecph::dacl of the latter. Tho ova, 0"033 x 0"013
are dliptieal i" shap<• anu light brown in rolour.

o·rn

TLe Pxerctory bladtlcr i~ V-:-ihnpc•d with a -;mall median stem of
mm. length
The cornna of tl1c blmhlcr P.\t<:nd 11pto the posterior margin of the acetabulu
Th,! t:xcn·tory p1)rc i~ t er111inal.
Ju its rclati,rnRhip Prosntu1'/ls i',1(n·q11e11lu •n 11. "!p. stands nearest to Pr. ind;
rc;,:PmLlinl,! the latt1>r in the i..hapC' of its body, positirm of the• gonads, arrangcfllell
of the nterirH.· <•011vnlutio11.: and the> :-,Imp<: qf tht> t•xcretory bladder. Jn the size
its ova it rc•,;cmbl('R !',·. ro11/i1sns. This sp(''-'ic,.; is, howcwr, characterised by
:1cctab11l11m beiug larf!t·r titan tl11' oral ~nckcr, position 0f the genital atrium 8 J
away frnm tlw lc.•ft body margin with the male• awl female porC':-, situated apart
ench oth<'r, positiou of the rcccptaculum ::;eminis to the left Hide of the commea
meut of the nterns, laq.i:" ;.:ize of <•trn:i and the terminal position of the excre
pore.
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THE trematodl! parasites. Je L'f1b1..d in the pre ent communication, form ~•
part of the author's coll~uion, from 1938-1941, from Kashmir. The entire

ork on these forms

wa~ donl! in the Zoological Laboratories at Lucknow
der the supervision a11J guidance of Dr. G. S. Thapar to whom the author
indebted for his valuable suggestions and helpful criticism during the course
r the work, and for keeping at the disposal of the author his personal library
which is full of valuable literature. The author also wishes to thank
Dr.S. L. Hora, Director of Fisheries, Bengal, for the identification of the hosts
and Dr. M. B. Lal for advice and revision of the manuscript.

Prosotocus kashabia (n.sp.)

I

,0 J

l'i 1_,.;t

Earlier reference to Indian species of this genus is that by Mehra and
(1928), who described P. indicus from the intestine of Rana tigrina.
lrivutava (1933) gave an account of P. infrequentum and Pande (1937) of
P. ldma/ayai, both from Rana cyarwphlyctis. The present communication
edda another species to the genus obtained from the intestine of Rana
qaaophlyctis at Srinagar, Kashmir.

Ncai

Description.-Body is more or less oval and spinose bearing exceedingly

1111&11 spines arranged in regular rows.t Length of the body varies from
0·75 to l ·44 mm. and the maximum breadth is 0·38--0·66 mm. ·Oral sucker
ii 1ubterminal, more or less oval, broader than long and 0·075--0· 15 x 0· 10·17 mm. in size, with mouth facing ventrally. Ventral sucker is equatorial
or slightly post-equatorial, circular, 0 · 1--0.13 mm. in diameter and lies at a
distance of O· 35-0. 67 mm. from the anterior end.
A (1)

• For Part 1 of the "Studies on th~ Helminth Parasites of Kashmir," vide Proc. Ind. Acad.
&I.. 1941, 13, 369-78.
t Spines are not shown in the ft,ure.
--.-

Pharynx is globular, 0·03--0·06 x 0·05 -0 07 mm. in o;;iu and resophagul~
is longer than pharynx and measures 0·09 0-~1
0 ·02- 0·04 mf!1. In~
tinal1>ifurcation is situated in the anterior quarter •,f th'-- hlKly. I~tes~
c.eca do not extend beyond the posterior limits or acctabulum, and its blind
ends are slightly post-equatorial.
·

~ • -pre-uetabular, and lie at the level of intestinal. f◄
J JI a8CIII ol overlapping the intestinal ceca in front of ovary. They
'1ishtly oblique and unequal, the left ooe O· 13 x O· 12 -0· 17
0·15 mm. -and the ri&ht one 0·15 x 0·12-0·22 x 0·22 mm. Cirrua
ia..,..acotabular,0·3-0·43 x 0·• 08-0·ll mm. in size, and lies at a distance
0·02-0·06 ~ from it. Its proximal basal portion is swollen and obli
and the diatal t ~ portion is more or less straight and lies · near left
~ - Vesicula aeminalis lies inaide the basal swollen portion of cirrue
aacandcomi111oftwo parts, i.e., the proximal broad sac-like portion and
ta1 coiled 'tubulir portion. Pan prostatica is flask-shaped measurina O
x 0·03 mm. and ia enclosed by prostate gland cells. Ductus ejacula
and cirrus are preaent in the distal half' of cirrus sac, near lateral -•----"""
. OV11J ~ IClllleWhat pear-shaped and is post-testicular but pre-a
in polidoa. . . . llipCly on tho n,ht side. It lies dorsal to cecum
lllllllar .._ liodl .. ...., meuurina 0·06x 0·09-0·ll x 0·14

A(2)

/ctUl,ab/a (n.ap.) from Rana cyanoph!yctis (dor
II koJtolno. egs.
r.a.-In all the figures spines have not been she
Lr

\ar 1. m size and position. It may be pr
,plt1.:r,(al or oval 0·02 x 0·05 -0·05 x 0·09 nun
11 · ,:c 1 1,1e l•ll r..: lc,. all aggregated towards the righ1
,, ... n I( arid 1h ,•-right margin. The follicles overlat
tli<>phagu , .
1l ,·,\), p.1rt <lf right testis. Two vitdline ducts arc
ent " 111 , '
, , 11 :1 mall triang11lar vitclline-v~iclc near the rccep·
llculum
m.
l > .. • t.: i ll th~ a')yrnm~'try in the position of vitellariai
'8th th \ i11. !,1 _ ,.. .1 •• ri-...: fnim thf• s;, mc side. Uterus presents a few loops
d is b )lh p, - .11 ! r, 1,t-. c ..·t:.thular, but never extends in front of intes\inal
fork. M 1:lr,11-..r,n r I· .~111 but not very well differentiated. Genital
atrium i, 1 tJp,tfl, _1 anJ ~"-11 i1al pore is sinistral, pre-acetabu1ar and nearly
rginal , I) in __~ lJ,1 ~1 k ; L'l in front of intestinal bifurcation.• Eggs are oval
~(J
12 fl. ,
_,111;11.

.

.ft

I,

and

ExCiCU)ry bl,td k r Y- shapcd with a small median stem, 0·06 mm. long
the la teral t.d,,11 1:t ar~ -,l ightly inflat,.;d (0· l - 0· l I mm. broad) and
nd in the a'.:d,tb ~ll a r r~gion, upro the blind ends of intestinal creca.
ctory ptli·c j-, lcrminal.

Discu'isinn. Th e presen t form differs from P. Juelleborni in the position
1enital ptm.!. ,, hich 111 the Iattt.:r case is post-testicular and lies at a level
rior to the inll:::.ti n~I fork. It also differs from P. confusum and P.fue/rni in the pu.,ition of ovary and cirrus sac, for in the latter two species,
ry lies median anJ cirrus sac extends not only in acetabutar and pretabular regions but also in the post-acetabular region. Jt resembles P. indicus
d P. infrequentum in the shape and position of gonads but can readily be
tinguished from them by the peculiar one-sided position of vitellaria. All
vitelline follicles are confined in the present species towards the right
of <:esophagus and in this character i_t resembles P. hima/ayai. These
o species differ from each other in the size of body, the length of cesophagus,
e posterior extension of intestinal ca,ca, the position of receptaculum
·nis and shell gland mass, the position, shape and size of gonads and the
extent of uterine loops. · P. himalayai has body, and cesophagus propor•
tionately long, intestinal, creca extend a little beyond acetabulum, receptaculum seminis and shell gland mass is post-acetabular and ovary is extracrecal
and larger than the testes. In the present form, on the other hand, the length
of body is a bout n.vicc that of its breadth. cesophagus lies in the anterior
fourth of the b,)dy, int~stinal czca do not extend beyond the level of acetabulum, rec~ptaculu m 'ieminis and shell gland mass is acetabular or prcacetabular. 0 \ ar_ i, sma ller than the testes and never entirely extracrecaJ and
uterine IO(lp:-. arc t\·\\ er rh. n that of P. hima/ayai. It is therefore described
as a new spl'cic:-. P kashabia.
Pande (1937) reports the presence of only one , itclltnc Jue! in his spcci
P. himalayai and on the basis of this ob..)cn-aLion prc-,t llh'" thL' existence
only one vitelline gland. P. kashabia is similar to P 11 1,uuf11_ri in the distrib
tion ofvitelline follicles and the author has ob-,en eJ l \\. l) \\dl-mar i. . cd vitelli1
ducts in it. Morl!over the one-sided position of \.ite llar ia i-. abo present
certain species of Pleuro_genoides, for exampl~ in Pleurogcnoides spheric.
Klein (1905) and Pleurogenoides tay/ori Tubangui ( 1928). In the former, 1"
vitelline ducts have been traced to arise from the right side where all ti
vitelline follicles appear to have aggregated. The author believes that bo1
the vitelline glands are present in those species of Prosotocus and Pleur,
genoides which show this peculiar one-sided distribution of vitelline follicle
It appears that owing to the enlargement and anterior extension of cirrus sa
and possibly in order to facilitate its movements and that of metraterm duri11
the act of copulation the vitelline follicles of the left side have shifted towan
the right side of a:sophagus. In the light of above observations, r e ~
the _number of vitelline ducts and vitelline glands, the species P. hima/ay.
needs re-examination.
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Lecithodendriidae

I'm oto,·11~ m11.~t,1crml1rli

~ A~RANAL, 1'1"4

Only one ,1wri11w11 ol thi, torm wn,; c•ollP,·tt>d from tht' inh•:-tine of ll freish
watn Ii h, M,,,t,,rrm/Jd,,. 11rm,1t11. (Lac•Pp.), from tl1P rivn Oomti nt Lut'k11ow.
IJES<'Rll'TW.·: Body t'hmgntt-d, ~ -pinose, roundt•d at t'Xtrp111itif'il, 1.03 x
0.462 mm. in -.i1.1·. Oral -.u,·kt-r tn1uinal 1-tnd cirrular, 0.12 x 0.1:l mm. in siZt>.
Preph11r~ 11x ,mall a111l thin w1tlled; pharynx globul11r, mustular, OJl."i nun. in
,fom1eter: o.,,-ophn~u, tuhulnr, 0.0i8 mm. long hifurtating int~, two int~tinal
c·aPc-a ext.-n,lin~ up tu ro~t.,rior end of OV8.Q"• \'enh·al ~,wkn c·irc·ular, tl4!UBtonal, l•qual to oral -.m·ktir, 0.12 x 0.13 mm. in :;;izf' nt 0.465 111111. from
nntt-rinr Pxtrernitv.
f:euital pore Ii~•,, on right margin of bod)· nt lev<'l of pharynx at 0.2.'5~ mm.
rom nntreior t-. trt>mih·.
1
E. c·rPtory porf' tt>rn;inal. Ex,TC'tory hlarld,•1· \'-,,Jwped with 11 11wrlian stl'lll
"1th c·omuu .-xti>ndin~ up to % "f body length.
T t,.._ enhrl', ,.,ubt•qual, most t>xtra-l'ae('a}, preacetahultu· and situated
hhli,p1Ply on eitlwr side of body. Left testis 0.14.5 x 0.11 mrn. in size at 0.355
111111. from antt-rior extrelllity. Right testis smalln than left tt-stiH, a little
1111terior to it do,._,. to 111t·dian line, 0.12 x 0.11 mm. in size at 0.2fi mm. from
anterior f'.Xtremity. ('irrus ·tic claviform, 0.36-l x 0.116 mu1. in si.1.e t>Xtending
from genital p<>rP up to ventral suckPr. Vedirula seminalis hipartitf', fill.
ha:-al sac·<·ular part of t•inus <sac•. Proximal portion 0.08 x .095 mm. in size
a111l distal portion 0.1 x .08 mm. in size. It opens by narrow . mall duct into '
an i'longated pat"- prostatica, 0.li x 0.04 mm. in size. Ejaculatory duet,
0.15 mm. long, narrow, :straight running in distal narrow portion of cirrus
i,:ac and paci e. terminally into a small eirrus. Spa<'<' between vesi<-uln "('minalis and pars pro,-tati,·a in t·irrus sae is filled with pro. tatt> gland ,, .. JI,;.
Ovary globular, in nretabular zone, smaller than _left testis and ovnlupping
lt-ft intestinal caecum lllrasuring 0.096 x 0.12 mm. nnd ¢vC'l-l of a short ovidud from its inner mar~in. Re<'eptac·ulurn il'mini penr shapf'd l~·ing- h.-hind
ovary dorsal to aec>tahulum, 0.065 x 0.0-12 mm. in !-ize. Yitelltma follicular
Pxtending from hind l'nrl of pharynx · to· anterior margin of ventral suc·kPr.
They or.cupy obliquf'ly lateral areas between pharyn.· arn1 intestinal hifur("ation, with a few folli<·IP~ o<'eupying spaet> betwe<'n iute ·tinal bifurPntion and
nmtral ~ucker. l. teru, postatt>tabular with nm,·h eoiletl df'sc•.-riding and
R tending limb-.;. The wetraterm is thick walled 1rnd lit>" hf'twet-n ld't testi ·
and di;;tal portion of <'irrus saC'. Egg,; oval, 0.028-0.032 x 0.12-0.18 mm. in
,;izf'.

Fig. 1. l'ro. nto us
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Prosotocus miralnhs sp.

n;

In contradistinction to Pl. intermedius these flukes were found
in cysts of connective tissue exclusively in the stomach wall of Rana.
terrestris between the layers of circuliar and longitudinal muscles
(Fig. 4). There were 8 flukes in a ~yst and the highest number of flukes
found in a frog amounted to 22 ,specimens.
These flukes are fairly large, red-browniiSh in colour, their cuticle
is densely covered with large spines all over (Fig. 5). A well-developed
oral sucker lies subtenninally and the ventral sucker lies in the middle
of te body or somewhat behind. The structure of the ventral suc~er
shows a far-advanced atrophy. There is no basin-like hollowing as
clearly shown by cross-sections of the flukes. It is no longer likely
to per! orm any adhesive functions.
The alimentary tract. The prepharynx is very small and occurs
only Jn the form of small pockets at the ,sides of the pharynx. The
pharynx is small and the oesophagus very short. The intestinafbranches are relatively long, as they often end at the level of the bottom
margin of the ventral sucker.
·
Tfle excretory system.'Excretory ves1cle,large, V-snapea:The genital ,syiStem. Two testes rather irregular and often semilunar in shape lie in front of the intestinal branches. A large circus sac,
0.54--0.66 X 0.16-Q.19 mm reaches from the ventral sucker to the
front margin of the left testis. Inside there is a small coiled seminal
vesicle, a large ejaculatory duct and a pars prostatica. The cirrus sac
communicates with the atrium genitale through a narrow canal
0.034---0.043 mm long and 0.003-0.006 mm in diameter. A strongly
lobular ovary lies on the rigth side in front of the ventral sucker at
the bifurcation of the intestine (Fig. 6). Near the ovary and closer to
the dorsal surface there is a small seminal receptacle. Close by runs
Laurer's canal; first hardly visib~,. it o~ns out on the dorsal side at
the heiglit of the ventral sucker. Tree-like vitelline glanaslTe between
the testes and the oral .sucker. The uterus forms two main loops which
fill up the hind part of the body: The transverse loop is strongly reduced near to the testes. Only in several flukes an under-developed loop
was observed which reached the front margin of the right testis and
did not go behind the oesophagus.
In most flukes the uterus :reaches
only the hind ma,r gin of the testis.
As in the previous species the uterus !in older flukes forms saccifonn enlargements filled up with
~ fl;iltitude
' e metraerm is very poorly <f~eloped, has no distinct muscles
and empties into the atrium genitale. Very numerous dark-brown eggs
contain fully developed miracidia. The atrium genitale is fairly
specifically developed and has u~one.._a !a.r.-going atrophy
(Fig. 7 & 8). It lies on the left border of the body, at the height of
the pharynx. Strictly. speaking, it is an extention of te metratenn
0.034 - 0.051 mm long and 0.008 - 0.018_mm wide. The pore leadin~
outside is so small that it is quite invisible on live specimens and t0-.
tal preparations. Because of its size and the occurrence of a very small
canal joining the cirrus .sa~ with the atrium, it seems impossible for
these flukes to copulate. None of the 64 specimens of this species were
caught copulating or with its cirrus extruded as in the previous species. Therefore it can be supposed that autoinsemination occurs in
these flukes, as is also suggested by the presence of spermatozoa in
the seminal vesicle.
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Lecithodendriidae

Measurements of Prosotocus mtT"abilis sp. n.

Six s~ecies of the genus Prosotocu.s have been described so far of
1.33 - ;_~ mm
which the following occur in Europe: P. confusus (Loos s, 1894), I1 Bndy lP;gth
Body w11ith
1.33 -1.79 ,,
P. fiilleborni Tr av ass o s, 1930, P. vespertilionis Mod 1 in g er, I Oral sucker
0.23 - 0.33 x 0.23 - 0.39 mrn
1930, and P. sigalasi B a :i De n g e r et C ha n s e a u, 1954. ConsiPharynx
0.09 - 0.11 i' 0.09 - 0.13 ,,
dering very small differences a number of authors (Dawes, Skar- VE:'ntral sucker 0.20 - 0.30 X 0.20 - 0.32 ,,
Ovary
I 0.30 - 0.45 x 0.31 - 0.42 ,.
bi Io w i ch and others; regard P. fiilleborni as a synonym of P. conL1•ft te>st is
I
0.45 - 0. 70 ~ 0.81 - 0.55 ,,
fusus, 0 den in g treats P. fii1leborni and P. sigalasi as subspecies I Right testis
0.39 - 0.53 X 0.31 - 0.5'1 ,,
of P. confusus. We also think it more probable that P. vespertilionis I Egg~ · - · - - _ 0.027- 0.031 X 0.012- 0.015 ,.
described by :'.\1 o d 1 in g er from a single specimen found in Myotil
myotis intestine is a stray parasit€ and should rather be assigned to
P. fiilleborni , if the latter is regarded as a· separate species. Still, the
question of ordering the European species of Prosotocus remains open
aQd calls for more accuratt investi2.atfon ·
On the other hand, the species regarded by Daw e s and after
rum by Ska r b i 1 o w i c h as Prosotocus amphorae/ ormis M o d 1 i ng er, 1930, P. mehelyi Modlinger, 1930 and P. trigonostomum
Mod 1 in g er, 1930 have been assigned to this genus by mistake.
Mod 1in g er describes them as Distomum amphoraeformis, D. mehelyi, D. trigonostomum, without describing their taxonomical position more closely. In our opinion these species do belong to the family
Lecithodendriidae but to other subfamilies. D. amphoraeformis belongs to the subfamily Alassogonoporina.e S k a r bi 1 o w i c h, 1947,
D. mehelyi = Ophiosacculus mehelyi (Mod 1 in g er, 1930) Macy,
1935, and D. trigonostomum to the subfamily Gyrabascina:,e Macy,
1

'1

1935.

In structure Prosotocu.s mirabilis sp. n. largely differs from the
European species. Lack of the transverse uterine loop, the location
of the cirrus sac in front of the ventral sucker and of the atrium genitale in front of the testes, all suggest a closer affinity of this speci~
with those occurring in India: P. indicus Mehr a et Neg i, 1928 and
P. infrequ.entum S 'I' iv a st a v a, 1933.
The species Pt intermedius and P. mirabilis, which we described
constitute an interesting exception in the subfamily Pieurogenetinae.
The representatives of this subfamily are as a rule intestinal parasites
of the amphibians. As has been mentioned above, only one species,
Mehraorchis ran.arum Srivastava, 1934, occurring also in cysts
in the body cavity of frog, has been known so far. A supposition might
suggest itself that flukes found outside the intestine are stray forms.
But the occurrence of a great number of mature parasites in the body
cavity of frog and absence of these forms ,in the intestine seems to
exclude this supposition.
No less interesting is the simultaneous OCC'Urrence of both speci~,
Pl. intermediu.s and P. mirabilis in so small an area as Luze. It follows
from the present descriptions of the frog parasitofauna that they are
very rare species. As Pl. intermedius occurs in Siberia jn the frog intestine and P. mirabi!is is more similar to the species occurring in India,
it may be supposed that they are Asiatic species and their occurrence
is insular in character. Their occurrence in isolation, conditions differing largely from those of their normal occurrence, may be the reason
for the change in their localization in the host.
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Pro~ocus partapus Kaw,1950
Host: Rana cyanophlyct1s

Kashmir

Body m~re or less oval, 0.82 to 1.15 by 0.48 to 0.72 mm.
Spines are very small and lie in regular rows,mostly in anterior
half of body. Oral sucker 1s sub...- - . cme111,11r or -.- • less
and
a 0.12-0.16mm. in
lbe. Acc~,bulum is equatorial or slightly pre-cquaterial and
auaurn 0.12--0.17 x 0.1-0.14 mm.
Mouth lies in the centre of oral sucker and faces vcntratly.
Pharynx is globular and 0.08 x 0.07 mm. in size. Oesophagus is longer
than pharynx .and is 0.12-0.19 mm. in length. Intestinal bifurcation
lia at about one-third of the body-length from the anterior end.
Intestinal caeca do not extend beyond the posterior limits of
acetabulum.
Testes arc preacctabular and rxtracaecal and lie at the level of
intestinal bifurcation. They arc opposite or slightly obliq~e and
1111cqual in size, the right testis measuring 0.1 ~.18 x 0.13-0.22 mm.
and the left testis 0.12-0.15 x 0.13--0.18 mm. ·cirrus sac is·
large and elongated, 0.4--0.57 mm. long, with the maximum breadth
of 0.1-0.19 mm. It is acctabular and preacetabular in position,

I

:.-...

u

ftp. II A, a. hMll«lu~ . , a. sp. A. Entire, donal view. B. Fa,.
ti proximal part overlapping dorsally the anterior part of aceta-

>ulum. The~asal' saccular portion cf cirrus sac is scmo)Vhat oblique
.nd lies ventral to left intestinal cat"cum. The distal tubular portion
1 comparatively narrow, lying between left te~~l!, ·l lad left
body
iargin, more towards the latter. Vesicula cminalis lies in the basal
1ccular portion of cirrus sac and consists , f pu ximal swollrn part and
iltal coiled part. Pan p I tica i
,r less fl • hapcd ,
Ola 0. 11
1n 1zc an
-- - · ·

,

and

irru. lir in the- distal narrow portion of

cirrus sac.
Ovary is more or le~s globular, acf'tabular and .slightly prcacctabular in ~tion and lies dorsal to the right caecum. It measures
0.11~0.16x0.I 1-Q.18 mm. and is smaller in size than the right testis.
Rcceptaculum ~eminis lies behind ovary and is more or less
oval, being 0.~.085x0.06-0.2 mm. Vitcllaria consist of about
fifty vitclline follicles which arc 2ggregatrd towards the right side of
the anterior part of body. A few of these follicles overlap oupphagus, pharynx and anterior part of right trstis and sometimes even
anterior part of left testis also. F ollicks are more or less sphorical,
each being about 50µ in diameter. Vitclline ducts arc two,
both arising from the same side where all the vitelline follicles are
.aggregated. The two ducts fuse to form a vitelline receptacle which lies
dorsal to acetabulum and is triangular, measuring 0.06 x 0.05 mm.
Uterus is both acetabuJar and post-acetabular but lies mostly in the
posterior half of the body. Metraterm is well developed and lies
between lrft testis and the distal ve1tical portion of cirrus sac. Genital
atrium is well developed and muscular and lies between oesophagus
and left bcdy margin, more· towards the latter. Separate male and
femal~ ro:-es are present in genital atrium.
Genital pore is
pretesticular and lit:s on the ventral surface near the left body margin.
Eggs are elliptical, yellowish and 20-30 x I 4-18µ · in size.
Excretory bladder is V-shaped and has lateral cornua inflated
(0.22 mm. l:road) extending anterioriy upto the middle of body.
Excretory pore is terminaJ.

Discussion--The present form differs from P.fiiellehorni, P. conjusum,
P. indicus and P. infrtqutntum, by the peculiar one-sid< d position of
vitellaria. It differs from P. hi";alayai in the size of body, posterior
extension cf intestinal caeca, size of gonads, number of vitelline
follicles and form of excretory bladder and from P. kashabia, in the
position cf genitaf pore, size of gonad~, position of cirrus sac,
rrceptaculum ·.seminis, shell gl.md rriass . 11 .J extension of uterine
l11nps. The present form 1, , t}1, rcforr, · , ,, and is rlrsignat<-d as
/'. /•ar tapu 1.

ey to the

I

"'1 :-

1. Vildliae follicle, praent on boti.
.........••.•.••• 2
Vite.lime follicles coa6aed t2wanll "-' aide only •••••••• s
2. Genital pore poat---.:Ular • ........ . .. , .............• r. /l6u.-.i.
Genital pore testicular or pretaticular .•.•.•.•.•.•••.• s
1. · Ovary median; cirrua aac post-acetabu.lar to preacetabular • P. ,_.,.__
Ovary lateral; cirrus Ille pre-acetabular .......•.•••••••
4. Genit~ ~ testicular ; ovary aod testes more or lea
equal 1n uze •......••••..•.•.........•..••. • • • • • • • • P. itt&'u.
Genital J>Oft pre taticular; ovary much amaller than
testis • • • • •• • • . • ' •. . ....•..••.••••..••••.••.••••••• P. ~ 5. Intestinal ceca extend a little behind aoctabulum j
ovary larger than riaht testis ...•••.......••.••.•..••.• P• . . . .i.
lntatinal ceca do not extend behind aoctabulum ; ovary
smaller than right tat.ii ••••...•..••••••••..•••••••••• 6
· . 6. Qirrua uc preacetabular ; uterus with a few loopa •••••• P. ""-••
• ·
Cirru, aac overlapping anterior put ol acetabulum;
. , :• ·i . ' .. uterus ~u developed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. l'.~D~ep.
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Lecithodendriidae
Prosotocus partapus Kaw, 1950
(Fig. 16)
Five specimens of Rana cyanophylictis were examined in Lahore and six specimens
of the present species were recovered from the intestine of only one host specimen.
The body of the fluke is oval to subglobular with maximum breadth at about the
equator. The tegument is thin and beset with small spines. The oral sucker is subterminal and globular. The ventral sucker lies at the equator of the body. It is
spherical in outline and subequal to the oral sucker. The prepharynx is very short.
The oesophagus is moderately long. The intestinal bifurcation is at about one-third
of the body length from the anterior end. The intestinal caeca extend to the posterior
margin of the ventral sucker.
The testes are placed in the anterior half of the body and are slightly diagonal
in position. The right testis is alawys larger and partly covers the respective caecum.
The left testis is almost entirely extracaecal. The cirrus sac is very prominent. Its
posterior end partly covers the ventral sucker. Anteriorly it extends almost to the
anterolateral margin of the body, runs forwards and opens into the genital aperture
submarginally, at the level of the pharynx. The cirrus sac encloses a large winding
vesicula seminalis, a long ductus ejaculatorius, a well-developed pars prostatica and a
protrusible cirrus. The ovary is situated just behind the right testis. It is oval to
subspherical in outline. The vitellaria are in the form of several follicles which due
~ n~'""c:.iv~nt a.nd_nos.itio~of tb~..cirnis ~~ _and ~r~tPrm h_1.1vp ~ ..
g e a1eu To tne ngfiC s1e1e·or tne ooay. · 1ne 1ol11cles partJy overlap the right
testis, tbe oesophagus and the left testis. The uterus is Jess extensive and is
thrown into a few irregular coils which are mainly confined to the postacetabular
region but in one speciman two coils extend to a little in front of the vental sucker.
The ascending limb runs anteriorly along the cirrus sac and opens to the exterior
through the genital aperture. The metraterm is well-developed. The eggs are fairly
numerous, small, light brown, oval, operculate and unernbryonated. The excretory
vesicle is V-sbaped in most specimens but in one specimen (not the one in which the uterus
extends beyond the ventral sucker) the shape almost approaches Y.
MEASUREMENTS

(A11 measurements in millimetres)
Body length
0.636-0.818
Body breadth
0.484-0.515
Oral sucker
0.094-0. 102 x
0. 102 - 0. 114
Ventral sucker
0.094-0. 112 x
0.102-0. 114
Pharynx
0.039-0.053 X
0.054-0.056
Oesophagus
0.076-0.078
Ovary
0.098-0.127x
0. 098 - 0. -117
Right testis
0. 107-0.156x
0.098-0. 166
Left testis
0.098-0.117 X
0 .107 - 0. 117
Eggs
0. 020 - 0. 030 X
0.010-0.015
Host: Rana cyanophylictis
Location: Intestine
Locality: Lahore
DISCUSSION

Worms under present study resemble Prosotocus partapus Kaw 1 1950 in all essential
fe~tures and measurements and have been identified as such. This species is, however,
bemg reported for the first time from Pakistan
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Lecithodendriidae

Prosotocus proformis-nT-S~T

Bhardwaj, 1961

l.

P,osoto,ur proformis n. sp. Body very ~mall, a little wide~· pos t eriorly,
yriform, fully spinulate<l, 0·636 in length, width in shoulJer region ~-175_ and
·57 in posterior region. Diameter of acetabulum 0·12\ situ:HeJ :,!mo st in _m1ddl c
f body, oral sucker ventroterminal, me.i -; uring 0 119 X 0·082, rn,~ku rnt10 5: 8.
harynx o·o-13gxo·OS, Oesophagus 0·05 in length, caeca wiJe apart, go below
qua to rial plane.

Teste.i 2, symmetric:11ly situatcJ, left onl: com in 6 Lelow cirru !:> sac, left tot is
Jeasures 0·1125xO·ll'.!5, anJ right one 0·1250. Cirrus sac peculiar in shape:, partly
clipsing acetabulum, becomes L-shapcd, measure~ 0·09'.17 X (J-~875.. Serninal vesilc has two loops instead of usual one ; p.:i.rsprostat1ca swollen lll rn1tl<ll , surrou~d7
d by prostatic glands; cjaculator}' duct comparatively sho1t. ?-.falc ge_n1Lal opcnmg
o common with fem.de genital opening at base of a unique genital sucker or
'gonotyl" like structure ; genital sucker at level of pharynx on left margin, m~asurng 0•lOx0·0875.

Ovary elliptical and lying over right carcum ; ovary measuring O·l 125 :>< 0 O5~;
·tccptaculum seminal1s eclipsing the right margin of acetabulum.
V1~ellana
1symmetrically situated, spreading more on right side, some follicles occupy~ng_ left
.idc as well
Hindbody full of uterine coils, uterine coils full of small, elhpt1cal,
>perculate, light-yellow eggs ; metraterm well developed and surrounded by gland
:ells, opening ultimately into genital papilla.
Excretory vesicle V-shaped, with arms of 'V' just reaching acetabular level.
lxcretory pore terminally situ~ted, appears to be situated in slight depression of
body.

Host : R. tigrima ; Habit ate : duodenum ;
Locality: Western coastal region of India.

N. B.

All measurements in this paper are given in milimeters .

•Pro_sofocu~ poroformis n. sp: thanks to 1t_s asymmetrical vitell inc gland definitely
falls m line \\'Ith the four spec1cs of an Ind1:1n type of Proso!orns described· by Pancle
(1937), Ka\~- (1943 and 1950) an~ tfu_1har (1960)._ It r_ese,~Lles tlic European type
of tht". s~e~1cs of ['roso_trcus (species w~th symmetrical _v1tellmc gl.l_nd, along with other
pccuharities) m:11nly rn the symmetrical nature of its testes-in which feature it
differs from thr. species of Prosotocus with the asymmetrical vitdlaria -and a few
vitclline follicles have definitely come on the left side as well. But it is different
fron! all the spc_cies hitherto <lesc, ibed under the genus Proso!oc:is Loas, 1899 iu
havrng a conspicuous genital sucker or genital papilla, with the genital pore IJeing
much mo~e pr~acetn bular. It possessrs a peculi.u type of vesicula seminalis, as well
as a massive cirrus sac. The pretcsticular nature of the cirrus sac is a feature
homolog~us I_? Mehroarchis ,mother purely Indian genus of the subfamily Proso/ocinae
:Vamagut1~ ~9:>8. _Furtl,crmore, it resembles Prosolocus himalayi Pandc, 1937 only
m the pos1t1on of its ovary and the extent of the intestinal ceca. Besides there are
•
h
.
'
th d ·cr
o er _111e1:ence~ mt e. v~nous measur;ments. On tl~e whole, the author feels
amply JUst,fied
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Lec1thodendr11dae
5
Prosotocus sigalasi B91lenger and Chanseau, 195¥
II s'agil <Ic l)(·t,·1..,_·. . 'l'1·l;111·,lludcs oYo"illes dont les dimensions
rnril•nt dr o,8i a t,11 mm. pour la longueur ct cle 0,-17 a 0,58 mm.
pour la largeur.
Ll'Ur ('lllil'ltll' l''>l lll'l'i'>St'l' dt• p.ipirre .., cli.-.pm,t'l'!:1 en l'llngt•es regulier
I.a ,·t·ntuu-.l· oralt•, -.111Jtern1i11alr, l''>l LIii JH'll plw, grandt• (0,1-t a 0,19
fl,t:l .I II.I; 111111.) l(lll' la \'('lllOll',l' \"l'lllrall' (II.I l a 0,14 X 0,1'..! a 0,10 mm.
Cl'lh' dt•rnit•rt· L''>I -.it11t'·L• l'll anierl' du lllilieu du corps.
l.l' phar~ JI', -,'inll'rl'ak l'lllre IP prl~phnrynx el l'~soplrnge. Celui-ci e
l'ourt d .,L. bif11rqt1t• 1•11 clt·u:x volumine11:x C',1:'<'llllls inegaux : ll' gaucb
plu-. pt'lit. 111· nni-.l' pa .-. l.i pol'IH• du l'irrl' et H' terminc a quel<Jue <listanc
dt• l,1 ,·enlnu-,e Yl'nlrall'.
Ll'.'> glandl'-.. \'ilellog&nt''> 1·0111post•l'.., d'un pl'lil nombre <It• volurnineu
t'olli1·11lt•-.. -.ont l'IJOdl'n-.i·e'> :111 ,oi-,inagl' immcdial dt· la ventouse on.1lc
1·11 ,,, .int d1·.., 1t--.tic-t1k'>. Ct·11,-l'i <·onstituent deux niasses globulenst•
111.on a 0.08 ,-: 0.11 :'1 O.l:-1 111111.J situi·es latfralenwnt a l'ct>-,ophage a
ni, l'all dC' la bif11rt'ali11n inlc•slinak l'I :1ntt'.·rie11rt•ment i1 l'o\'nirt•. Cdt
gland1·, )ll'll lobi·l'. dt• O.l'..! it 0,1 l >.. 0,09 i1 0,10 mm., est localis«'.·e entr
ft, l',t·1·11m droit l'l la Yentoll',l' Yl'nlrak en po-.ition submt'·diane.
J.'t1lt-ru'> longt• la faet' inll'rnt· dl' la poche du cirrt' sur laquelle
dt'·hordc pas. Antrrieun•ment. ii -..'i•tend trnnSYersall'nwnt t•ntre !es
dl'-.. , ill'llogen£•s el h•'> ll'sliruks . . ous fornw d'une bandc massi\'c.
lt'rminl' par un \'agin mtr'><·uleu:x qui s'ou\'re au niveau du port' genita
latfrall:'ml'nt i1 gauche, :111-de-;sous des kstic-ules ct de la bifurcatio
inlt·..,tinal<• clans la region mt~dianl' du eorps. A cc ni\'cau s'ouvre aussi
p<H'ht· ~~1 cirrl'. CL'lll'-ci. ;1111~111.:i:-i ,'t o':J I >.. 0,08 it 0,12 mm.) dt'.·passe
1... ti•ril'un·n1t·11t la , t·11lo11..,l' , l'nlr:,lt- m:1i-. n'allL-int pa-, l'l'xtn:•mit«'.· du
Jl'ps.

l.c·-.. n·1il\, don! la lt·inll" ,aril· du tirnn l'la1r a11 hrun folH'l; sc•lon kur
egrC:· dt· 111at11rati()n, 11111 d1·-.. d illll Jl'.ions mo~·ennes cit> 0,0'.::!7 x 0,013 mm.
s .'>ollt pi1 iformt·-.. \'I \t11·mo11lt:·.., d'un pL•lil opl'rc:uk.

Le•-. difkrcnt<.; earaC'LL•rrs d'oppo-,iti~>n it Prnsotot:iis {Tilleborni
n,11f11s11". srulr, espi'1'C''- 1·onnues parasites des Amphibiens, s
n;st1lllL''> d;11i... le lahleau '-lliY:1111. Ifs nous eonduisent
inrlividua
~er LIIH' llllll\t'lll' e,pi•,·t' q11e nous dedions a notre Maitre, l\f. le P
fn,-.1•111 · Si.~ala-;, en lw:,1111age de noire rcspectueuse ct profon
~r:tlilt,dl'.

a

0,5111m

J:,, :l.
/'rr,~,,,,., II,\ .,1 110/,,s; ~
FR.om 8111t..CNGE.R ,- CH11,u;c11v, IY.5,/1
G

f'ro1ototu1
.1,1110,1

Prrnotnru•
Pro•olorus con/u•us
Looss Jst,

/dllrbffrnl
TraUHO ■ 10:IG

n. Ip.
(figure 2)

(n11ure I)
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la poche du drre
C"ircum gauche et alleinl la vt>nlouse centralc

I

Ne c-rol1e p•• la poebe du clrre
I et n'allrint
peas la ventou.e venlrale.

J Au ni\•eau de la bifurcation
iotutlnnll• don~ la 1.ooe des Au dE'HOllb de la bifurcnlloo inlesllnale
Port' genital . . luticuli·s. 11 i:,~ cu avonl du
et de la zone des lnUculr1,
milieu du corps.
Juste en avant du mllitu du corps

llrand1c
uterine·

lram,vc•rsule
anterleure

Poche da drre

Cuticule . ... .

<Eufs . . . . . .

Au nin•:111 Jrs le~licules
In depn~~er 11nlfrleu-

~11115

n • 111t'11I.

Prelcstlculaire
rcd~lte.

Prelc1ticul11ire
· mossh·c.

N°attciol pas l'extri-111itc
posleri<>ure du corps.

IAlleinl l'e;slremHe
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2. Pro a11,us tig1inum sp. n. Body quite ::.mall, _ovall or py_riform, fully
1pinulated, m•· L1suring l ·275 x 0·65. Aceta~ulurn cquat?nal anc.l median, measu1cs
O·l375x0·121,_1. Oral sucker ventrotcrmmal, measuring 0·1312y0·l375. Sucker
ratio 1 : 1. Pl,arynx O·uG'.!5 x 0·050; Oesophagus O· I 30 ; ceca unt."qual, wide apart
extending upto posterior margin of acetabulum or a little beyond.
Testes ovate, risymmetric:il, right t_estis Ilh):e anterior, s~aller .1nd by t~e side
of oesophagus ; left testis near left margm an~ slightly !ower in level _and b1g~er;
right and left testes measure 0· 1625 x O· 137.:> and (J· bO X 0·20 respectively. C1rru_s
sac retort•shapcd, just t0ucbing caecu111 of left side; mea~ures 0·.:.i75x0·l5~. V~s1•
cula seminal is lies iu one simple loop in first h.1lf of cirru~•sac ; perspro~t at1c;;, lying
after siminal vesicle, rounded and vesicubr in 1ts middle, surrcun c!cd by prostatic
glands \Vbich open IJy fine ducts iuto w.-lll of prost~tic vesiclt~; tluctus ejaculalories rather short, distinct caru::. present. :Mal~ genital opening distinct, scparte,
and on left rn.irgin an<l at level of anterior margin of kit testis.

Ovary single, on right of acetabulum, ovate, smaller th,rn both testes, coniple•
tely intracec :.d in field between right caecum and acetauuluni, measun11g 0·1375
xO·lO.

Receptaculum seminalis distmctly on right lower margin of acetabulum:

a smalflaurer's canal vi-;}r-;fe, opening of laurcr's canal not clear. Uterine co
not many ; coils of descendiog loop, short mcdiaH transverse limb and on left si1
coils of ascendin~ lo_op fo~n~, latter shooting up straight, runni~~ into mctrnterr
Metraterm openm~ rnto distmctly separate, ventrally situated, female ge1Jital a.pf'
ture. Female genital appcrturc surrounded by arra11ge111,;11t of muscles fonnir
sphinctral ope~ing, a~d r~y-likc lines surrounded. this opening, obviously wi_
regulated opening. Vttellarrn completely asymmetr1cally- situated, towards fie]
right of oesophagus, a few follicl<'s lyiug over oe~oµhagus aud ph.irn1x. Grnerall
only one commun vitcllir, luct prcstnL.
'
Excretory vesicle V-~haprd with typical limbs reaching upto level of acet,
bulum ; excretory pore termin:\l or a vcntrote1miual.
Host : R. ligrina ; Habital-duodcnum.
Locality: Western coast.'.'! region of India.

Prosolocus tigrina 11. sp. mainly resembles only the Indittn type of Prosotocus,
,iz,, P. himalayi Pande, 1937, P. kashabia Kaw, 1S43, P.pratapus 1Y50, and P. dorso•
porus Murhar, 1960, in having an asymmetrical vitallaria, and testes. The features
which distinguish this species from all these species are : a clearly intracecal
ovary, which eclipses no other organ - and is acetabular in position ; a separate,
ventral and peculiar, female genital opening ; an extracecal cirrus sac ; the
presence of a prepharynx and a ventroterminal oral sucker, which is equal in
size to the acetabulum. It can be easily differentiated from P. himala;i in the
pos1t1on and size of its ovary, and the extent of its ceca, as well as, some more
features. It differs from P. pratapus, along with some more feature, mainly in
not having that type of genital pore, and its cirrus pouch does not at all touch
the acetabulum, as well as the position of its ovary. It can also be distinguished
from P. l.ashabia, <lue to the position of its ov..1ry, its uterus not being so limited in
size, its cirrus sac not 'becoming intracecal, the nature of the genital openings, and
some more features as well. Finally, P. doroporus can also be distinguished from
P. tig~ina n. sµ., for, the new species does not have a dorsally situatetl and a so much
anterior grnital opening; the cirrus sac of the new species differs in shape; the disposition of ttstes and the ovary is peculiar to the new form ; in the new form the
oral sucker is not subterminal ; and finally, the other mo1 phological fratures may
also be taken up to distingush this fro:n P. dorH1pJrUL Hence there is every
reason t'o hold P. ligrinum n. sp. as valid.
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